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Goodbye,

Captain
Eva s
By Meghann Ackerman

I

F

STAFF WRITER

or nine years, Police Cap-

"I'm very

tain William Evans has

sad that

fought liquor licenses,
worked to hold area colleges responsible for their off-campus
students and championed substance abuse prevention. Last
week, while he was on vacation, it
was announced that he would be
leaving Allston-Brighton.
"I'm very sad that I'm leaving
Brighton," said Evans. ''I spent
the last nine years there in com,mand, and the people treated me
:very well. We worked in partnerhip on a lot of things, especially
·quality of life issues."
· Starting Monday, Evans be-

I

Brigh n ·gh custodian Kevin
Mojave ·
about that baby
~very sin le day of his life, how
fragile d efenseless the tiny
thing was di carded like trash inside a toil t · a girls' bathroom.

Captain William Evans
came the captain of District 4,
which includes Fehway, the
South End, and the Back Bay.
Evans sa1u he wants to continue to
work w11h community groups in
those neighborhoods like he did
in Allston and Brighton.
. "Some great people that have
EVENS, page 30

eroin

But since June 1, hen he
found the baby while cl1 aning restrooms after school, h1 anger at
the baby's mother ha!! ·ub ided
into a sympathy he w • slow to
understand.
"God knows what was going
through her head to be brought to
BURIEA

I'm leaving
Brighton."

By Meghann Ackerm
STAFF WRITER

Police and paramedics were
called to a Larose Place re · nee
g
last week for a report of a
overdose. When police arri ved on
scene, they also found t t the

page 30

St.

ttbkill

victim's infant daughter was at
the site.
When police arrived at the
house, a 24-year-old woman who
lived there was being treated by
. paramedics for a heroin overDRUGS, page 30

s off its ____keover

By Meghann Acl<ennan
STAFF WRITER

The first stage of ii long-term
plan to revamp S . Columbkille's School is ell under
way, with five clas "OOrns refurbished and restod ed for the
new school year. Thr improvements, which were om eiled at
an open house last eek. are
part of a partnersh1r between
the school and Boston College
that began last year.
Class.rooms on .;! garden
level - basement flf or - got
new rugs, furniture md computer equipment. A ew curriculum was also put in place
for the prekindergart ·11 clas es.
'"This is a long-tem1 commitment," said Tom K .td from
BC's office of gov ·mmental
and community affait . "It' · an
investment so that th1• youngsters in pre-K matri 1 late into
first grade when they' e ready.·
Pat DiNatale, from BC'
school of education, t•xplained
that there are few c 1rriculum
options available for teachers
with students age 3 tc1 5. When
the BC-St. Col's p;111nership
began, the school wa writing
its own curriculum. Di.. atale
said that through a revirw of the

t•
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colle gue Barbara Doty decorations she purchased for her newly rehirblshed
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H re Is the answer to this week's contest (we
g ve you the hint last week): The Charles River
edway, a mile-long, publlcly owned race
ourse founded In 1899, extended along the
~rles River shore In Allston-Brighton from Just
of the Arsenal Street Bridge to Just west of
rth Harvard Street, crossing a major portion of
h Charles River Reservation.
Speedway was lald out by the Olmsted
~ thers landscaplng flrm on a dam some 5 feet
1
ve high-tide level (the Charles River Basin

~

·i

f~

then stlll being su
Olmsteds aiso ch e a highly visible site at
lirtersectlon of Wes1tem Avenue and Soldlers
oad for a Speedway Administration Bulldlng
which housed the offices of the superlntende t,
d the Speedway maintenance crew and pol
rce. This structurE1, which still stands, Is th
I st vestige of the elaborate Speedway compl x
n•>w sadly gone.
he Charles River S leedway was a popular
r creatlonal faclllty ·for the people of greater

these roadways experlenc d Increased
development and automotive traffic In the early
years of the century, the focus of such activity
shifted to the Charles River Speedway. The
Speedway was also significant as a bicycle
course, one of only two In the United States
designed by the Olmsted flrni. Professor Robert
McCullough of the University of Vermont Historic
Preservation Program has d scribed the Charles
River Speedway as a natlonally significant
recreational facility.

I

I \

I

Next week's contest
1 I

.

Hints:

water closer to
•While the stone
downtown.
structure visible In the
Can you plngolnt this
location?
distance stlll stands, the
handsome tree-lined
approach has been largely Fax your answer to 781·
obiIterated.
~2 or t-mall ltto
• The building Is near a
allston-brighton@cnc.com
large body of water
l;>y noon on Wednesday,
surrounded by a path that Sept. 6. You may also call
In your answ · to 781people love to use for
433-8365. Please lnelude
Jogg1ng.
your name
contact
• The bulldlng's
purpose was to contlDI
' Information. If leaving a
voice message, please
the flow of water
spell your name slowly
larger body of water tlD
and clearly.
smaller, feeder bodies of

1\vinner
I
I

Hugh
Gallagher

I

Catch up on happenings at th

Delivery
J>roblems?

eph M. Smith CQmmunity Health G nter

1

Call:
8~43-1960

~

C UNTERTOP
/

Jnsllllled tlu! salflL day we

f rem11ve and dispose ofyour old top.
CCIRIAN and SILESTONE

'Siff miea's

1

www.bi islieas.com

1-888-CORIAN-9

Check~~
out "~'~
what's~

happening af:~.
the library in ·,...,f,.

this week's ..~.:.

paper
)f·ft l

G

Avon

,. .

24, ExH ttB
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Has Time taken
•..;
a toll on your wood cabinetS?J
. Reatore them! ;:.;;:. .

1.a77·751-7515

tit Right then 1111l.eft Iller
Chr1Slmls 1ile Shop

Kitchen 1\1ue-Ups has successfull ,
restored cabinets nationwide foJ!118
years, without stripping, usually ill
one day. \Vo can also update drawers;'
hinges, and handles if needed. ThiS!Js
a great way to beautify your kitcheJ1·
for far less than new.
·

"r.

Watertown

617-923-1502

·: Mon-·Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

?Ur website: www.russos~conl

EASTOI • t1 11111
Id Llttlet 'hJ Pal
Stllllm Stell 11111

$88.00

• Cabinet Re toration • Cabinet Refaciri
·
• Custom Cabinets
v'
• Woud Floor Restoration "'I')!"
617 209-8112: ~.'>

www.kltchentuneup.com ()

Kite en
T une . U P.

1NoEPENDENrt'.f"·
OWNED AND
OPERATED

to a great start, ev n in fi
PACK IT IN

FOR· SUMMER
Buy I ...
Get 2nd one I12 off
Buy 3..,
Get I Free

STAF l'HOTO BY DAVID GOROON

Victoria Damian, 2, of Som rvllle, races around the Jackson Mann
Community Center on Tu day afternoon, Aug, 1, during a party
celebrating the end of the rst session of the IEven Start Family
Literacy program.

Jackson-Mann School arid the
Family Nurturing CentLT of
Brighton.
Genilda Morais of Brighton, who
attends Even Start with her two children, Michelle and Philip, aid recently she likes everythin about
the program, especially the English

classes.

''I need English to get a job and to
help my children. And, to talk with
American at places like the grocery store or at school," she said.
Al~1
Santos of Allston,
who atter~ Even Start with her
daughter. Jennifer, praised the Even
Start teachers, and said, "English is
very impcrtant to us. My daughter
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Mix & Match Sale ! For th first time ever
all your favorite skin care products and makeup are
discounted and can be combined. Stock up now
and save. With Elizabeth Grady products, beautifu l,
healthy skin couldn't be easier: Order now and
beauty will be in the bag.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

Massachusetts

Colleges

n line

www.mco.mass.edu

ro commute.
Massachusetts Colleges Online
brings more than 1000 courses and
70 credit program ranging from
certificates to mast •r's degrees
to your computer.
Courses are offered hyMassaclmsetts
state and community colleges .at
low-cost state tuition rates.

Fall courses begin in September.
For a full schedule of courses and
programs, visit the MCO website.

; Has anyone

~ver left a

really big tip?
on Christmas. I me reguIars,will eom inandgivetbem ager$100

The be$~tips

ire

tO SJ;llitbetwe

ne~eryone.

Do regulars eep in touch if they move
away?
One of our c1htomers ~ent to
rmany for

l<EvJN

W. MULVEY

six months artd he sent us a post1:jlf(f.
ARTHUR SNEIDER

Do you still ell a lot of ice c11eam in the
winter?

I GOR FREYMAN

l!;L~N M CCUSKER-DEVLIN

Ajldo · · righton TAB
s~bmi on deadlines

YOUR NEEDS
ARE OUR CONCERN!

· reIeases
f~n.'~11 ob" anes,
~e

t n-Brighton TAB welCQllles p
releases, calendar listand
er submissions for in- .
cl sion in ~e newspaper.
owe r due to the. nature of
th flusin s deadlines must be olr
sepred.
eneral, the earlier an
i~ is
ived, the better the

inE

~Ei'!::::
~i:

: • Edu a ·on notes and honor
toµs mus ~received in our Need· tt~offi
y Friday at 5 p.m. to
pave the
t chance for publicafion in th £ llowing week's paper.
: • Co
·ty briefs are due by
~onday t noon to have the best
hru:ce f~r . ublication in the folowmg WF 's paper.
Obi~ es and letters to the edrtOr are d e by Tuesday at 11 a m.
fqrthat
's publication.
! • Wi · gs, engagements and
ann cements are published
~ space
omes available, and
ban som · es take several weeks
kt !1f>
om the time they are
~ubmi
. The same applies to
~~le li · gs.
: ~1 There s o charge - all submis~..
are
forfree.
be mailed to the All~ ~Bri
n TAB, 254 Second
• ~" N
am, MA 02494; faxed
~ '781-4 3 8202 or e-mailed to all~rn-bri t n @cnc.com. Obituar) s s~brr4
by fax should be sent
~ 1,81-43 -7836, and by e-mail

f
f
t•

SM Q[JJCK FACTS

=========~

• Fui. J 111l 65
• Gnu/a 9- 11
• 8o11Trlmt; tmi d4y
• J J5mulmts
;Jl1ona/
• C.
• J-,
l 11ul 11r·a1"1bu
• A• rrogt <"1«:

• Registration ..
• Student-led Tours . . . .. , .. .
• Welcome from Head
I
F.indty and stttdntts avai bl for
• Home Games vs. BB 1
I ilrmy & JV Fitld Hock ,
Girl!. Soccer, Bays' Soccer

d

JO tlM!t111S

•
•
•
•
•

Criminal Law
Immigration Law
Contr act & Civil Litigation
Divorce & Family Law
Personal Injury

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wills, Trusts & Estates
Bankruptcy
Real Estate
Elder Law
Workers Compensation
Mental Health Litigation

Confidential Consultations
617•278~1881

1244 Boylston Street, Suite 200
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02467
www.msfpclaw.com

,,

V1Sa & MasterCard Accepted

• 5: I :"'1mtlf11ndr, r. '

Fiff qw:stions call (508) 71i6-6110 or mu1iJ a , rission@n:marksscbool.org •

f'.1@J.l

..
.
. .•

TUJMl<ll!G
f.l[ALTIN

£ATING

....••.

1

pirth

l

r:d

nt ro obiffi@=

com

Time:

4:00 p.m . Wine & hors d'oeuvres

Place:

Chestnut Park at Cleveland Circle,
A Benchmark Senior Living Community
50 Sutherland Road, Brighton, MA
Parking loc(lted on Chi ·ick Road

.

.

• w•,

Seating is limited: Please reserve now!
Call (781) 890-3045 ext. 346or email SWfa.raney@l!tt·co'!1.

IFP

....

....
...
..
....

Integrated Financial Partnus, Inc.

Se urities and advisory services offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors.
1n urance offered through Lincoln affiliates & other fine companies. Branch
0 ce: 11 5 Glastonbury B lvd., Glastonbury, CT 06033. 860-734-0400.
CRN200606- l 008~ 83
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NOTES
righton-Allston
. I provement
ssociation to meet
The BAIA will meet Thursday,
S pt. 7, at 7 p.m. at the Elks, 426
ashington St., Brighton Center.
Agenda:
• Maura Hennigan and Robert
lla Russo on: The future of the
o ce of Clerk for the Suffolk Sup rior Court for Criminal Busin

SS.

• 106 Tremont St. Verizon. Apllant wishes to enclose roof top
tenna.
• Tremont Street. Appellant
s brnitting revised plans for pro.e t to be built on vacant lot.
P s have been scaled down to

five units and height has been
lowered.
• 47 Mount Vernon St. Owner
wishes to legalize ide exit to
Eastburn Street ;md hard topping
of side yard for parking.
• 254 Mark ·t St. Legalize a
basement unit m a two-family
htmse, making it a three-unit
dwelling.
· • Harvard Aveque, Gulf Gas
Station. Developer wi hes to raze
and construct three tories, first
floor retail, second and third floor
office space, with 15 underground parking 1>paces.
•354-356 Che tnut Hill Ave.
Roggie's restaurant owner wishes
to increase cap· city from 180 to
255people.

n
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~
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~
l
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Are you in pain?
Are you seeking alternatives to pain medication?
Do you want to learn more about advances
in pain management?

Community Health Series

Wednesday, September 20
Seton Auditorium
6:00 to 7:30 p.m. at
Affiliated with Tufts University School ofM edim 1t

736 Cambridge St., Brigh on
Join Dr.Joseph Reyes, a physid n in
CSEMC's Pain Management Clmic, as he
discusses the latest medical inno~tions in
pain management.
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Community Health
Series is a forum designed to connect you with
medical specialists. Dinner and parking will
be complimentary.

To RSVP, please call
800·488·5959 or e-mail doctorfinder@cchcs.org

efits the
Brian J. Hunan Ch
le Fund,
wishes to thanks which has fostered local and nas for his years of tional programs that support eduntio s service to our com- cation, recreation, ho.using and
health care.
Honan served the AllstonBrighton
community for more
e to benefit lothan
seven
years as district city
11-h~•rilii!M!: scholarships
councilor and for his whole life as
an advocate for Allston-Brighton
and the people of the city of
Boston. Honan's vocation in
serving the people of Boston seniors, young people, community-based workers and educators
- left an unparalleled legacy.
Covering j ust over three miles
of Allston-Brighton, the farnilyfriendly run/walk welcomes
everyone from competitive runners to friends of the late councilor to celebrate his life and
work, and to continue building
his legacy. The race begins at The
Kells, 161 Brighton Ave., near the
intersection of Harvard Avenue
and Brighton Avenue, and everyone is encouraged to return to the
host restaurant and pub just as the
annual Allston-Brighton parade
kicks off from Packard's Comer
in Allston.
Participants in the USA Track
and Field-sanctioned event will
enjoy race amenities including a
pre-race stretching tent, a pace
low faculty to
car, post-race refreshments provided by The Kells and free longsleeve race T-shirts for the first
1,000 race entt:ants. Race medals
will be provided to the first three
finishers in each category with
the first place prizes furnished by
New Balance.
Those wishing to participate in
the Brian J. Honan SK Road Race
may register at brianhonan.org,
call race director Joe Walsh at
617-353-2078 or register on race
ent for LPNs and
day beginning at 9:30 a.m. at The
Kells.
I Regis College
rogram
Medford, MA 02155

w. mregis.org
Memller of Caritas
Chri11li Health Care

hoods with high student population tend to experience as a result
of students moving in and out of
rental units. For the past four
years, Aug. 31 through Sept. 3
has been referred to as "student
tumover weekend." Thi~ slogan
has been adopted due to the high
number of units sirnultaneous)y
vacated and occupied (turnover)
in such a short time frame.
As a result, neighborhoods with
a large student population tend to
experience problems with overloaded garbage receptacles. Landlords in Allston-Brighton should
inform tenants o~ the appropriate
days and times for trash pickup
for their neighborhood. As a reminder, the following are specific
daies and times for trash pickup;
Tuesday - Chiswick S~t,
GJ 'ncoe Street, Strathmore Road
and Oarkuey Road.
Wednesday - Brainerd Road,
Corey Road, Glenville Avertue,
Quint Street and Parkvale Avenue.
Thursday - Ashford Street,
Gardner Street, Linden Street and
Pnm Street.
f=<riday - Everett Street, Holton
StJ 'et and Mansfield Street.
In addition to the regularly
scheduled trash pickup days, the
city has prepared a supplemental
garbage pickup for those neighborhoods hit the hardest during
the turnover weekend. Additional
tra~h pickups have been scheduled for the following Saturday,
Sunday and Monday; however,
unlike regular trash pickup days,
residents are asked to put the
trash outside the day of pickup po
earlier than 7 a.m. and no later
than 1 p.m.
ISD offers the following tips:
• Provide extra trash barrels and
rec ptacles with tight-fitting lids.
• Large apartment building
owners/managers should renl a
Durupster to accommodate the
extra trash generated.
,
• Educate tenants on proper
City offers tips for
methods of discarding trash.
student turnover
• Obtain a rental inspection; do
weekend in A-B
not rent illegal apartments.
·
• Do not pick up or re-use disBoston Inspectional Services
offers tips on how to help reduce carded furniture.
• Do not use front yard for
the trash woes that neighborparking.
'
• Be courteous to neighbors .k:~p parties to a minimum. Read lease agreements before
·
signing.
• Check unit for working
smoke detectors.

Charles River cruise ·
A Charles River cruise tµces
place Sunday, Sept. 17, 2-5 p.m.,
rain or shine, at Soldiers Field
Road, WBZ Pier. Cost is $25 per
person.
The ship, the Charles I, is a heated 100-passenger riverboat with
restrooms. Cruise the Charles
Riv r basin, under the z.akim
Bridge, through the Charles River
Locks and loop around inner
Boston Harbor. Narration is provid d by Charlie Vasiliades.
Cntering will be by Agora .in
Oak Square. Food, coffee and tea
are included in the ticket price.
There will be a cash bar. ·
The first 60 guests will be guaranteed an assigned seat at a table.
Some additional seating will be
avai !able for later ticket sales on a
first-come, first-served basis. •
S ·nd a stamped, self-addressed
env ' lope with a check made out
to the Brighton Garden Horticultural Society, and mail to Brighton
Garden Horticultw:al Society, 'Clo
Charlie Vasiliades, 47 Langley
Road, Brighton, MA 02135.
For more information, call
617 787-9844 of 617-573-1236.

Whole Foods Market
celebrates Kosher Day
Whole Foods Market, 15 Washington St., Brighton, will host its
third annual Kosher Day event
Sunday, Sept. 10, from noon-3
p.m .. featuring free food samples
and children's activities. R.a'bbi
Mayshe Schwartz of the Chabad
Chi Center in Brookline will be on
han I to answer questions abdut
the luws of Kashrut and preparlhg
for the upcoming holidays.

Franciscan Hospital ..,
for Children Night
Cold Streetone Creamery, 470
Washington St., Brighton, «announces that a portion of the
night's proceeds Sept. 6, from 510 p.m., will benefit Franciscan
Hospital for Children. .
Franciscan Hospital for Children in Boston is the largest pediatri rehabilitation facility in New
England, providing the most
comprehensive continuum of services for children with special
needs in the nation. For more information, ·visit franciscanhosptial.Qrg.
OMMUNITY NOTES, page 5
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e Lincoln Street Green Strip

Friday, September 1, 2006

Prospective tudents hould
send application to: Jack Grinold,
Athletic Department, 360 HuntingtonAve., Bos n, MA 02115.

;, ·s cleaner than it has been in a
.• o g time, and the best way to
· · p it that way will be for to take
in a monthly cleanup.
ey have been scheduled for
first Saturday of each month
:30 a.m. Meet at the bottom of
stairs on Lincoln Street.

Calling all I cal artists

.Cafe Nation on Washington
Street in Brighton is seeking
artists, new and experienced We
display artwork nn our walls and
are continually looking for new
pieces to keep o rr '·gallery'' fresh.
A great opportunity to how and
potentially sell your work. All inrusaders of Fatima present a terested artists hould contact
dlelight procession at Shrine Suanne at the cal' , 617-7834514.
Our Lady . of Fatima, 139
hington St., Brighton, on the
3 of each month from May to
, ' tober at 8 p.m., rain or shine.
;~. ·e Rev. William R. Carroll,
" p ·tual director, Marian Devo. s Archdiocese of Boston, will
ide and preach.

r

Allston Brighton
Family Network·o
programs
The Allston Brighto
s
Network offers free
fo!" f~es in '."11ston- &ht .
with children birth to a e :l _
the following programs
fr
and open to families in
Al ston-Brighton communi y:
Welcome Baby brin
time celebratory home v
families with newborns ·
month . The visit celeb a
birth of a new baby in
munity, promotes earl

Tuesdays
-olds,
10:30 a.m.-J2:30 p.m.
Wednesdays 1-. to 2month-olds, 10-11 :30 a.m.
Thursdays - 3· to 4-yearolds, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Siblings younger than 6
months are welcome.

Drug Tip Hot Line
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
for the Allston Brighton area has
a new phone number. The number is 617-343-4822. The officer
in charge is Sergeant Detective
Elton Grice.

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 5
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The Oak Square yM~.
page2s;
" " , .
~J~pll 1\:1. ~tli' Cmn· _
munlty Cen~r1 page 28, • ·
WGBH,page~~
i x.
The Jaoopn'M'ann CQ)n:;"
mllnity Cet;lter, page28
TheAllston-Brlg!tton COJI}·
munity' . De'velopfu~p,t '
Cot(>b~tioo,pag~28 :t,, -

r Lady of Fatima
rine schedule
eShrineofOurLadyofFati139 Washington St.,
", .. ghton, is open every day from
~. 0 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m.,
~· , . e recitation of the rosary.
~ · irst Friday Exposition of
1
' ' Blessed Sacrament is from
~·. ';'. 0 a.m.-6 p.m. B_enediction is at
-·i, .m. (watch one hour)
vr ; •. irst Saturday 8:30 a.m.,
· o ession. Mass is at 9 a.m., folc• 1" ed by a rosary procession and
' '" breakfast in the school hall.
"' o t for adults is $5; children are
1
• All are welcome.
.,,_. or more information, call St.
..a riel's Rectory at 617-254'. 5 2 or Richard Marques at 61791 ,, -4392.
, 1, .,,

\I
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ston-Brighton
source Center offers
skills
e Allston-Brighton Resource
367 Western Ave.,
ri hton, across from the
. ,, · ri hton Mills Shopping Plaza,
rs job seekers the tools they
to find a new job or sharpen
e skills, including personalized
_c
management and career ex- o ation with an experienced cacounselor; assistance with ree design and cover-letter
~ . · · g; self-directed Internet ace s for an online job search; refero job training programs, aded workshops and computer
s straining; and comprehensive
~ ·'S ·P rt services for workers af-.
· ·fi
by plant closings and laye Allston-Brighton Resource
e ter is handicapped accessible,
. free off-street parking is avail1 . The center is also served by
'·' TA bus routes 70, 70A and 86.
'f'. · e center is open Monday
1,_., "' ugh Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., and
......;,' r• ·ces are free.
e Allston-Brighton Resource
e teris a division of the Mayor's
ce of Jobs and Community
·ces and the Boston Redevel,, 6 ent Authority. For more infora ·on, call the center at617-562-

,a

"5
>j

ger Park: Allston's
r mier urban

.. ,

e Parents Community Build
p and the Ringer Park Part·'.n ·· hip Group welcome everyone
'. ·- 'e ~oy Allston's 12.38-acre Olm1
Park and urban greenspace
., hi h offers opportunities to pie., ' c, hike, bike, play softball or tens, sit on the grass and sun, or
r . In addition, there is a newly
r rl vated tot-lot playground and
~
boarding, sledding or skiing
·
e winter. The park is handiand MBTA accessible,
parking available on side
ts around the park.
e Ringer Park Partnership
p meetings are the second
esday of every month from
9 p.m., at the Jackson Mann
unity Center, 500 Cam10 R.~
e St., Allston. For more infor~· a on, call Joan Pasquale at 6172 0632.
,r

s

A ~ELECTION OF SALE ANC
CLEARANCE PURCHASES
STOREWlDE INCLUDING FINE
I
& BRIDGE JEWELRY!
1 (HJ% OFF A SELECTION OF 1-0ME
: IHMS SHOES, COATS, SUIT~i.
1 INTIMATES, DRESSES; SWIM f :>R
HER; SPORTCOATS FOR HI II
VALID THROUGH 9/4/06

I

rllCCYS

~- · -------- ~ -------------

o heastern seeks
.,,~ olarship
~ ·p lications
ortheastem University weles applications from Allston
d Brighton residents for its anJoseph
Tehan
ton/Brighton Neighborhood
h larship.
' e scholarship will be one
's tuition and will be open to
·i corning freshmen and underuates enrolled at the universi. ' e scholarship will be based
cadernic merit, financial need
d concern for community af-
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Captain Evans: Kudos to Captain Willitun Evans for
all the good work he has done in Allston· Brighton
over the past nine years. He's built great relationships
with the community and championed myriad causes,
, substance abuse prevention not the least tunong them.
He s.successfully met the challenge of policing fi community
ch ck full of students - and the experience will come in
h dy in his new post in District 4, which, like this district,
h its share of students. Finally, he's worked co peratively
wi the press to make sure the community stays mformed
ut issues of safety. Everyone will miss Captain Evans. We
· h him all the best in his new post.

I

ll

on College-St. Columbkille's relationship: We have
t hopes for the new year at St. Columbkille's. This will be
e first academic session for the school in the context of its
e partnership with Boston College. While oth ·Catholic
~c ools in this community and others are shutting down or
b ly surviving, this one has been given the chaflce to thrive.
· Bo ton College has refurbished St. Columbkille's classrooms,
sp ced up the school curriculum and plans to ov rsee and
su port the education that happens there. Let's s ' how it goes.

--.........,
r

Desperate mothers: A thumbs down to the community conditions that make it difficult or impo ible for
mothers to give their babies the kind of love and care
that each child deserves. 1bis week, a baby was found
ly· ~on a bed surrounded by syringes its mothe had likely
us d when she overdose.ct on heroin. It looks like the baby was
lfin . It had no drugs in its system and was taken to the hospital
~or treatment along with its mother. But starting life out in a
o e like that cannot bode well for its future. Wi" wish that
qther did not have access to drugs and did not 1~1 the need
o fake them. We wish instead she had great ho~s for the fuand wanted to take good care of herself and J er baby.
·s week also, we are reminded of a much more erious
s ance of infant neglect. A burial is being plarulcd for the
's · born baby, Frances Hope, who was found earlier this sum;me in a toilet at Brighton High School. How desperate that
:yo g mother must have been to leave her infant where he
di . We wish teenage mothers had the support n cessary to
pr ent them from resorting to such desperate acts.
.·•
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Hav~ strori~ .pP,iajm)s?. Do .ed ingr .fl1:fftdY •xpressed inu l want }'otu;~ vpi£e +to fube Jtetest t~ bei:J:g,parr ofthe R~ad
ard? "Wofild' yoU, ~ ·; tp 1hnwerlsi:Atfi1t~{Y41Network. Smee
art of . the Allsto11;;Bf1g}l19~,. h~~ :I'AlJ'' ~ . n cently come
? From tlfunirig'1w,o~ t;ii~, 1Jnaer1·n,ew;YBitor.rhip, we are
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vines: Berry good

-H

aving recently
from Maine, I
_
you that blac
are ripe and ready for i
lbere. This blue-blac
grow in the sun where e

URBAN

CWU>ENER
F RAN GuSTMAN

has been disturbed, o
t wi ting vines, in the
aJongside roads or on th
of woods. The berries ar g
ed fiercely by thorns and
need long sleeves, long
and a stoic acceptance
reward is worth the pain.
I rhetorically asked
now a year-and-a-half ol
wanted to go with me to 1
berries. I discovered
b 1ew the word "berry"
quickly trotted over to a
his nose into a patch.
found him climbing b u
the better to reach the
scrabbling across the su "tones. He paid for his e
ment with a bloody n e
didn't seem to think that h
overpaid.
Eating just-picked
vegetables is a sublime
nomic pleasure that few
to experience these day .
,lackberries, black . ras b
:are in the rose family fruit, the "hip," is also
though you would want
your collection and ad
The black raspberry i
black like the blackberry
same size as the red rasp e
is tougher than the red ra
which turns mushy when w
Like cows in stalls, m f
and I line up at home in
when our black raspbe
tipe, picking them fr
vines draped over the fen e '
We rarely find more th
hand.fuls at a time and
eat them where we stand.
my vines growing wild
nide the driveway. I
them down to about a ~ t
Lo make them easier to h
and transferred them ov
fence. I didn't know the
year-old canes produce
i;o I had to wait for
year's bounty. It was w
wait.
The fruit'i appear onl
year-old canes. To k
plants producing stron
out all the canes that ha
:fruit, leaving only the st
began to grow the same
You can easily tell the · e
'oetween new and old c e
aew ones are green; the 1
~re still snrinkl~ wit

COPYRIGHT-FREE ILLUSTRATION

at~

into its leaves. If vines are long
and need to be cut to be treated,
paint the cut ends carefully with
a sponge-type paintbrusq. Chestnut Hill Reservoir is heavily infested with poison ivy, particularly along its outer perimeter;
stay on the path and keep your
hands and your children's off the
fences, where the vines- particularly enjoy hanging_ out. Watch
your dogs also. You can pick up
a rash by touching a dog's fur
after it has brushed against the
plant.
• Divide oriental poppies and
peonies. Replant pe~ "eyes"
no deeper than 2 .inches below
the soil surface; deeper planting
discourages bloom.
• Stop pruning sfuubs and
trees, save for dead, diseased or
hazardous limbs.

Local garden events
• Friday, Sept. 1, to Monday,
Sept. 4. Three-County Fair,
Northampton, MA, 413-5842237. Very old.
• Saturday, Sept. 2, 10 a.m.
New England's Stone Walls Walk, Talk and Book Signing.
Robert Thorson. Bid ell House
Museum, Monterey, 413-8845698
• Saturday, Sept. 2, 2-4 p.m.
Tantalizing Tomatoes. Polly Hill
Arboretum, 508-693-9426 · or
pollyhillarboretum.org
• Tuesdays, Sept. 5, 12, 19,
6:30-8:45 p.m., and Saturdays,
Sept. 9, 16, 9 a.m.-1 p.Jll. Native
New England Shrubs. Roland
Boutwell. New England Wild
to its roots and uo Flower Society, Framingham,

MA, 508-877-7630 or newfs.
org.
• Friday, Sept. 8. Fall Auction.
Tower Hill Botanic Garden,
Boylston, 508-869-6111.
• Saturday, Sept. 9, 10 a.m.noo11. Growing Great Grasses.
Susan Pitman. Berkshire Botanical Garden, Stockbridge, 413298-3926.
,
• Saturday Sept. 9, 1-3 p.m.
Lat Summer Perennials. Sherry
MacDonald. Berkshire Botanical Garden, Stockbridge, 413298-3926.
• Saturday, Sept. 9,. and Sunday, Sept. 10. Newport Secret
Garden Tour. Newport, R.I. 401847-05 14.
• Sunday, Sept. 10, 2 p.m.
Mount Auburn Cemetery at 175:
A Jewel in our Midst: Lecture
and Brief Walking Tour. Bill
Clendaniel. Mount Auburn
Cemetery, Cambridge, 617-6071981.
• Sunday, Sept. 10. G~den
Conservancy Open Days Program: Connecticut and New
York, including Steepletop in
Austerlitz, N.Y. (Edna St. Vmcent Millay's Garden). Garden
Conservancy, 888-842-2442, or
gardenconser van cy.org/opendays.html.

,

'
'

·

,

Fran Gustman is an editor of .
horticultural newsletters, a i
board member of the Allston- 4
Bri~hton Garden and Horticl(lturttl Society, and a principal Pi
UrlJan Gardener fo r the desig
of ~mall and urban gardens
C01 tact her at fgustmaneditor@f!mail.com.
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Unlstallin
espite t,he opening up of the legislative process in Massachusetts since "Dictator Tom"
eran left as speaker of the state's
H use of Representative and "Smiliing
S " DiMasi took over, there are still ·

es when the legislature's inaction on a
pr blem can frustrate the people who care
m st about solving·it
lier in the year, advocates of CORI
re rm seemed to have gathered a great
de of political momentum and favorable
pu licity for their cause. A lot of influenti people agreed that the state's system
fo maintaining and distributing criminal
rds needs substantial improvement,
an they weren't all the predictable quasile 'st minority group political leaders. Atlar e Boston City Councilor Steve Murph , chairman of the city council's Public
S ety Committee- a politician who has
n known to use the phrase "Looney
Le ·st" - was quick to join his inner-city

colleagues uck Turner, Cbar~!S Yancey
and Felix Afi oyo in pushing for change.
Accordin l to state Rep. Kev,in Honan,
as many as 30 different CORI reform bills
were filed ir1 the state legislatun! this past
session. ''I'v seen about 20," H :man said.
Honan cit three major ~lS of concern:
1.) Peopl having a CORI listing without actually having a conviction; 2) the
need to bett ;r educate users of the CORI
system, su h as potential employers,
about what the records really mean; and
3) limiting t e number of yearn before a
record is sealed.
In addition, Rep. Jim Marzilli of Arliington propu giving tax creelits to employers who hire ex-offenders. ' There are
a lot of honorable people tryrng to get
back on the.if feet," Honan said
Advocate" for CORI refom1 tried to
pass it as an outside section o r the tate
budget, but House Speaker S2J DiMasi
assigned all the proposals t6 a legislative
study commt ion. Horace Smalls of the
Union of Minority Neigt.,borboods
charged that the legislative leadership's
decision to put CORI reform on hold was islation, patie ti
'1 can und
caµsed by it" fear of appearing " oft on
crime" during a gubematoria, election might think s "

Add 'Best
kicked-off a new program to add to
the city's strategy in fighting obesity in Boston two weeks ago.
ton BestBites is a campaign by the
ton Public Health Commission to
en ourage restaurants to add and high-

YOR THOMAS M.MENINO

lig t healthy, lighter menu options. I
ha e asked all of the city's restaurants to
joi the program, and information packets will be sent to some 600 restaurants
as ·ng that they participate.
e live in a time when many people
ar eating outside of their homes more
oft; n, and healthy options are needed
w en dining out. If we're serious about
ad essing the problem of obesity, we
n
to include restaurants as partners
in our efforts to create a healthier
Boston.
besity is now recognized as one of
th greatest public health challenges

~ites'

facing the nited States, with 66 percent of ad
overweight or obese.
Many othet health problems, includiing
diabetes, h nrt di ease. and stroke, are
directly ass1x;iated with exce!: weight
gain.
The rapid mcrease in obesity over the
past 20 yeat i due to multiple changes
in our soci ty that affects both our eating and phy~ical activity patterns.
Public h alth tudie how that (for
years 19991 2001 and 2003 combined),
48 percent of Bo ton residen are overweight or obe e. Rate for blacks (63
percent) and Latinos (56 percent) are
much higher
The Bost' n Public Health Comrni sion is the ity' partner in helping us
fight obesity It i a erious public health
problem that bas become a hig b priority
for the comrmssion and me. Together,
we feel that Bo ton Be tBites i an important addtt1on to our li t of ariti-obe ity initiative
Making ealthy food choices available in v11riou
ettings. including
restaurants,
an important part of reversing trends in obe ity. Ame rican eat

to

eating out
offering nu
beliing heal
The progr
dorsed by th
tion of Mass c
borhood res

gram workw
pos ible Bes
items then r
provided b
Brigham an
has partnere
If the recipe
liine design
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reform
ep.

think that is the reason. This is far more nocence. There was nowhere near enough
complicated than anybody realized. evidence to charge William Bulger with a
Doing bits and pieces of this isn't going to : crime in connection with his gangster
get us anyplace. It's moving fa<>ter than brother Whit y, but he was forced out as
most legislation in my experience - on president of UMass anyway. During the
average it takes three years to pass some- runup to the war in Iraq, then-CNN anthing."
chorman Aaron Brown spent an entire inRushing also notes that the state legisla- terview with the anti-war former weapons
ture has just allocated $340,000 to im- inspector Scott Ritter, nagging Ritter to
prove training for users of CORI records, . discuss a class C misdemeanor charge inincreasing the budget of the agency that volving a teenage girl at a Burger Kingadrninisters the CORI system for the first a charge which had been dismissed and
time in five years.
the court record sealed - so the viewers
Smalls also complains that the study of that newscust never got to hear Ritter's
commission's membership includes only opinion about weapons of mass destrucpolice and prosecutors, but not people tion, or the absence thereof. JonBenet
with CORI listings.
Ramsey's father also has quite a com- •
Usually, "study commission" is under- plaint, it seems.
'
stood to mean "graveyard" in legislatureThe persistence of acquittals and disspeak, but in the case of CORI reform, missals in ordinary CORI records is part
both Smalls and Honan hope that mean- of the same pattern, and it will likely reingful legislation can pass next year. "A quire a certain self-discipliine on the part
lot of education of the membership needs of those managing the criminal justice
to be done," Honan said.
system to fix, in addition to legislative ac- .
It's likely that the current condition of tion.
criminal records in Massachusetts is
If it will help, I'm williing to tell everycaused by more than just political calcula- body who will listen that I've been a vic-tion and administrative sloppiness - as a tim of violent crime, and I support CORI,
society, we often have a hard time respect- reform. Faim ss, efficiency and accuracy,
ing the concept of the presumption of in- ultimately benefit everyone.

."

•

•

items can be listed as Boston BestBites
menu selections. If the recipe does not
meet the nutritional guidelines, a nutritionist will work with the restaurant
owner or chefs to consider alternative
ingredients or preparation methods that
can result in a healthier dish.
In return for their participation, the
restaurants receive specially designed
materials that they can use promote the
program. Table tents and coasters with
sayings such as "How you feel tomorrow depends on what you eat today,"
are provided to prompt customers to
consider lighter menu options.
Each restaurant will also be featured
in advertising that will' be placed by the
Commission highlighting the Boston
BestBites program. Initial reaction to
the program has been very positive
from the restaurants involved.
There are 12 restaurants that helped
de ign the program and that are the first
to sign up. They are:
• African Cuisine, 1248 Hyde Park
Ave., Hyde Park
• Cafe 1010, 1010 Massachusetts

Ave., Boston
•Centre Street Cafe, 669A Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain
•Chef Lee's Restaurant, 554 Columbia Road, Dorchester
• City Fresh Foods, 2-8 Bowdoin St., : ,
Dorchester
• Flames Restaurant Inc., 663 Morton
St., Mattapan
• Haley House Cafe, 12 Dade St.,
Roxbury
• Meren ue Restaurant, 156-160
Blue Hill Av ., Roxbury
• Poppa B's Restaurant, 1100 Blue
•
Hill Ave., Dorchester
• Salsa Mexican Grill, 118 Dorchester St., South Boston
• Solstice Cafe, 1625 Tremont St.,
Roxbury Crossing
• Victoria's Diner, 1024 Massachusetts Ave., Boston
Bo_ston B 'StBites is a program of
Boston Steps and the Boston Public
Health Commission.. Boston Steps is
funded through the-Centers-for Disease
· Coi;itrol and 'Preventi'on as part of the
ederal Step:- to a Healthier U:S . initiative.

Cambridge
College
for working adults

Our Fall Season Is Starting!

Graduate information sessions.
Please join us at any of these upcoming information
sessions. Speak with an a missions counselor and learn
about the many advantag ,~s of a Cambridge College
education.

* Thursday, September 7 t 6:00 p.m.
* Wednesday, September 13 at 6:00 p.m.
* Saturday, September 16 at 10:00 a.m.

Upcoming Events

- v . Rhode Island. - 1 pm
- v . UMass - 1 pm

' All sessions take p lace at Cambmiqe College,
80 Prospect Street, Cambridg MA
Free parking across the street we kends and
weekdays after 6:00 p.m.

...

'"

'

"'
"

* flexible evening or week
,*

*
*
*

d classes
collaborative classroom dynamic
adult learning model
transfer credit opportuni y
affordable tuition

Find out more.

- v . Northeastern - 4 pm
10 - s. LM U - 2 pm

9/7 - vs. CCSU - 3:30 pm
9/9 - vs. Boston College - 1 pm

8-v .B~ghamn ~n -l pm

9 - v . LIU - 10 am
. Rutgers - 1 pm

ADMISSION I FREE!

H

n 't Miss Out on the Action!

Call today, or check our website!
www.cambridgecoll ege. du

800.877.4723

!"

!:'

Cambridge Coll ege licensure programs are approv I Y the Massachu:€ s
Department of Education, which has reciproca l licen• ure agreements wlll many states.
Applicants pursuing licensure are responsible for get 9 c rrent inform o from
their state licensing authorities and meeting their re uire ents.

r the latest Harvard Athletics news, schedules or to purchase tickets log on to GoCrimson.com
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ting security tags off
that the she tried to
pairs
of shoes, a skirt and
items.
The suspect will be summ~nsed to
Brighton District Comt.
e victim had seen
e of the bikes by
ut was unable to

Counterfeit money
used for coffee and·
doughnuts

Washington Street residents on
Aug. 25. The victim said that
when he delivered the food, the
customers handed him a handful
of bills, which amounted to $5.
When he tried to call them back
and ring their doorbell, he said he
got no answer. Police advised the
victim to seek complaints in
Brighton District Court.

6

A manager at Dunkin'
Donuts, 214 North Beacon Random violence
St., reported to police that someAround 11 p.m. on Aug.
one used a counterfeit $20 bill on
25, police received a
Aug. 21 or Aug. 22.
repon
of
a
fight
at
Commonwealth and Harvard
avenues. The victim, a 23-yearSpeeding
old Allston resident, told police
leads to arrest
that a group of five or six men
Maureen K. Macivor, 34, of pulled him out of his car, hit him
200 Captains Row, Chelsea, in th head, ripped the passenger
was arrested on Aug. 22 on a side mirror off his car and threw
straight warrant from Lawrence his k ys into traffic.
District court for operating a
motor vehicle after her license
Domestic dispute
was suspended; speeding; and no
Shortly after 1:30 a.m.
inspection sticker..Police stopped
on Aug. 26, police
Macivor near the intersection of
North Beacon and Brooks streets responded to a report of a fight at
after they saw her allegedly the omer of Chestnut Hill
Avenue and Washington Street.
speeding.
When police arrived, a husband
and wife were arguing near their
Warrant arrest
vehicle. The wife told police that
Eli S. Reid, 26, of 69 her husband was upset with her
Coolidge Road, Allston, because she had been having fun
was arrested on Aug. 23 on a at the Knights of Columbus Hall
default warrant from Brighton and he wanted her to leave. The
District Court. Reid was arrested husband said that his wife insisted
at 45 Linden St.
on driving because he had been
drinking, but he would not let her
because
she did not have a license.
Stolen bike recovered
Offic rs drove the wife back to her,
On' Aug. 25, a resident of
horn , and called the husband's
184 Allston St. reported to
sister to give him a ride.
police that her bike had been
stolen sometime between 11 p.m.
on Aug. 24 and 5 a.m. that day. Burglar looking
The victim said her bike had been for 'Jennifer'
locked and covered with a blue
A victim and witness
tarp, and that she had seen the
reported to police that
same tarp and bike behind 13
around 5:30 a.m. on Aug. 26 a
Commonwealth Court. The vicblack man, 25, 5 feet 10 inches,
tim was able to describe the bike
and wearing a gray sleeveless
and showed police pictures of her
shirt, red shorts and a flat-top hair
with the bike. Police spoke with a
cut, broke into their apartment and
witness at 13 Commonwealth took the victim's wallet, driver's
Court, who said that he had not licenlie and debit card. The witseen the bike there the night ness said he was woken up by the
before. The bike was taken to the· man in his room at 5:30. When he
police station, and the victim was asked the suspect what he was
told she could recover it with a doing, the suspect said he was
receipt with the serial number.
look.Ing for Jennifer and then left.

11

7

12

8

9

13

Delivery man shafted

10

Drinking in public

A delivery · man from
Oscar
Mauricio
King Fung Garden, 370
Chavez, 29, of 289
Boylston St., Brookline, reported Market St., and Rigoberto
that he did not receive payment
CRIME, page 9
for $50 worth of food ~dered by

14

We recently rnn a recruitment
ad in your p ers - a 2x2
display ad for $780. I am very
happy to say that the response
was excellent and we met our
recruitment goals!•
- Merideth Watt, l'roject Manager,
. _ Inllexxion Co.

1. One

dollar drafts
· 2. Two dollar Bud and ud li9h1f Bottles
3. Three dollars for all import 1,ottles
4. f ur dollar Giant margarita • 20 flavor
5. Five dollar Martinis • 15 Sig nature drink
4

expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands
of j b opportuni.ties from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts
during the week of September 10th!
d your next career in this special section and
HR

Open for dinner and drinks 'pm· 1am
Sunday • aturda r
704 Br adway
Ball Squar Somervill11
.Reservation & Takeo 111

~ .W@

The Right Jobs Th
lmd the one that'

OU.

Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or

1-800-624-SELL
tor more information on this section.

communityclassified
.
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Save ig on

, A better way to go

de tures.
· Free·denture consultation
· Premium custom-craft~d dentures
· Immediate dentures available
·We work with your insurance plan
· Repairs and relines while you wait
· Full-service dentistry
· 10% senior discount

•••

As,f!~,;~r 4~ ~oe<auFf
~NPIS2

BROCKTON (508) 559-2300 • CHELMSFORD (978) 256-1717 , - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DEDHAM 081) 461-0666. FRAMINGHAM (508) 270-0055 : ~
NEW PATIENT
MEDFORD 081) 391-8979 • METHUEN (978) 837-4400 : \Of EXAM & XRAYS
QUINCY (617) IB-9902 • RAYNHAM (508) 822-6565 ~N~~ __________ •• _ •• __ ••

FREE

SAUGUS 081) 231-2100 • WEYMOUTH 081) 335-8355
WOBURN (781) 932-1114

www.aspendent.com

NO INTEREST

:
:

~ FOR 18 MONTHS

•

Otter e1pires 9nl/06 Coup0n(s) mu~ be presented al time of seriice. Not val~ ~;~1 ;,;;~;~-;,;~:;,~a~;;;~~ ;t~o;;.;
otm. Discounts av~~ble on seie<I dentlll' styles. Catt office for detaik. D1scou1111aken ott base pnce. Fllla0cir1,1 baSEd on credit approval. No
down payment required. EQUii moothlv payments <re required based on ~n <>11ount and must be paid in ftJI Within the 18 mo. promotional
)leliOd. ©2006 Aspen O.nlal ~emenl, Ir<. Dr. liam Hamal1 &Assoc~tes
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Commuter Brendan Barrows of Brighton waits to .ross Harvard Aven ue by Brighton Avenue on

BOOYS~APfS

BEST OF

BEST OF

BOSTON

Seeking a slogan: help
The Bicentennial Committee needs help
oming up with a slogan and is soliciting feed-

ack.
What do you like about Brighton? The great
estaurants? The friendly neighbors? The stuents? Whatever it is, the committee wants to
ow.
So far, the Bicentennial Committee has sent
ut an e-mail to everyone on their e-mail list
sking them for three reasons Brighton is the
t, but the committee is looking for more rense.
"We're asking people to send in three rea-

RIME, from page 8
spana, 38, of 74 Harvard Ave.,
pt. 2, were arrested on Aug. 26
nd charged with drinking alcoolic beverages in public.
ound 8:30 a.m., officers
ported seeing the suspects near
t e corner of Highgate and
ambridge streets drinking
o,rona beers. When police
opped the men, they allegedly
ad 10 more beers with them.

tolen credit card used

5

Police responded to
Brooks Pharmacy, 181
righton Ave., on Aug. 26 for a
r port of a stolen credit card. A
ore manager told police that a
oman came in and tried ·to buy
t o $~00 gift cards with a cred-

'~

e're aski

people to send in ......
in BriO'ht"'"'

!!Dai

sons they like living in Brighton;' said Theresa
Hyn .. co-chair of the Bicentennial Committee. ''lnen we'll see v. hat the major themes are
and <1 k people to come, with a slogan.''
If you ~ ant to weigh in, e-mail

Fire alarm llled

16

:mspect had pulled a fire
!he re taurant and then
1 n ·1they arrived.

iiPod stolen
1~n the street

7

A 22-year-old
robbed wrule
on Spofford Road on u
:;hortly after 2 a.m. Acco ·
police, two suspects
logether to trip the man
lake his backpack, whi h
lained his iPod.

Around 11:30 p.m. on
Aug.
26,
police I allet stolen
responded to :0. ul Fire, 182
A recent i
from Lithuania ""'"hirt••rt
Harvard Ave., tnr a false fire 1
alarm. Fire fighlt · on the cene being robbed near the c
told police that an intoxicated Gardner and Chester s

18

ug. 27. The victim
had become sepahi friend apd
two men for directhe men punched
e fa and took ills walh c ntained money and
ds.

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
• Custom Molded Acrylic Products

ExOLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, w- II
Wainscot.. .... Subway Tile, Beadboord, Mosaic, 12x12
5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY .
So easy to clean..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LIN S

BBB
-.

Professional Service ... Check our reputation on Craig's ·st.
IAPMO, H.U.O., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested anrt a fr> 1ed

Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or@ www.rebath.com

Mass Reg.# t40661

2006

Aworded by lcNtof'I magazine
h$t hnonal Trcil1Mt11
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- Over 1 3 Million Installed Since 1979

BOSTON

~byBoston ~

Theresa
co-chair of the Bicen

it card, but wn told that gift
cards must be 1 urcha!>ed v;ith
cash or debit c.1r
U5
·t
then used the c <lit card to bu
$10 worth of m • handi e. ·but
was stopped b the manager
who did not thin her "ignature
matched the OJJl' on the card.
The suspect th 1 dug her nails
into the ma11ager's hand,
grabbed the cred t card and left
in a car register •1 I to a car rental
company.

I 2003
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_____, I
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The Crossings at White's Corn ~r. 154 Turnpike Road

508.460.8882

-

Boston • Lexington • Newton •Wellesley
www.bodyscapesfiL he·ss.com
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LffDCHHHDS
All you need for your new home.
Even things like cutting keys, cutting glass and cuttin1~ shades.

''.•

I can't believe how much stuff is in thi family owned e:>t.ablishment.
We have housewares, small appliances, hardware, a large selection
of specialty light bulbs, plumbing supplies, and paint.

I

I

.'
~

I

Oh, we also repair screens and window>.
U should come by to visit soon, bring in the ad,
spend 5 bucks and get a free energy s ring desk lamp.

438 Harvard Stre , Brookline:

617-739-9000
Open 7 day•

Z\•

the heart of Cleveland Circle offering a comforta1?le and relaxed
~t osphere where you can grab a great meal and a tasty drink with
y o r family and friends.

& 1 2 to Adult

' D ck Dining available to aoak up the end of aurnmer aun.
~

• JAZZ • TAP • MODERN ·
P • TINY .TOTS • POINTE. • P LATES .

U deniably the Beat Nachoa in town.

• 61'!:;eball fan~ ~atch a.II your teama play a6 t11. pennant race ~1eats up through
our ML6 Extra lnninga from DirecTV.
•
•

,

irect r Terri Gordon has over 25 years in the dance studio business

F~otball i6 here! Watch up to 6 different gam

j

Place in a Dance Class That Best Suits Your Schedule!

6 & follow all your fantaay player6
our bar. Free Wifi available to make tho6e I 6t minute tradt:6.

eekdaya $5.00 1/2 lb. 6urgera in t he bar 12·

p.m.

~ Happy Hour Menu 4:30-7:30 p.m. Mon-Fri with Appetizer6.

2-0550 today to register
re available on our website:
ss otiondance.com
ac n St. • Allston-Brighton

~ nline Ordering from our Webaite.

· 1 60 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Bright .on
• 17-566-1002 • ·www.city5ideb r&grille.com

•

I
I
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NERGY f ITIMESS
&GYMNA;J CS
Fit Families Healthy 1Communities
Gymnastics - A non-,competitive pro ram that focuses on fun,
fitness and quality instruction. Fall s ssion begins ~~eptember 5.
Classes for walking to 11 ye rs
• Non competitive
Small class sizes: 6 to 1 average ratio
2. Complimentary Cardio - A free fitness service that enables parents
to work out while children attend gymnastics classes. ~
~(,\-\Ole
~- Personal Training for teens and Adults
!~~~.. ,
4. Pilates - Group and private classes
z~
#J
\l..l
5. Birthday Parties
"'
2~
;.

[

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SEAFOOD

•

1

1

ALIVE & KICKING .

•

70 Jaconne1 Street
Newton, MA. 02461

..,,

E joy the finest lobsters available in all sizes below market cost.
Steamers, Fresh Fish, Frozen Chowders
and our Famous Lobster .(not a roll) Sandwich
. We will steam your lobster at no extra charge.
OPEN LABOR DAV

. (between Rive r St. and Western Ave.)

617.876.0451
Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Sun 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

www ..energyfitnessgym.com

Wi de v a l"i e t y

of .AIA+hen+i c

c
x

G\ o ul"m e t C

New Locati n In Brookline Now 0
Gr.and O ening :Special 2
ldays excep Thanksgiving

All Yo Can Eat
Lunch
ffet $6.il~s
11:30 • 3:0 p.m. M 1n ·Fri

P.M.

269 Putnam Ave. • Cambridge

'E'

617.795..7177

ourm

10 A.M.-2

se Cuisi.

;

1A s hi & Szec h1A a V\ o. V\ d MaV\ do.l" iV\ J'.!> 1
.,, .,,.,
~

,, '(

ner Menu Aug/Sept
S +..eet
B l"ookliV\e1 M A
6 1 7 - 73 1 -9778
6 1 7-73 1 - 9760

92 t-lal"Val"d

Chinese Dim Su~/

Weekend ' Brunch !B·
All Yi u can

Eaep

Banquet & Ca~!ilrlng for All O~tasio
, )
Delivery Ava1li!Jble to Limifed Area ~ I'
(minirnbim $25.00)
11
Hours: Sun · Th4fs 11:30 - 10:00 p.m; f
Fri - Sat 11130 - 11:00 p.m.

1•

J'

Friday, September i, 2006

ndian ·Bistro

enry Bear' Park ·
PARKING LOT

SALE!
Get f
toys

Rain Date:
S

day, September 10th
Sorry - No Early Birds

tastic deals on
d gifts for kids.

Saturd y, Sept mber 9th

or PreV:iews

Sale starts

Brookline Store Only
All Sales Final

Cit 10:00 a.m. cmd i:.nds at 3:00 p.m.
....~
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Henry Bear''s Park
19 Harv d street • Brcokline.Village
Enter Fr

Certtre sweet,

701

SE>fai11, 0(A02i

Webster Street • 617-264-2422

www.henrybear.com

Come to Kel'S4!..

apanese Rest~urant

....

MR.
.

t

Readers Choice Win ner# l Sushi

fl~ts

FULL

.

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

hot • ....
.
..,..

s

~a e ti is tr a

••'

-

...

• •
'

.

a~ SlretctL.~
low, stretch and zip, heels and flats •
}I
.

psnuckles, moccasin de.taits--0r sleek~ d- sexy,
ed, pointy and squared - anythlrig·goes this year!

ER:

Mon- Th • 4:30pm·-l Opm
Fri & Sat • 4 :30pm-l 0:30pm
Sun • 3pm-l Opm

••1....what'
~

rms shiny patent and soft suede, dressy and casual

M_?n Sat• 11:30a m-2:30pm
Sun • 2:30pm-l OIPm ·

DI

1••• 111111111111

11J,}ft

patent, suede, quilted leat,h er

ts high and

LU CH:

We've got

t ••• ke l's ••• ''I~•*
torta11·'*J
· -.. \
.................. ...... "".
. -- ....,4'
.
''••

FINE JAPAN J:SE CUISINE

•

'*

edges shoes and boots,

~asual

a~erproof shoes and t»

and dressy

ots for style,
comfort and common ense

tll ff.

h-"~-

.

• /• -

*-lit'• ..\t

ARLl~IGTON

BROOKLINE

693 M.MS. AVE.
781-643-4175 • FAX: 781-643-4173

HARVARD ST.. COOLIDGE CORNER

617-731-1122 · FAX: 617-739-7377

ongw

~od

assage 1nstitute

MRI Specitilists

ofNew P.ngfantf

Washington Street • Brqokline, MA 02446
P one: 617-277-1614 •Fax: 617-277-1456

TO

S me day service,

BE A

MASSAGE THERAPIST?

We have been training Boston's best
Massage Therapists for 24 years!

24 hour report turnaround

Enrollment in September, Janua ry & May

lf

• .

The quietest, fastest, and most open high-field MRI system available
The highest quality scans read by the mo t qualified radiology specialists
i All insurance accepted
Free parking on-site
t Longwood MRI, we provide academic diology services in a friendly
nd courteous office setting.

NT TO RECEIVE A MASSAGE?
e offer a one-hour Classic Swedish
ssage for $35 in our Student Clinic.•
22 McGrath Hwy rv Ste 2d3 ·
Twin City Plaza Office Center
Somerville, MA 02143

or the best of both worlds, choose Lo gwood MRI 8pecialists•..

617 /666-370~

" . .Because comfort, convenience, and quality matter.

r--N-EiW___Paile-riis-:--

Dr. yne S. Johnson· Prosthodontist

>- A trusted name in Massachusetts since 19
>- S le ted as one of America's Best Dentists
>- Spocializing in Cosmetic, Prosthetic and

Cr dentials:
of

nn - DMD & Tufts Prosthodontics

Implant Dentistry

o/ou.fmde11

i PRESENT THIS AD FOR YOUR

iCOMPLIMENTARY
i
EXAM

odo
.

~.c:<»n

'
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www,. allstonbrightontab.corr

615 Washington· St., Brighton, MA ,~

llT

617-782-35 35

YMCA

::_:
;::::=."'~i=:

www.ymcaboston.org

EARLY l~ALL
PROGRAM 20 6 CLASSE
SIG UP TODAY FOlll ••• Swimming lesso
for all ages, swim team, life guard trainin
scub , indoor climbing wall , dance class
for all ages, birthday parties, t-ball, peew
bask tball, flag football, parent/child yog ,
socc r classes, gym lastics, teen center,
pre-school sports, af ter school program ...
GE® Washer and Dryer
r
WCVH6260FWW and
DCVllSISEFWW without Pedestals

E RLY FALL UESSION DATE
for ALL PROG .AMS

Electric Range and Over the Range
Microwave (white or bisque)

8-W ek session - Clas ses begin the week of ...
Tb1esday, September 5 , 2006
Sunday, October 29, 2006

RB987/RVM1435

'

• 3.7 Cij ft. IEC King·Size Capacity Washer
• 7.0 cu ft. King-Size Capacity Dryer
• Hydromotion™ wash action
• SensQr Ory Plus

NEWTON

"Over 50 Years of Factory Authorized Service"

244 Needham St.

Visit our NEW 10,000 Sq Ft Service. Parts. & Distribution
Center located at 50 Kerry Place in Norwood
(off Dean Street across from car wash)
Distribution Center hou rs are Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

for SWIMMING CLASSES only
7-W ek session - Clas ses begin the week of...
Monday, Septembe1· 11, 2006
Sunday, October 29 , 2006

617-558-5500 .
Mon & Th urs • 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m 1
Tues, Wed, Fri • 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat • 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Sundays

m•mm•

,
4:

SKIN CARE SALON

+ Facials
+ Manicures
+ Pedicures • axi
+ DECLEOR ~roducts
+ Gift Certifi tes
10% off your first a(J. ointment

+ Recline + Relax ._ Rejuvenate

I

l

I

I

20 Beacon St.

Washington Square

•

ax1

kiing t&

Ot"er locations please
call for price ·

617.923.9003

··****

nowboardin

617.277.3223

't1J.\TERTOWN

... TAxr·-

The Blue Cab""
Prompt Friendly Service

Wat rtown Taxi also offers:
Corporate Accounts
Advanced Reservations
24 Hour Service
·Must niention this ad for rate. Direct trip only.
(Added Cfl&I for additional stops). Tolls not included
Not to be combined with any other coupons or specials.

filfer may change without notice.

•

CiiiJ !iii -

Driv rs Wanted.

--- --------------------------, r-------------------------------,

2 .50 Watertown*!! $29.5~ Allston/Brighton i
o/from Logan
! i Cambr1dge to/from Lo~~~!

•

•...

------

+tolls

-------------------------~ L--------------- -- --------------~
---- -- - -- ---------------- - ------~---------- -· --------------,

$AVE
Newton to Logan* +tolls
BOSTON'S ONLY CHOICE FOR GREAT SELECTION AND SERVI

e
e
e

ton Corner
ton Center
ton Highlands

$29.50
$34.50
$38.50

West Newton
Auburndale
Newtonville

1048 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 0211 SI 617-277-5858

$AVE

~ Su~
The widestsdectio
www.uni~uesimchas.com

1382A Be con Street, Coolidge Corn
Sunday 12 to 5
/v\onday&Tuesda

Closed Fri ay &Saturday
..

~
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HOLE
FOODS
Fall is here at Village Baby ·· voted 200
Readers Choice 6est Childr·en's clothing!
Now carrying clothing

I

I

•

I

I
I

'

. .,
..
I

''

t o size 8 and !3hoes to size 13

' t

Summer me 1chandiae
25··40% off!
23A Harvard Street, Brookline Village 6 17.232.490
Hours: Tues,

Wr-d. Thurs & Sat

101:0 6; Fri 10 to 5; Sun 12 to

tra Xt a

OPfN f OR
TRANSfORMATION.

Read all ah out it!
1

H.Y.P.Yoga
• Heated Power flow
• Low Heat Power flow &Gentle Hathe
• Kids and Teen Yoga·
• ltsv Bits ,Yoga lcomino mid-~eirtembe
• floor Barre amt Ballet Barre w~h AmyRobinson

Call Dr. Tomasino for Your Back to iehool Exam

508-651-E

S (3937)

rocusea On All Your Eyf!care Needs
20 years professional exp "rieoce, inclucUog Chief of Optometry
Diagnostic and Tberapeut call Certified
· Eye exams
• Ocular disease management
and treatment

r

H. Y. P. Pi Iates
• Private training in our fully equipped Stott studio
• Semi-Priva&e lluartets, Trios and Duets
• Group Ma Classes
• H.Y.P. Cir y(Core-inspired
Cardio Circuit Class)

• Laser SUI]i!fY co-management
• Optical shcp - the latest in eyewear
• Specialty clOntact lenses

DR. SUSAN TOMASINO
Doctor of Optometry
NOW ACCEPTING NE PATIENTS
MEDICARE AND MOST OTHER I SURANCES ACCEPTED

633 Highland •e. Needham

781.444.5551 I WWW.HYPSTUOIO.COM

et Tl1e Scho

'

r Off To A Great Start!
With One-on-One· In-Home Tutoring
All Subjects • Pre-K - Adult • Reading • Writing • Math • Study Skills •
LD/ADD •SAT/ACT Prep• ESL
• fordable Rates • Experienced Tutors • Free In-Home Consultation

rookline

Cambridge

Somerville

(61 7)876-3400

(781)893-1862

www.cluztutoring.com

,•

I

•
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. ......... . . ....................... ..... .
'\

to 50% off our enti
a variety of styles and
selection of Exclusive!

IX
-75% off a selection
pie: Exclusively at Bl
es s· fry pan, 10" fry
-qt. covered chef's p

20~ -50% off bed and ba h e
Savi gs off regular and sale
the ost brilliant shades of h
Reg 70.00, Sale 55.99.

GE TS
% off luggage fro
obtle Traveler, Reg. 5 5

I

1n
Sale ends on ay, September 4th, 2006. Certain designer and vendor exclusions apply; see sales a~"
a ual sales. te mediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings off regular and Oflginal price• '°"'e
. or Chestnut Hill. No furniture except living room seating and occasiooal tables at Willowbrook Mall. Furn e a;.i
must be d liv ed from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply. No home items or luggage at Be1°• Center:

If

.,

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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More money fo Brighton P-.&.. a.p1~.
·J I

By Meghann Ackennan
STAFF WRITER

·

BRI HTON SQUARE PARK

--

· righton Center .is a little bit closer to having1its own piece of open space thanks to the
har~ work of some dedicated volunteers and
soqieiwant money.
l}~ently, Brighton Park, which is at the inter~ection of Chestnut Hill Avenue and Academy Hill Road, received a grant from the Edward Ingersoll Browne Trust Fund for

H:.AL•fl"•o" OC.llHC PAATNCJl8

\

__-

~ ~- - ~"\\.

cJi-t:<•~"'

0

Sending
Customers
to Your
Website

$5~,000.

lbe Browne fund was established in 1974
and tlas doled out $18 million for over 150
prdjetts that involved public space or art.
Theresa Hynes, who has worked on the
Brighton Park project as part of the Brighton
A$t9n lmprove}Uent Association, said the
prujk will be an asset to the area.
"It will be completely relandscaped with a
beau~ design," she said.
to get the grant, volunteers had to fill out
num rous applications. Brighton resident and
fotlnf. BAIA head Arturo Vasquez did most
of ihat work, Hynes said.
Bob Flemming, who works for the city's
truf~d department explained that go re~
ceif, a grant from one of the 350 charitable
trus the city manages, groups first must go
through a lengthy application.
ere's a detailed application process," he
s
'The commissioners then look for proj J·: ~at have received wide public support."
yasquez said the grant from the Browne
Fund was a good start to the project.
"Obviously it will cost a lot more, but it's

I

i

I

f

......~~

L___/,~->e.....:....._.:;.->...~~

n Design's plans for an Improved Brighton P

Halve

good s ed money to do something good," he
said.
Flemming added that most projects that
apply to the Browne Fund usually seek additional funding sources.
Usirl5 the model of the Oak Square Common, Vi1Squez said Brighton Park will be
turned nto a town common for Brighton
Center. Before the days of cars, Vasquez said
square where peoBright n Park was a to
ple me to socialize and atch public performances. Some sort of stage or performance
area is planned into the denign of the park.

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
The Cambridge Homes, Wi st Cambridge
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
Neville Place Assisted Living,
Fresh Pond, Cambridge
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

Reilly calls se f 'un lerdog'
By Chris Helms
CNC STAFF

dictate for governor Tom
Reilly, once the nominee-apparent for the Democrats, sought to
ptioay himself as an underdog
w e he met with editors from
Community Newspaper
th
Co~wany last week.
~red about polls that show
hiljn ailing his two rivals as the
Sept 19 primary looms, Reilly
said the numbers are moving
hi~ way.
·me polling I've seen has us
m · ng in the right direction,"
Reilly. "I've been the. unct'J'.dog in every election I've
bden in."
Reilly, 64, is in his second
ter9-as attorney general. -The
Sqripgfield native said that in
his work as the state's top law
enforcement officer, he has seen
thr f,Onsequences when young
peo~le don't get an education.
e estimated that 10,000 of
th students starting ninth grade
in S~tember would drop out.
'
at's not good for them,
a1d it's not good for us," he

cut, but the legisl ture has refused to enact it.
On one issue, ho ever, Reilly
has moved back ifllO the Democratic consensus: he aid he
supports gay marriage. His office also fought galization of
gay marriages. 1n 2004, he
backed civil uniofl for gay couples, but not mart! ge right .
"I'm in favor of same-sex
marriage. We've demon trated

that it can work," he s · ,
adding that be opposes a n titulfonal amendment to pr bit
gay marriage. ''We shoul
be going back. I think it's
is.. ue here."
STAFF PHOTO BY

Deimocratlc candidate for
governor Attorney General
Re1llly talked with writers fr
a Community Newspaper
Cc>mpany last week.

s~fd

~

s "di
Reilly said he was a troubled
student who went on to a ~aw
cfeer because the public
s hrls came through for him.

"I had a tough
time, barely
graduated from
high school ••• It
was the public
schools that saved
me."
Tom Reilly

~

EEKS

TOGO

Call 781.

C<imputcr
or Home
N working
Prnblcms?

7.2019 For at

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliqnors.com
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
.mallli

with our fr/t•ndly, down-to-e.art/1 approach
Develop ffep:ive ways to:
• be h ppier in your relationships
• deer ase stress and anxi'ety
·• resolve work issues
• enjo life

"I had a tough time, barely
graduated from high school .. .
I• was the public schools that
saved me," Reilly said. "I've
n,bver forgotten that."
He said education was the
core issue of his campaign. He
vpwed to buil,d.a "seamless sys!.E~' 9-(pltblic education from
eany childhood through coll~ge.

The one-time frontrunner in
tpe race for the Democratic
qomination said he doesn't toe
the party line.
"I believe the people of Massachusetts want someone inde~e~dent-minded," Reilly said.
Thi terms of electability, it's less
whether you're a Democrat or a
Rep
. ublican, but whether you
·~·duld stand up to your own
arty."
For example, he said he stood
apart from most Democrats in
hi~ early and continuing support
pf1, the MCAS graduation regwrement.
Reilly defended the MCAS
graduation requirement. He
d having one standard lays
fe the "achievement gap"
ong racial groups.
'We need one test for all chilen so we can't sweep it under
the rug," he said.
·
Reilly said he also diverges
Ifrfm the Democratic norm because he wants the personal inc~me tax rate rolled back to 5
percent. Voters passed the rate

r

I

Ken Batts

d Auli Batts, Psychc1therapists

To /eam mom, ra// to~ afree initial coosultatioo
Located b tween Coolidge C1t>mer and
The Villa

, Brookline (781) ,239-8983

he Li9fit of Cli.rist
Shine In Your Ltfe

Let

•"IJ witfi a
sense of rvinud liopt aruf amfokna
Cancer atients and thei families
Low lf..steem • Depnt1sion
Anxiety • ACOA'

Offering E•nnpassionatt

JrufivUfun•s - Couples -'family Counseling

Mart. 1a 'Iownfey, ~cm1 L1csW

I

.

Walsh Painting
www.walshpainting.com

l 'liri.stia:n Couns&!r
Afass'.R!g.

lmfi8

Learn

(508) 65!)-6551

·P ,E R
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to decrease stress in
whether
i to.
• work • an!ciety

~r life,

• depression

• personal relationships
• chronic illni~
Evening hours nailablc

E
l

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechropicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
. . www.newtontah.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com
www.watertowntab.com
WWW• wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com

Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughingdogyoga.com

--~~----------If You Want
to Advertise

c
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'/ou ma)' not see
our store,
but we're there.

At CVS/pharmacy, we put , lot more intQthe communities
with Special Olympics. onfidence, wlth our Papa Jack .. ...~u•.o;.1

a s~ore. Like achievement, through our contintting w_ork
·sabled children, in partnership with the Red Sox.
j

And support, with things like our CVS/pharmacy Charity Cl s ic
of family and children's charities. We do all this because

,.,,....,n11ent, which has raised millions of dollars for hundreds
that we serve is also a community wpere we live.

This is our home. And
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ATTHE MOVIES

Bukowski
bunk hinders
. 'Factotum'
t
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'Ho h'1&
(rising) stars
The highly regarde Cambridge
.
literary magazine publi hes 10 l lSSUe
loughshares, the pugnacious publication
that was born and
raised in Cambridge,
just passed a milestone, but you'd
never know it by looking at the
cover of the new issue. They're
playing iflDw-key: Turn over the

MAGAZINE
Eo SYMKus

1

magazine and look at the small yellow print near the top: " 1OOth
issue."
"We did a special issue for our
30th anniversary,'' says longtime
Ploughshares editor and Cambridge
resident Don Lee. "But this time
around we thought, why not celebrate this by just doing what we always do - essentially, not waste
the space, when we can have new
work."
That attitude is part of the reason
Ploughshares has succeeded since
1971 when so many other literary
magazines have failed. The 200page magazine, named after the
Plough & Stars bar where it was
conceived, is devoted to the fiction
and poetry of emergillg writers.
And the magazine, which publishes
three times a year, has a track
record that suggests it has an eye
for talent. Maybe you've heard of

some of these writers who were
publish µ in Ploughshares e:arly in
their car ers - John hving, Andres
Dubus alld Tim O'Brien.
"We'v had this great track
record of having work published in
antholo 1e such as 'Best American
Short St ries,' and getting the 0.
Henry Pnze and the Pushcart
Prize,'; S'tys Lee. "Editors and
agents ar always looking at the
magazin for people who aJ1! early
in their { treers"
But th ;e results are only chie\'eel
after a lot of sifting through manu~·;.1:1~, ar1d a great deal of' 1nowing. Lee ltimates that the magazine
gets abo 1t 1,200 submissio a
PLOUGH, page 19
)
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Summer
superhero
and zeros
S

orry, Superman.
My favorite caped superhero
of the summer movie season was
a plus-sized novice monk named Nacho

FILM
JAMES VERNIERE

Libre. Second to Nacho was plus-sized
former Vice President Al Gore, a divine
being sent to Earth to save us from glob-

al •'arnling with a
film-length PowerPo It
pr ;entation.
, 1peaking of divin :ieins '· that caped superguy returr ed to Earth after 20ye11r absence only to get his
butt kicked by a pi.rat wearing
ey makeup.

'Pirates'a d' '.
n Palfrey'h1t·'"'

'.-ose;

"GolngApe" exhibit at DeCordova
Museltn, through Jan. 7.

NIMAL HOUSE: Sometimes
exhibits are compelling for
their sheer grandeur. Some-:
times, you gotta admit, the marketing department makes it impossible to not be

To Do THIS WHEK

interesled. "GoingApe: Confronting
Anim• in Contemporary Arf' is such
an instance. Work from about 20 artists
accompanies the new pernltlnent Sculpture Zoo, all dedicated to our bestial
friends. Through Jan. 7 at the DeCordova Museum, Lincoln. Musewn admis.:.
sion: $9 ($6 students, seniors);
www.decordova.org or 781-259-8355.

- Keith Powers
REVENGE OF A NERD: The classic story of Cyrano de Bergerac gets
reset in an Anlerican high school in the
new musical "Calvin Berger," in which
the nerdy Calvin communicates with
the girl ofhis dreams through a handsome classmate. Through Sept. 17 at
the Gloucester Stage Company. Tickets:.
$35; www.gloucesterstage.com or
978-281-4433.
- Robert Nesti
t BS, page19
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~~eachy peach s uares

tt •

peach square should
be packed with peach
_:
flavor and be sturdy
enough so that - like the per{ec swnmer peach - it can be
~

:

TllEKllCHEN

DEl'EC11VE

" ~
<iJ-IRISTOPHER

~ALL
..

"

~a~ out of hand. Outside of

thO

~ two points, however,

th¢re is no consensus about
wh t a peach square actualiy is.
th~ editors of Cook's Country
Magazine found dozens of
llleipes for peach squares, with
the finished products ranging
from cakes to custards to minit;utS.
; Lacking a definitive starting
int, they turned to a recipe
r 1i'18Pberry bars that has bern,e a favorite in the test
'tchen. These bars have a
ortbread. crust, jammy filling
d streusel topping. Substitut. g fresh peaches for the rasp-

a

berries was disastrous: the
peaches were too wet, which
made the bars soggy and limp,
and there wasn't eno gh peach
flavor.
We began to wond r if fresh
peaches were going to be the
,best option, as they require a
lot of preparation (pe ling, pitting and chopping) md their
quality and availabihty in supermarkets are unreliable. So,
we turned first to canned
peaches, which r embled
bland baby food, and then to
peach preserves, which were
much too sweet on tlieir own.
Frozen peaches, l1owever,
proved to be the perfect
choice, as they come preprepped and are of go quality all year round. Even better,
our tasters said they tasted
best.
Having settled on the best
peaches, there still retnained a
host of problems: an uneven
texture caused by chutdcy fruit,
excess moisture and, most important, lack of pea fi flavor.
Tackling the texture issties first,

we tried pulsing partiall
thawed peaches in the ti
proce;;sor, and then drain.in
away the extra liquid, but this
didn't help much. But cooking
the p used peaches in a skillet
did a better job evaporating excess liquid and concentrate flavors. lb bolster the peach flavor
further, we added 1/2 cup o
peach preserves to the pan.
This $imple technique gave us
just the right consistency
(smooth with some toothy
bites) ilnd intense peach flavor,
which we brightened up with
the addition of lemon juice and
zest.
The filling tasted good, but
our cntSt and topping were not
letting its full flavor shine
throug;1. We needed to adjust
the
crust-filling-to-topping
ratio. w·e found by reducing the
thickm:ss of the crust, cutting
back t~e amount of streusel,
and adding some sliced almonds (for a bit of crunch)
brou t everything together,
while making the squares sturdier in hand

~· :
f lt

Hanmaru can't.
ranslate as 'best'
her 's no better neighborhood in
Bo ton for eating than Allston. Don't
get me wrong. I love the dim sum
pal c s of hinatown and the trattorias of
the
rth nd, the Back Bay's steakhouses
and
os of the South End.

" ' i

. J.

y

,, '
'

tJi

I

HANMARU
(Grade: C)
116 Harvard Ave.
Allston
617-779-7907

"I

' I

Hours: Daily, 11 .m.-11 p.m.
I'

Bar: No

Credit: All

"' '
'"

Accessibility: Accessible

Parking: On street

aru, which opened in late spring, has
ese- orean menu, but the clientele is
e · gly Korean - mostly students
g
'lies. They're drawn here by
era e prices and Korean crowd1 like LA kalbi ($18.95), thin-sliced,
c ed hort ribs, painted with soy,
and ugar and strewn with scallion

j

'I

by sweating, order spicy rock cod fish stew
(~11.95). Its .bright red color is a cautionary
giveaway; this Korean bouillabaisse of cod,
choy, tofu, onions and scallions is only a few
degrees shy of incendiary,
Promised tempura is missing from Japan- · •,
ese ric~ cake ($7.95) - dowel-shaped,
chewy nee flour noodle!! with sauteed vegetables and wood ear mttshrooms in sweetspicy sauce. You'll need acissors again to cut
gau j ajang ($8.95) wheat noodles in savory
black bean sauce, chunky with bits of pork,
onions and zucchini. Toss shards of sesameand sugar-seasoned ntw steak tartare
($12.95) with an egg yolk and julienned cucumbers and Asian pear for a delectable
treat.
Dinner comes with panchan, an assortment of reli~hes and pickles that change
daily. You might find cubes of pickled
daikon, rubbery squid in sweet and spicy
sauce, chillied sprouts or potato salad, toss~d
wjth mayonnaise, peas, corn and apple. Cer. tainly~ there will. be several types ofkimchi,
the pungent fermented slaw that's the national condiment of Korea, Hnnmaru offers grilly '-<>wn, tabletop barb cuing for two or
more and a handful ofhot·pot stews for two
to share. There's no liquor license, so diners
mqst make do with soft drinks and teas.
's gratis watermelon at the end of your

m.

aru is a cozy space with peach-

th y weather the summer heat in
. y ea · g dishes either very cold or
I

y.
yun noodles ($12.95) are typical

-weather fare - buckwheat
in s tly sweet beef stock topped
ed b ·sket, daikon, carrots, slivered
Asian ar... d cubes of frozen stock! Ask
for sc s ors o cut the al dente noodles
(they'
fee long) and then slurp up the
noodl s and tock with chopsticks and a
spoon.
If y u pre er to combat the thermometer

p~ walls, Spanish til floors and a tele-

,. 1 1

vision airing Korean programming. The kids
· love the almost-life- ized, faux-bronze
statue of a child by the fr nt door holding a
basket of hard candies.
only the wait staff wasn't so amateurish
an4 inattentive. Getting fr sh napkins after a
water spill was a dnµna - and the wait staff
never did sponge off the table. And yes, when
your phone line has been dead all evening,
you can't process credit cards. But inform
guests . it's cash only before dinner - not
a~. That's not the treatment one expects
from a restaurant that aspires to hanmaru.

,..,•

.'

.) t
111

I
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'.
Boulevard (Royal Sonesta Hotel),
Camb ~ldge; 617-497-4200 - At it
best, former blu chef Dante
deMagistris' new restaurant embod
ies its namesake's talent and solid
culinarv technique. At its worst,
Dante stumbles on details and force
cleve gss. Pastas areespecially
good but served in tapas-sized por-

American childhood dishes reinterpreted for adult palates. Don't miss
the macaroni and cheese or the steak
tips.
400 Highland (Grade: B), 400
Highland Ave., Somerville (Davis
Square); 617-625-0290 - San
Francisco chef Zachary Lord
returns to his native New England

to introduce Hub diners to a cu tr-·~:
nary style he calls "California- ." c;;i
Mediterranean" (we know it as ".~;
regional, easonal cooking). Lor~ ..
is a confide.nt chef with a deft
touch-plus, everything is pricecJ...:...J
significantly less than it would be'··
.
I
across the Charles or in Harvartt:~
Square.
· .. ,

igher Education
et an of the information you need to pursue a higher education!

DO YOU HAVE•••
•ALLERGIES??
• SINUS PROBLEMS??
•HEADACHE?
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE??
• MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C
OR HEAT IS RUNNING?

Higher Education

his spe ia secti n will feature
rticles

esour es and options

vailable o the p spective
igher e u ation tudent.
t will als

ighlig t local opportunities,

rogram . nd in itutions available
o help p t ntial

GOLD

STAR
RESTORATION

lVlon·Sat:8am·8pm
Nati nal air duct cleaning averages between four hundred and one thousand dollars.

Ai'QualHy
SpecfaDsts

udents pursue

higher d catio .

I

~i

Price: Under $20

I

Avil (Grade: B+), One Charles
Sire I South, Boston (Park Square);

~

., '

REVIEW

;

617-267-4810- This si tr.r restaurant to Davios, located thr e blocks
away across Park Square, offers
deceptively simple dishes 1rom Italy,
Portugal, Spain, France, Grnece and
the Arab crescent. Dinner I&expensive, but when it comes to what's on
the plate, Avila doesn't dis ppoint.
Dante (Grade: 8-), 5 Cambridge

;

.,
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'Plough'
!mows the story bei:ause it led to the magaLine's unique policy of having guest editors.
month from across the country. He and his
•'Everyone
on the staff had widely different
small staffand a battery of volunteer manu1
iesthetics.
Theyw
:re constantly arguing, ·
script readers screen those, and end up puband
finally
decided they would
lishing about 30 stories and 150 poems among
1rurns as the coordinating
take
the three issues (fall features all fiction;
editor. They did that for about
Winter and spring
th :first four years, then derhix fiction and
cidi.d to bring people in fro
Poeey).
the outside to be the guest
: As the magaeditor:'
zine's name That spot has been filled
andlegend by
such luminaries as
1
suggest,
1.t rea11y
Derek Walcott, Raymond
did get its start at
Carver, Rita Dove and
the
, fabled CamSherman Alexie.
l:!ridge drinking
"The guest editor alspot The Plough &
ways brings his or her
Stars.
unique angle;' says
: "DeWitt Henry
"And this is where we
Was a Ph.D. student
·
have a bit of planned
at Harvard, and Peter
nepotism, where the
$'Malley was th~
guest editors ask writ
bartender-raconteur
ers directly for work
extraordinaire at The
- their colleagues,
Rlough & Stars;' says
writers they admire
Ii.re. "It was 1971. They
former students.
were sitting there talkThey
're
all
wed
to
do up to half of
fug about how the magaeach
issue,
and
the
rest
has
to be selected
:cines out there were crap,
from
work
that
\
1~ 've creened for them."
and, 'We need to start our own publication.'
That angle ce ain1y gives Ploughshares
Peter got togethei:. a couple thousand dollars,
some
cachet in the never-lucrative world o
a'nd they put out their first issue, which was
literary
journals ·- about 600 exist in the
edited in DeWitt's apartment:'
U.S.
But
Lee is quick to admit they'd be in
Submis~ions came streaming in and an
the
red
rather
than breaking even ifthey di editorial staff was formed, which later begat
n't
have
a
home
a.t Emerson College.
a string offights about editorial direction
"As a business model, literary magazine
and policy.
"It was a clash of egos;' explains Lee, who do not work;' he says with a laugh. 'The
paradigm is for a magazine to be on the
~dn 't start working there until 1986. But he

sto on 9/11 TV shows
4n" was written by
ark . Perigard.

PLOUGH, from page 17

on shoestring; not to have
t to b a volunteer labor of

BOSTON
SYMPHONY
ORCHES T RA

Summer~

saving grace was in
w got a succession oflarge
e Lil Wallace-Readers Di-

Tanglewood
SEPTEMBER 1 FRI DAY
Spanish Harlem Orchestra
Spm

Ozawa

The Big Three Palladium Orchestra
featuring the music ofTito Puente,
Machito, and Tito Rodrigu@t

Hall

SEPTEMBER 2 SATURDAY
M arian McPartland
3pm
Live taping for NPR's "Piano Jazz"
Ozawa
with special guest Elvis Costello
Hall
Spm

Wynton Marsalis

Shed

Dr.John
with guests John Pizza re Iii,
Irma Thomas, Ann Hamptoh Callaway,
and Catherine Russell

SEPTEMBER 3 SUNDAY
Dizzy Gillespie"' All Star
2pm
Bi g Band
Ozawa
directed by Slide Hampto~
Hall
with special guest Roy Hargrove
Spm

Ozawa

Dave Brubeck Quartet
and Symphonette

Hall

Back by popular demand-

the Tanglewood Jazz Cafe
features exciting new artists in
a relaxed caba ret-style setting
ninety minutes prior to each show.
Friday, Sept.1. 6.3opm
John stetch
Saturday, Sept. 2, 1pm
Taylor Eigsti and Julian Lage ,
Saturday, Sept. 2, 6pm
Syncopation
Sunday. Sept. 3, 12noon
Warren Wolf Quartet
Sunday, Sept. 3, 6pm
Rachael Price

Free ofcharge with ticket to
mainstage petformance

·al-arts/sci-fi hybrid
d not find its audience, but
trical cult following.
· e" scered big in spite of
ing an indie version of one
ase "National Lampoon

The disappointing box office for this summer1 • "Mission lmpo
the course of Tom Crulse's career.

'06 films
SUMMER, from page 17

Penzance;' a trick he no doubt learned from
former co-star Marlon Brando,·while Meryl
Streep branded a new generation of fans as
the summer's lowest-talking evil boss.
' "The Da Vinci Code" was a box-office
phenomenon, especially overseas, and despite hand-wringing from the religious righ
did not trigger the End of Days (redrum).
"X-Men: The Last Stand" stormed theaters again and Wolverined the competition
In_~t year's acclaimed "Match Point" and
its comic flip side "Scoop," Scarlett Johan
son's assets restored the circUlation to
Woody Allen's career.
Tom Cruise's mission -'- to pass
muster as an action-film hero after
bizarre behavior and public statem;nts - was impossible (memo
froui Paramount to Cruise: You're
fired). Pixar's "Cars" got a checkered flag in spite of a
lack of Pixar-power.
)Talladega Nights: The
)3allad ofRicky Bobby;'
this season's dumbass
:'Dukes of}lazzard," also
randered successfully to

the NASCAR crowd M. Night Shyamal
"Lady in the \.\ater" - aka Shyamalan's
ham - however, did not respond to CP
The far more :frightening, all-femalecast, Brit screamfest "The Descenf' is a
must- ee D\ " lick," a maudlin com d
in which Adan: Sandler controls tlie
verse \Vith a 011 gical remote, was the s
mer' most idi ·1tic hit.
·

I
I·I
I

: Art wee
R.ED STATE, BLUE STATE: PolillC;al impressionist Jim Morris compleL:!
his rµu ofhis one--man show, "Jim
' M on;s and the Presidential Follie of
!:;,., 20061~.i where he skewers some familiar
(,~_ insi.dei;-the-Beltway types including Dill
intoJt,Al Gore and Rush Limbaugl .
nunencement address to gradualfiw&
• ~tµdents by Morris as President
eorge,W Bush is just one highlight
·• qugb Sept. 3 at Jimmy Tingle's 0
oadway; Somerville. Tickets: $22•
5;~jtoffbroadway.com or

ki

i

6-;8U'.4)Jl.
';°f;y " ·. '

- Roberl N-'sti

Kids g;ot animated
a ut "Cars."

Here
Comes
The
Bride
•Mother of the
Bride& Groom
• Guests

Large Sizes Available
We Have ItAll

Touch of Klass
552 Washington SL
Canton, MA 02021

781-828-7847 . '

WILD A
'CRAZY' GERS
George Gerl hwin's great and ample
ongbook gt.ts mined in "Crazy for
You:· tlie 1~ 2 updating of his 192
mu ical .. 1Crazy." This light-h
romp is easily a great way to end the
um.mer.
ough Sept. 16 at the Kr
Little Thea , • 1as achusctt Institu
ofTechnolagy, Cambridge. Tickets:
$3- 12; web.mit.edu. mt~ www or
617-253-6294.

amb dge. Tickets: $8 (free for
und r); www.earthdnun.com
-250 .
- Theodore Bale ·

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston -B righton TAB
or one ofthe other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

CONTACT
Retall AdVertlsers
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865

B

Real Estate Advertisers
Mark Macrelli
'1811433-8204
.

- Keith Powers

COMMUNITY

1illi.li~lfAPEll

A ll•rel4 Me ll• C•• ••IJ

I .
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AMC LOEWS DIGITAL
LIBERTY TREE MALL 20

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SliO\lCASE Cl EMAS
CIRCLE CINEMAS
RfVElf D8'1Al
Cleveland Circle
'Ill I l $ql*t l!d
6171566-4040 D191f0i. 781/286-1860
AMC LOEWS DIGITAL
ENTERTAINMENT CINEMAS SHOWCASE
SHOWCASE
ASSEMBLY SQUARE 12 FRESH POND DIGITAL
CINEMAS
CINEMAS
Rle 93@ As.5embly 5Quole Fresh Pond Plozo
RANDOLPH
WOWRH
800/FANDANGC #737
617/661-2900
Rio 139, Extt 20A
Rio 128 W 35 &
AMC LOEWS DIGITAL
NATIONAL AMUSEMENTS
Oii Rio 24 DIGITAL
Rll 38 llGIW
BOSTON COMMON 19 SHOWCASE CINEMAS
781/963-5600
7811933-5330
175TremontSf
DEDHAM950~tt.vy SffaM.EliWBIOOSllO,Attft Clll---·Clli.800/FANDANGO #730
781/326-4955 DIGITAL
,..

~g~~-~t& DIGITAL ~g&~~~~twg~

AMC DIGITAL
BURLINGTON 10
Rio 128-Extt 328
7811229-9200
AMC DIGITAL
FENWAY 13
201 Brookline Ave
617/424-6266
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' toasts Bukowski ·
o1 those stiffs for whom breakfast is a beer fellow drunk (Fisher Stevens) to fleece work·th a raw egg in it.
ing-class co-workers out of their hard-earned
Like the writer Colin Farrell played in cash.
·s spring's similar "Ask the Dust," Hank's
"Factotum" Will remind some of the legp onouncements make him
endary
Marco
Ferreri's
s und not like a writer but a
Bukowski-based ''Tales of
s lf-enainored blowhard. ExOrdinary Madness" (1981), a
e se me ifl take such musings
film in which Ben Gazzara
o the meaning of life lightly
played the Bukowski standm a source with a shot or
in.
ee of Jack Daniel's in his
Co-written by Jim Jarb lly.
tnusch collaborator Jim Stark
Bukowski 's work makes me
("Mystery Train"), "Factofi I like I am trapped in a room
tum" is a vaguely Nordic
\ ·th a boring. sodden uncle. In
ghost ofAmerican indie :fiJms
course of his "Barfiy"-like
past~ Dillon's work passes
a ventures; accompanied by
muster, and ltis Hank is surv ice-over
commentaries,
r>risingly agreeable.
But
shacks up with wino
Rourke gave the role a more
·tress Jan (Lili Taylor),
Liii Taylor plays a wino
ornic element, a Falsta:ffian
h oks up with drunken slut waltr"'• .
xpansiveness, and only GazL ura (Marisa Tomei) and
zara had the nerve to play the
eentually meets rich alcoholic Pierre (v
• Bukowski figur as a boring narcissist.
French actor Didier Flamand) and his Ii
Rated R. "Fuctotum" contains foul lanin boozehound hussies (Karen Young anct guage, substance abuse and sexual situaA ·enne Shelly). Hank also teams up with a tions.

ow much you e ~
beer-soaked tale e
Ion as a writer o
s
.
on how seriously you tak ~arl
l:i, the pbilosopherwretchedness and favori
hipsters
"Fact
based o
novel ormie1s:am
worth
·H

mon y
and o

Film Critic

r;e

this
·:ory is otherwise familiar.
Dillon plays Hank '-'UJ." '<4•4-1
alter ego and a character fi
Ii fe by Mickey Rourke in
more estimable "Barfly" ( 9

~
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ANO AT A THEATER NEAR YOU

SHARE THE MAGIC, MYSTERY, ROMANC AND
1SOSPENSE IN THE SMARTEST FILM OF THE mlMER.
t

'\1411

i!iltt ~o.ston Cl!>lobe, 'fy Burr

'MESMERIZING! IT'S BEEN AWHILE SINCE
WE'VE BEEN TREATED TO SUCH
IPERIOD SPLENDOR!

rou can't take your eyes off of Edward Norton!

•

i!tbe .New iJork llrime.s, Stephen Holden

• ,i~OUSES .YOUR BELIEF IN
.THE MIRACULOUS!
EASES YOU UNTIL
'}HEVERY END!"
~ 1CDAY, Claudia Puig

''EUNNING! POWERFUL!
·.. ul Giamatti is SUPERB!"
1

"

DAY, Gene Shalit

.

..·

';-_~

<~ i >..

'S.'.:°,

GICAL, HYPNOTIC

and ROMANTIC!"

.....f tics work in '13'
ne ·of the many w
the Museum off'
nual French Film
meti" is a small black-anda killer jolt.
Directed by young Geo
Gcla Babluani and scri e
Bauchart, "13 Tzameti" ("
in Georgian) addresses ·
t
in resent-day France. Its p o 1go
p<>11erished worker Sebastie Ge 's boyis
yo1mger brother George Ba
").
I 'hen Sebastien comes ·
a package meant for an
who di~ of a drug overdo
)

C LOEWS

AMC

BrTON
COMMON 19 FENWAY
THEATRE
17 TREMOMTST.
201 BROOKLINE AVE.
1- DO-FANDANGO #730 617 -424-6266
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SHOWCASE CINEMAS

RIEVERE
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man's identity and follows the direcinside.
e result is a descent into a "Deer
ter"/ ''Eyes Wide Shut" netherworld in
the rench hinterlands, where gangsters d
de nerate businessmen gamble on poor,
· alized men willing to risk their lives
ake large sums of cash playing Russian
ro ette. In this blood-splattered, horror
sho setting, Sebastien becomes contestant
No 13.
Gogol had written "Reservoir Dogs;• the
t might have resembled this taut, bone. g fable about identity, fate and the ruthforces at work in the modem world.
one 1evel, "13 Tzameti" is the thinking
on's version of Eli Roth's sado-thriller

"Hostel." Lead a tor Babluani is good as the
viewer's existential alter ego. Other standouts
are Aurelien Recoing as a wild-eyed contestant and Pascal Bongard as the game of
death's screaming referee.
As a metaphor for the dangers of this
post-9/11 world and the way governments
flirt with death and destruction, "13 Tzameti" is powerfol indeed. Tbilisi-born Gela
Babluani, 26, th son of Georgian director
Temur Babluani, grew up in Georgia before
going to France t age 17 to study. He's a
real find.

Not rated. In Prench and Georgian with
subtitles." 13 Tza11ieti" contains graphic violence.
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on t eater stage. While the empire is
abl e ith talk about this mysterious
ma ic n, Eisenheim is also reunited,
on
e, with his childhood love,
Due e s Sophie (Jessica Biel), who is
no e gaged to be married. When
Sop i and Eisenheim are discovered
me i illicitly, and Eisenheim is threatene
Chief Inspector Uhl (Paul
Gia a i). Shot in sepia tones and .beautiful o ook a~ "The lllusionisf' is stylish, n riveting, and its cast is addictive! atchable. But it has its flaws:
Ho g od is its final ''twist" if we've
lost n rest in the film? (Rated PG-13)

ew Releases
RFEST(D)
h Germany as the butt of its jokes,
rtest" takes us into the lives of
dd (Erik Stolhanske) and Jan (Paul
~ter) Wolfhouse, two American brothwho are asked by their Great Garn
(Cloris Leachman) to scatter her
eased husband's ashes at
ktoberfest. The siblings fly to
Deutschland and uncover an underground sporting event that involves
· f.Qtleling and slamming back beers.
~1.mted by a group of Germans, Jan
and Todd vow to take home the gold.
' eertest" is at best a sketch comedy
t relies on profanity to get laughs.
des who love to drink may get a kick
ut of it, but the morning after
' iflerfest" will be similar to those colge days: bad memories and a
dache that smarts. (Rated R.) /sea Bain

._ DARSHAN, THE EMBRACE (D)
• oo·your homework before go1ng to see
~. ~Darshan, the Embrace." This cryptic
'.': documentary follows Sri Mata
• Amritanandamayi Devi, known as
Amma, an Indian guru known for her
. lengthy darshans (embraces) and
teachings of love and compassion. Part
of her unconditional love includes licking the pus from worshipers' wounds
and sitting for hours on end, some. times day and night, to ensure all who
have come to visit her receive a hug.
P,arse commentary is provided about
~J i;r, and there is no narration to link
interviews or give them context. (Not
ted.) -Tenley Woodman
:l OW TO EAT FRIED WORMS (B+)
T' weet and satisfying, "How to Eat Fried
t Worms" will tickle the taste buds of any
I'; ~lci who thinks cooking critters is cool.
Based on the popular book by Thomas
_ ockwell, the film stars Luke Benward
~' s Billy, the new kid in town, who chal- enges the resident bully, Joe (Adam
~~ J.licks), to a worm-eating showdown in
. ~ttle for schoolyard respect. It's a
i.Qlple plot, but then so is the grub.
t eI.in appetit. (Rated PG.) -Chelsea Bain
LO (C·)
1· Self-indulgent, melodically unimpres-· sive and featuring, believe it or not, a
: telltale hint of necrophilia, the musical
_, ''.l~lewild" arrives at a theater near you
., with athud. Set in the 1930s days of
P·rohibition, the film features Andre
Benjamin and Antwan A. Patton, of
Outkast, as lifelong friends and
speakeasy performers. The mix of
shootouts, sex, a ear chase, semi-nude
gancers and song is visually lush, but
lacking in momentum. Written and
directed by music-video director Biyan
Barber ("Hey Ya"), "ldlewild" can be
kindly described as the world's longest
music video. (Rated R.)

MATERIAL GIRLS (D)
The Duff sisters try to act like the Hilton
sisters in "Material Girls." Ifs too bad
cute Chihuahuas and sex scandals are
missing from this vapid story. Here the
spoiled socialites are Tanzie (Hilary
Duff) and Ava (Haylie Duff) Marthetta,
two heiresses to their father's cosmetics fortune. After their father dies and
their company is entangled in a scandal,
' Tanzie and Ava are reduced to their last
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Captain Jack S irrow (Johnny Oep11) can't remember where
the key in "Pir flS of the Carlbbear1: Dead Man's Chest."

dime. What are rottrn girls to do? H
you're anything like these sisters, you .
whine, cry and complain that life is, Jike,
totally unfair. "Material Girls" is an endless parade of privileged, rude party
girls who think they own the world.
Thanks, I'll watch "lhe Simple Life"
instead. (Rated PO.) -Chelsea Bain

POSTER BOY (B)
"Poster Boy," a stylish low-budget
indie, considers w t happens when a
Jesse Helms-like s nator who campaigns on "family volues" discovers his
only son is homos xual. Quietly rebellious and slightly n ve Henry Kray
(Matt Newton) is, ll~e most everyone in
his father's orbit, unable to oppose the
senator (Michael Lerner). Though he
flees to Los Angele and then Palm
Springs, he can't e cape a "perfect family" photo opportunity at a rally on his
North Carolina co11ooe campus. Henry
brings his latest piG~up, Anthony (Jack
Noseworthy), to th rally, but doesn't
know that Anthony I'> a gay activist witll
plans to out Henry. (Rated R)

PULSE (D)
"Pulse" is yet anoth ,r American remake
of a J-horror classi hit, and this film is
more boring than bone-chilling. After
Josh (Jonathan TwJ er) finds a palefaced monster in th library and decides
to kiil himself, his 0 rtfriend Mattie
(Kristen Bell) still r eives instant messages from him. Sti tracks down
Josh's computer, nl)W owned by Dexter
(Ian Somerhalder), nd they unearth a
hard drive filled witn disturbing images
and videos. Suddent/, everyone starts
dropping like flies. Using cell phones
and the Internet to transport themselves, ugly goblin 1ump out of
nowhere and helpl s victims are left
shsking. The film i silly and laughable,
and it knows it. Th original was hardly
a fright fest, but thi version of "Pulse"
hardly has one. (Rat.id PG-13)
SNAKES ON A PLAN (&+)
A landmark in the History of movie marketing, "Snakes on aPlane" created a
fervor among young hip Web surfers
and movie fans, on that was entirely
based on the hype nd title. Samuel L.
Jackson is Nelville Fl 111n, a tough law
officer transporting key federal witness
by commertial airliner from Hawaii to
Los Angeles. Gues what happens? The
action is full of bad"mo lie ciiches,
snakebites, nudity, oozing wounds, profanity, foaming mo111hs and castration
by snake. The geni11 of "Snakes" is that
its want-to-see fact r has nothing to do
with whether the film is good. The
worse it got, the more the college-age
viewers I saw the fll"n witll liked it.
"Snakes" is appallill(l. incompetent,

moronic - and awful lot of
(Rated R.)

Ongoing
ACCEPTED (&+)
Hitting the books isn't easy, b
coeds in "Accepted" -a ha
occasionally funny film - are o
stoked. They're a group of sla ke
high school weirdos ~ho, one
another, kissed their Mu res g o
Denied acceptance elsewhere, h
up a mental institution and er t
Harmon Institute of Technol
versity of their own. Ifs been
the antics of "Animal House" ro
cinematic justice to dorm ltte, n · s
going to take more to do it ag in. ill,
"Accepted," for all its faults,
passing grade. Rated PG-13 - C
Bain

=~:::::d: cjus

and visually loud "Barnyard" k pl e
on a farm where animals wal u gh .
talk and refer to one another s ' en
and "women." Otis (voice of e
James) is a young party ani I os
father, Ben (Sam Elliott), wan 1~ t
shape up and guard the fenc to Pl-ote
the barnyard from a maraudi <lld
evil coyotes. Otis would rathe n t, B
after Ben is attacked by the c o es an
later di!lS, what's a party ani I o
Do you smell another generic b -fue
numbers, kiddie-movie script e
that obligatory, insincere ltte I s
(Rated PG)
H EOF SAND (A·)
An epic depiction of a battle
I~
featuring "trading-places" pe or n s
r 'Ii n
by mother-daughter actors, t
effort "House of Sand" is uni e I 's
1910 and Vasco de Sa (Ruy ue ),
fortibly moves his pregnant, u younger wife, Aurea (Femand
and her aged mothet, Donna
(Fernanda Montenegro) to th
Brazil's northern desert. The f m c a
Aurea's lifelong struggle to le e e
area and seek a better life so e [r
anywhere more settled. "Hou e f
Sand" is an example of magi I- lis
at its most minimalist, an at- s thi
tale about the passage of tim a d th
way we lay down roots almo i lun
tarily. In Portuguese with sub ti
(Rated R)
THE lllUSIO IST (B)
Eisenheim (Edward Norton) i a a
20th century, Austro-Hungari n
merist and magician who see s
ble of unbelievable feats of s
including perhaps even raisin

I

BLE (B·)

Bae i the bad-old recessionary 1970s,
Vin apale (Mark Wahlberg) was a
sub ti e school teacher, bartender and
football player who responded
en call for tryouts for the beleaPhiladelphia Eagles and - holy
steak! - made the cut and
play d few seasons. The generic film
blan I charts Vince's attempt to make
the
, survive grueling summer
pra ic sessions and be accepted by
his f II w players, who consider him
with s e validity an amateur and a
frea is sideshow act. (Rated PG.)
MISS SUNSHINE (B)
iss Sunshine" is a dysfunctional-fa i road picture featu ring the
Hoo e (Steve Carel!, Toni Collette,
Gre Knnear, Alan Arkin and Paul
Dan ), ho trundle into a beat-up yellow
Microbus for atrip to Los
Ang le where preteen daughter Olive
(Abi ai Breslin) will compete in a Little
Mis S nshine Beauty pageant. Comic
hijin s nd quirkiness with a capital "Q"
ens . Rated R)
THE IN OHIO (C )
Adv rti ing executive ice queen
Pris ill (Parker Posey) has never
expe i ced an orgasm. After her fedup h s and (Paul Rudd) moves into
the a ge and starts getting it on with
one f is high school students
(Mis h Barton), Priscilla plunges
dow path of self-discovery with
vibr i toys and sexual romps with
seve al men and a wacky lesbian
(Hea h r Graham). Over-the-top and
und rd veloped, "The Oh in Ohio" has
its h a in the right place but lets its
II the shots. From schmaltzy
sex c es to casting Danny DeVrto as
a lo · .terest, "The Oh in Ohio" ends
up s o ting blanks. (Not Rated) Che e Bain

OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEAD
S EST (A·)
"Pir e of the Caribbean: Dead Man's
Che ," the second installment in
Disn y "Pirates" trilogy, is the best
and st spectacular summer blockbust r hus far. The plot is a potpourri
of pi cal nonsense involving the
nd escape of Will Turner
Bloom) and Elizabeth Swann
nightley), that mysterious
Monte Cristo-like escape by
Capt i Jack Sparrow (Johnny Depp),
a ca ni al tribe, a Kraken and, best of
all, t e egendary Davy Jones himself.
This u ny, imaginative, witty and
actio - acked ·film is overlong by at
least 3 minutes. But overall it's that
summer behemoths: a sequel
to its predecessor. (Rated PG-
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Our special Fall arts prev~ew will take the
stage in the Arts & Entertain nent section
of your local newspaper next week.
If you're interested in upcoming events in performing arts, museums, dance,
{ " '!''

drama and music, Seats For Th Season is a section not to be missed!

Readers, enter to win tic1'<ets
to some of the s ason's hottes;t sho s!
Look for the entry form In Seats For The Season -

I
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• he half-grown moose was grazing in the forest just 10 minutes
' along the Eastern Branch Trail
in Fµ'ndy National Park, the size of .a
small:horse, with thick brown fur, a huge
~eaa and enonnous nose.

Wid

A curious about me as I was about it,
e . oose started to walk toward me. I
arii Red. Alone on the trail, I slipped
0 g some saplings, picked up a big
deatl branch and waved it and my hiking
~tick

" o aw{J.y, moose," I yelled. A lot.
e moose circled my makeshift
fortr ss, stopping once in a while to get a
bett look. When it finally got behind
me; bolted, running all the way back to
thee .
In 10 years of solo hiking in Ireland
and Canada's Maritime Provinces, it
was e first time I'd ever been scared
off il trail. I vowed to go back to the Bay
of J;i' dy. And this summer, I did.
11 e Bay, between New Brunswick
and ova Scotia, generates the world's
igh st tides. The pull of the moon, the
ath b shape of the bay and the cold
aie . coming .from Labrador and
r • and create sloshing effect that
au$ ·s dramatic changes from high tide

a

o~

~

.

this fishing village about 90 minte$' outh ofMoncton, the tides rise and
all y 35 feet every 12 hours. At low
ide,. the lobster boats in the. harbor rest
n e ocean floor, while the beach exn'1 nearly one-half mile to low water.
1X: ours later, the boats are level with
e: · age pier and there is little sign of
the ·ach.
erything revolves around the harbor: d the beach. One hour before high
tid~,. .• e lobster boats head out for a 12ho sl:rift. On the way back, they must
wai at the first channel marker for the
tide. o come in.
en the boats arrive, tourists and locals escend on the pier to see the catch
brou ht up. Each boat averages about
~00· unds of lobster daily, packed into
way. rates stacked on the pier.
A low tide, the focus shifts to the
· . Visitors explore tidal pools and
s, sandbars and cobble rocks.
I · ed a half-hour one morning in the
airl d fog to the furthest point out at
ea low tide. When I got there, a bald
, agl was perched on a rock, looking

~

tre

~

Traveler returns
to scene ofthe
confrontation:
Fundy National Park
in New Brunswick

out to sea. Th rock would be underwater in 20 minutes.
In addition LO its tides, Alma se:rves as
the gateway to Fundy National Park. At
79 square miles, the park preserves the
rugged Fundy coastline and an unspoiled chunk of Maritime Acadian
Highlands. It i much like Maine's Acadia National P rrk, without the crowds or
traffic.
Like all imadian parks, Fundy is
managed for its ecological health first
and recreatioool interests of visitors second. You'll find imple hiking trails,
fewer biking IJ'ails, campgrounds not located on the waterfront, ample picnic
shelters, privi s and bathrooms. really
nice folks at tlw visitor center and a classy
gift shop. Furtd also has a golf course
and swimmin pool. Daily entry is about
$6 for adults :md a seasonal pass i about
$30 (www.pc. ~c.ca/pn-np/nblfundy).
The Bay of Fundy generates lots of
fog, rain and 11now critical to the: park's
northern rain forest Red spruce and balsam firs give off rich pine) melJ.
moss and fems provide a bri t green
understory, and birch and maple explode with color in late September.
Hiking is a j . Rarely did I pans other
people. Trails are easy to follow and

many are und
can link seven
loop around th
country sites.
On the coas
Head. Ship
trails and the
wander along
the forest and
My favorites,
views, cool b
mosquitoes.
Inland, the g
steeper Laffe

trails lead through forest to fast streams
cutting through deep valleys. The flat
Caribou Plain Trail, most of it boardwalk, traverses an upland bog where
moose and beaver can be seen at dawn
and dusk. This trail is handicapped accessible.
Wildlife highlighted all my park outings. 1 spotted two bald eagles while
kayaking the Upper Fundy Rivet at high
tide. I watched beavers cut twigs for their
lodge on the Caribou Plain Trail. ·Red
squirrels and snowshoe hares turned up
everywhere. And there was that moose.

tr

e
a
e
n

Talking to ther tourists in town, it
seemed like everybody was stopping in
Alma for a quick dash into the park before heading up to New Brunwick's famous Hopew II Rocks, a collection of
sea stacks 25 minutes north. Then they
were off to Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island or Quebec.
People wer amazed that I was visiting here for an entire week. "Isn't it boring?" I was asked again and again. Not
at all.
One rainy day, I drove until I founq
the sun two hours south in St. Martin's,
another coastal village. It has great sea
caves, many fanciful historic houses and
a long scenic parkway and trail.
Another day trip took me north along
the coast, past :sweeping farm fields and
reclaimed marshlands at River5ide-Albert, to the annual summer celebration
at the Albeit County Museum at
Hopewell Cape, where there's a funky
old jail and sad story of a young murderer hanged in the 1880s.
I napped one afternoon on the beach
at Mary's Point. In August, millions of
sandpipers fe d on the miles of mud
flats exposed at low tide around this
cape, part of the Shepody National
Wildlife Reserve.
Just 10 minutes north of Alma lies
spectacular Waterside beach. The strand
is more than u mile wide, backed by a
tidal estuary d tted with feeding herons.
The landscap is entirely rural with a
few farms and houses, a couple of cabins and a lovely old wooden church.
I visited Waterside regularly. Once
when I walked the strand to have a pic·mc lunch, I wus followed by a big golden retriever from a nearby farm. She ate
·
half my sandwich.
On 'another visit, to admire the light at
sunset and low tide, I drove slowly
alongside a porcupine. With the rolling
gate of a raccoon, the face of a groundhog and long yellow-bmwn spikes, it
was one of th most comical beasts I've
ever seen.
I decided it was time to return to the l
Eastern Branch Trailhead to confront·
my moose phobia. The light rain made
the forest seeru even more green and
ghostly. The trail was blessedly flat.
. After a year's worry, I made it down
to the creek and back, three miles, in an
uneventful hour. I didn't see a single animal, just. mo s, f~rns. spruce and birch. .
.It was true bli s.
For more on travel to New ..
Brunswick, go to www.tourisrnnew- ·~
brunswick.ca.

'lo re for
gone wrong and still
Levee's Gonna

answers about love, religio
is worth your attention. (B )
Break."

- Larry Katz

JI

ICA SIMPSON

"A Public Affair" (Sony)
leach-blond peen;,
win this round, Je i
gum
albmn ofthe summer
Simpson's got the be t
in
1
8
. The first four tracks
el
·-think Madonna or Geo
hits. ' u Spin. Me Round"
are all potential radio and
Mine" is as loose
and "B.O.Y." are jerky, E
" Public Affair'' is a
imd free as Janet Jacksons 'Est:ao!ld
th) and "OpenYour
bybrid of"Papa Don't Pre<
er than Xtinas prelfleart" The album bas a fe
air." (B)
l:ense and Paris' pap.
• - Jed Gottlieb
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proud to present the First Annual West Roxbury
Sum
Festival! Our annual Sidewalk Sale Days have
now e anded into a fun-filled, community festival for
kids f II ages!

i:'or Th€> "R@dl" !{ids
On
dan
eve
ani
Poli

a
er
s
al

e, we will have a children's fashion show, singers.
plus more fun and entertainment! Street-side
ndude pony rides, trolley ri des, storytelling and
cts! There will be participation by the Boston
partment and even a child identification program.

~drticipdlin<-J Stor@S,
R@Sldurdnls S t?>usin@SSPS
Bab Beile, Kalembar Dune, Centre Stage, Imagine That,
West on Centre, The Reliable Trading Post , laRosa Real
Estate, J.P. School of Dance, Bank of America. Brookline
Bank. Hyde Park Savings Bank, I he Cooperative Bank,
City of Boston Credit Union, Nancys Homemade Soap,
Payless Shoes, Steve Slyne, the Law Office of William J.
Walsh, and many, many morel

i:'or Thp cldults

l.\.9(i>Sl Re>~bury
Summ(i>r ~(i>Slh.~ cil

Eve in entertainment, including fantastic restaurant
pro o ions and events, comedy, wine tastings at Macy's
liqu r and Blanchards·. and much, much more!

,•
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WGBH

.PEOPLE
Black helps out at Boston Living Center

NEWS

Pre- rimary debate on
WGBH' "Greater Boston" p
televi j debate featuring Massa h
mocrati: gubernatorial candi t
Gabrieli , Deval Patrick and To
Thursru1y, Sept 7, 7-8 p.m., on
debate will take pla~ before an a
the John F. Kennedy Jr. Forum t
Kennedy School of Government
date will first respond to ques o
panel of reporters, and then take
cussion moderated by Jeanne S
mer New Hampshire governor an
rector of the Institute of Po
Kenn .Y School.

WGBH presents the 20t
annu~il Ice Cream FunF
The 20th annual WGBH Ice r
Fest, a one-day, all-you-can-ea
feast, talce place Saturday, Sept.
5 p.m., .rain or shine, at the WG
lot, 125 Western Ave., Allston.
This year's FunFest features as
on WGHH's newest children's s ·
ous George," plus lots of kids' g
tivitie . . ttendants will enjoy do
vors of :ice cream, frozen yogurt s
novelty treats. Proceeds from

"''-

COURTESf PHOTO

·Eric Black of Allston recently took a day out of work at Blu
'Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts to prepare and serve lunch
for clients at the eOston Living Center, a social service
·organization that provides programs and services, free-of·charge, to members living with HIV and AIDS. Black and a oup
of his co-workers at Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
vol~nteered through the company's BlueCrew community
service organization that allows employees to take at least fJl\8
paid day out of work to volunteer In community service pro cts.

e~s College names local students to dean's list
Shirley Chan of Boston, a sophomore majoring in nursing, and
J njiy Chan of Brighton, a first-year student, have been nam d to the
d iqi's list for the spring 2006 semester at Regis College in Wi.: ton.
~~phomore, junior and senior members of the dean's 111it must
aintain a 3.5 average throughout the semester, while first-year tud nts must maintain a 3.25 average.
r

I lamic works
a McMullen
"Cosmophilia: Islamic Art from
David Collection, Copenh gen" will be exhibited through
D ·:31 at the McMullen Museum
o Art at Boston College.
Ah opening celebration is on
T esday, Sept. 12, 7-9 p.m., at the
seum. To arrange attendance,
c "617-552-8587 or e-mail artsm@bc.edu.
Museum admission is free. The

museum is handicapped pcce sible. Monday to Friday, 11 a.m.-4
p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday,
noon-5 p.m. Closed Sept 4, Oct.
9, Nov. 23 and 24, and Th!c. 24 to
26. No parking on the following
Saturdays: Sept. 9, 16 .,nd 30;
Oct. 28; and Nov. 11 and L8. Exhibition tours every Sunda) at
12:30 p.m. Free group tour upon
request; call 617-552-8.587. For
directions, information, visit
bc.edu/artmuseum or c· 11 617552-8100.
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ur and friends cool off with some frozen
s at the WGBH Ice Cream FunFest.

unity event benefit WGBH.
addition to a variety of musical acts,
e '11 be kids' activities, including an instrue t "petting zoo" where kids can learn more
t musical instruments and the sounds

e. Kids will filso have a.chance to
me of their favorite WGBH friends,
inc ding Curious George,· Arthiir, Leona
from ''Between the Lions" and Ruff Roffman
from "Fetch!"
There will be free shuttle buses available - ~
from Harvard Square n.nd Central Square T' •
stops. Admission is $12 per adult, $5 for se:
niors, and $5 for children ages 12 and
younger. WGBH members receive two free
admissions with their MemberCard and '
WGBH Family memb rs and Kids and Family Club members rec ive four free admis- •
sions.
Ice cream donors include Bliss Brothers ;
Dairy, Boston Ice Cream Factory, Emack &
Bolio's, Friendly's Ice Cream, Lizzie's Ice
Cream, Soy Delicious, Spasso Foods LLC,
Turkey Hill Dairy, Gifford's Ice Cream, HP
Hood Ice Cream and le Cream Works.
The Greater Bosto11 Food Bank and
WGBH are once again learning up to support
local families in need. Attendants contribute
by bringing two or thr~ nonperishable food
items to the FunFest.
Sponsorship of the Ice Cream FunFest is
provided by the CT.Fund College Investing
Plan. For more information, call the WGBH
events line at 617-300-1623 or visit
wgbh.org/funfest.

Klosterm
about his ne
Chuck Klosterman, author of
the New York Tunes best-seller
"Sex, D1ug and Cocoa Puffs: A
Low Culture Manifesto" (2003),
will speak about his new release,
"Chuck Klosterman IV: a Decade
of Curious People and Dangerous
Ideas," ( 2006) Monday, Sept. 25,
at 1 p.m. at the Barne & Noble at
Boston University, Reading Room
on Level 5, 660 Beacon St., Kenmore Sq1.1are. The event is free and
open to lhe public. Following the
program. Klosterman will sign
copies of his books.
Klo teanan has been hailed as
''the new Hunter S. Thompson" by
People magazine and "the reigning Kasparov of pop culture witsmatchine~' by the San Francisco
Chronick In his new title,
Klo tem:ian muses on a range of
topic including music, McNuggets, reality television and the
obsession with celebritie . "Chuck
Kio rm.an IV" is a book in three
parts: "Things That Are True,"
'Thing 'Ib"at Might Be True" and
"Some ·ing That Isn't True At
All." Th~: first comprises many of
Klostenllan's profiles and trend
stories of the past decade, including his fmnous - or rather, infa-

;

ay be a candidate for:

letely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY®
Currently in Clinical rial

is patented technology is the fi~ and on~:deL
that does not utilize a mitrophone.

11

ou ore:
1.8 years of oge or older
hove mild to severe sensorineurol hearing loss
currently use ·hearing aids but ore dissotisfied
......
"'

OLL FREE (866) 950-HEAR
www.envoymedical.com
Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road
Minneapolis, MN 55421

medical

~Nlf0Y
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Perseverance, patience
payofffor

MASSACHUSETIS COLLEGE OF LIBERA ARTS

A public residential college in the Berkshires
'

j

Seniors: Lookin at colleges?
Check out MOLA.

•

For more info rnation:
413-662-5410 • 800-969-MCLA • www.mcla.edu • admissions@mcla.edu

Fhardwork
By Danielle Ameden

"Most of the other kids were
playing around, goofing off,
where I couldn't."

DAILY NEWS CORRESPO DENT

Doris Sosa, college has been worth
e wait.
Acting out the kind of family values
d camaraderie that her Puerto Rican
ritage prizes, Sosa knew where her
lay after graduating high school in

Doris Sosa, who worked to help support
her family as a young student and is now
going to a four-year college

· far has been quite the ride, says SOSA, Next page

Brandeis University
The Rabb School of Continuing Studies

Division of Graduate Professional Studies

er's Degrees and
ate Certificates

are Engineering

ay, September 12th
it

School of the Muse~m of Fine Arts, Boston
230 The Fenway i Boston. MA 02115
www.smfa.edu/ce
617-267-1219

graduate degree from the MGH Institute
o:t: only advances your career, it advances the
e el of care you are able to give. That improves
iv s, yours as well as those of your patients.
a pioneer in preparing non-nurses to
come nurse practitioners in just three years,

+

ur Graduate Program in Nursing will give
the knowledge base and critical think-

o 'II gain invaluable experience at world-class

GH ll'JSTITUT
.OF HEALTH PROFESSION

f

alth care facilities, while being mentored by
culty on the cutting edge of their field.

ise the bar on caring. Advance your

woman

Sosa, and it's only the b ginning.
Born in the Puerto Rican city of Caguas, Sosa
first moved to New Jers y as an infant but spent
her early years being bounced back and forth
between her native land and the Boston area.
After attending first grade in Puerto Rico, the
family settled in Jamaica Plain, where 5-yearold Sosa was enrolled as a second-grader at
Agassiz Elementary School.
Despite "somehow (getting) in," Sosa said
there was a bigger difforence between her and
her peers than the age gap.
Growing up, Sosa shouldered more responsibility than her classmatos.
"Most of the other kids were playing around,

re•

nl skills to become a sought-after advanced
r ctice nurse.
.

this unique

INFO SESSION Sept. 21, 6pm - 8pm

RSVP 617.726.0422 .

wwiv.allstonbrightontab.com
Friday, September i, 2006
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REDU
DEGkEE, From previous page
·While she enjoyed her work
goofing off, where · I couldn't,· as a family portrait photographsaid Sosa, who worked part-time er, Sosa knew her future wasn't
after school. She helped raiSe her there or in stocking hoes.
siblings and cared for their ailing
Sosa wants to he a role
maternal grandmother, who had model.
anived from Puerto Rico to join
"They're very Impressionthe household.
able," she said of high schoolSosa said her mother, who aged students.
struggles with English, was
"That's the age where if ·ou
forced to work double shifts at can't find a support system
minilnum-wage jobs. Still, within the household, vou find
ther1 wasn't enougl;l income to it somewhere else," sci a said.
supp~rt the family of seven and "I think it's importunt to have
send Doris to college.
very strong educators within
So a remembers learning the school system to help these
thrifij.ness early on, helping her kids become better n1embers of
famiJY 1'ave money by budget- society."
ing '1d clipping coupons from
Her eventual goal 1~ to get her
master's or Ph.D in IJSychology
the :eday paper.
"It elped," she said.
.or biology, and then leach high
So 1 , who never knew her bi- school or college-agf d kids.
ologi~al father, said observing
"I'm shooting lonU term and
her sfngle mother's dogged de- trying to take it in bu by steps so
terrnilnation to give her chil- I'm not overwhehtt•'d," osa
dren a better life was the inspi- said. .
ratiolf that drove her pursuit of
While completing her educahigh~ education.
tion, Sosa works rui a student
"M~ mother brought me here loan specialist at Edtwation Re(to Aplerica) to basically give source Center in Bo Jon, workme opportunities, but she did- ing wi.t h college studtmts trying
n't r~alize how tough it was to afford their own educations.
going to be to get us where we
"I can totally relatl with their
need d Ito go," she said.
(financial) frustrations," said
For Sasa, a college education Sosa, who is paying for her tuwas ways in the cards. It W11$ ition through paymmt plans
just a~question of time, money and private loans.
and c urage.
At her MBCC comnwncement
"A ot of that gap (before ceremony, Sosa, a Phi Beta
going to MBCC) was me know- Kappa honor societ inductee
ing I Wanted to go back but who graduated with a 3.5/4
being afraid to do it," she said. grade point average. gave the
Afte graduating from East graduate
address, talking
Bosto 's Umana: Technical about her experienC(' as a naHigh chool in 1989 at age 16, tive Spanish speaker and firstSosa j ggled double shifts in re- generation college stl1dent who
tail, orking "day and night" has triumphed over her fair
eve
here, from Cambridge share of obstacles.
Dry OfdS to CVS, to bring
"I felt it was very important to
mone Home.
let other people know, it doesn't
For pight years, Sosa worked really matter how old or how
at Ba.1it~rs Shoe Store in Ded- young you are," said osa, reham, JI11)imately as a manager, capping the advice from her
and aJSd completed a certifica- speech.
"Don't let fear hinder vour
tion pr· ogram at New England
Schoo of Photography in 1992, ability to move forw rd,w· he
which led her to work in a stu- added. "It's never tno late to
dio.
make your dreams com true. w

.- I

PHOTO BY ANDY FlRESTONe

A native of Puerto Rico, Doris
Sosa earned an associate's degree in liberal arts from Massachusetts Bay Community College
in May. This fall, she'll attend
Framingham State College
where she'll woril toward a
teaching degree.

~·"

LOW-RESIDENCY MFA IN CREATIVE WRITING,
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of Pine
M"nor
College
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Pine Manor College's new yestabUshed MFA'in Creati\(e WritU}[ P ranf'. '
offers outstanding faculty; and~O·day residencl s thafenable·st
·5 '.,:r'
to _m~nage family and work obligatfo'ns while gaining kqnwl~~g~;aQ : .~
skill in poetry, flclton, creative nonflctton, orwtltjng fot~n
·"' " '' \r

t:

young aduJts.
· ,0 ;;, ·,j·
;.>}, ,',
Core faculty: Dennis Lehane; Kathleen Agugro, An.N,a:Lau
Bosselaar, Joy Castro, Ter.rabce·Haye~.;Roland Met 'j ·,

Orlowsky, Michael Steinberg, Sterling w'a1Sdn1 an
v

the· art of winemaking on n
Italian vineyard. A half ce u
lat1~r. this wine importer is
studying art of a different
sort-Renaissance artHarvard Extension School.
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Fulfill some personal and professional goals, and become part of the
Lesley Seminars' community of interesting <!nd nformed learners.

-

Unique learning opportunities focusing on writing, the arts, prqfessional
development, and thematic. exploration.:Varied educ'ational -formats, induct=
ing credit and noncredit courses and workshops, oflNed days, evenings, arid
on weekends. Distinguished faculty, small classes, and learning experiences
consistently rated as excellent or outstanding by students.

rhat a e you
doing tonight

'• f· ..

Professional Development

Arts

Career Exploration

Acrylic Painting

Nonprofit Leadership

Classical Wat rcolor

Business Planning Workshop

Introduction to Photography

Training and Development Certificate

Digital Photography I

Thematic Exploration

Writing

Parents and Children

Autobiographical Writing

Music: Activating Brain,
Body, and Emotions

Fiction Writing
Writing Books for Children

Exploring Radical
Change Workshop

Aspects of Poetic Voice
And more .. ,

"• .. f,

:

•

'!:

The Fall semester begin5 September 6. Register nowt
'

Visit our website at WWYf.lesle,y.edutce to review all cla~es.

Call 617.349.8609 to receive Y<;ldr Le.sley Sem,ina,r5 catalog

world~

_

o'r tb regi~ter.

·,

' ' ' • Let's wake up the

;, #:

'1:·

· ~

Lesley Seminars

If you are looking to take the next st ep in· your profession
you may be considering an advanced degree. Wheelock
College has programs that are h ig hly r garded nationally
and int ernatio nally, and that shape o ur graduates' future
success and leadership skil ls in a wide variety of careers.

Programs in:
• Early Childhood, Elementary, and Sp cial Education*
• Language and Literacy
• Child Life
• Social Work

•select programs lead to initial Jicensure
To learn more about Wheelock 's gradu te programs
and register for o ne of our Fal l Open lfouses, call us
at (BOO) 734-5212, or visit us on the W ei} at
www.wheelock.edu .

WHEE LOCI(
COLLEGE

enino announces
p ayground safety
z ti; program
Nfayor Thomas M. Menino
h s~ounced a new pilot proaih lb.. discourage speeding and
t<e ~motorists more aware of
c ·~en playing in neighborh ctd · playgrounds. The Playg µnd Safety Zone initiative
w ll grant the Boston Transp rtlftion Department the auth i;it'. to lower the speed limit
in the area of a playground to 20
les per hour. The city had
id ntified Hobart Park in Allst n-Brighton, the West Street
Pl yground in Hyde Park and
A mont Park iri Mattapan to be
in luded in the pilot program.
e pilot program was develo d in coordination with the
M yor's Office, the Boston
Tr nsportation Department, the
B ston Parks Departmen.t and
Ci
Councilor Jerry McDerm tt.
'It is our responsibility to ensu e the safety of your children
w 'ie they are playing in our
p ks," Menino said. 'The additi al signage and new lower
sp d limit will alert motorists of
th possibility of children playin the area and will greatly
ove safety for our resi-

s"

1
e~ Boston ·Transportation
D ¢anent has designed and in-

st tt1'd new signs, alerting moto sis of the new reduced speed
Ii 't'and that children are playin in the area. Crosswalks in the
vi ·nity of the three parks will
als be repainted to make pedestri n crossings more visible. Acco ding to Acting Boston Transpo ation
Commissioner
Th as J. Tinlin, 'The Transpo ation Department has condu t 1d speed studies of these
ar s ·'and has determined that
sp ed 'is a concern. The departm -t: will be conducting additio 'al ' observations after implem ' thtion to gauge the
pr .,am's success." The Boston
Po ·ce Department will conduct
r om speed fospections ..at
th e locations to ensure compli~
an e-with the posted regulations.

M nino, public
h Ith officials kick
Boston BestBites
ayor Thomas M. Menino
the Boston Public Health
Co
· ssion kicked off a new
'am to add to the city's strateg fo fighting obesity in Boston
res dents. Boston BestBites, a
c r,aign to encourage restauran ·s' to add or highlight healthy,
lig ter menu options, was anno 'riced at an event hosted at
Ha House Cate and Bakery in
Ro bury.
live in a time when many
pe le are eating outside of their
ho
more often, and healthy
opt ons are needed when dining
out" Menino said. "If we're serio about addressing the problen of obesity we need to inclu restaurants as partners in
ou ~forts to create a healthier
Bo tbn."

y'
' e

es

s
e'

Rep. Kevin Honan, nd at the podium, !Vlayor Thomas M. Menl

Menino called for all the city's
restaurants to join the program
and said that info mation packets would be sent to ome 600
restaurants asking (hat they participate.
Obesity is now recognized as
one of the greatest public health
challenges facing the United
States, with 66 per ·ent of adults
overweight or obe e. Many
other health probl ms, including
diabetes, heart disease and
stroke, are directl as ociated
with excess weight gain. The
rapid increase in obl!Sity over the
past 20 years is doe to multiple
changes in society, which affect
both eating and physical activity
patterns.
Public health sludies show
that for 1999, 2001 and 2003
combined, 48 perc nt of Boston
residents are oV(!rweight or
obese. Rates for bl cks and Latinos are even higher, with 63 percent and 56 percent. respectively.
Making healthy food choices
available in variou!i ettings, ineluding restaurants, is an important part of reversing trends in
obesity. Americans eat about 20
percent of their meals and spend
about 46 percent of their food
dollars away from home. Americans also consistetllly underestimate their calorie consumption.
The restaurant indU'itry is recognizing that consumers would
like to be able to make infonned,
healthy choices while eating out;
larger chains have begun offering nutritional infi rmation and
labeling healthier options.
The Boston B :>tBites pro-

Check out what'
happening at the Ubraiy
in this week's paper

gram. which has been en
by the American Heart As
tion of Massachusetts, wi
neighborhood restauran
opportunity to join a c-...........
that promotes these healthi r
tion , benefiting the resta
while also promoting an ·
tant public health message.
Restaurants that particip t
the program work with a
tionist to identify possible
Biles menu items. Those t
then receive a nutritional
sis provided by nutrition s
Brigham and Woman's Ho
which has partnered with
on this effort. If the recipes
the nutritional guideline
ig;ned for the program.
ite 111 Can be listed as B s
Be tBites menu selections.
rec~pe does not meet the u
tional guidelines, a nutri
will work ' with the res
ov.ner or chefs to consider
native ingredients or prep
me~thods that can result
healthier dish.
In return for their p
ti n, the restaurants receiv
cially designed materials
they can u e to promote th p gnm Table tents and co t s
with sayings such as "Ho
feel tomorrow depends on
you eat today," are provid
prompt customers to co
lighter menu options.
restaurant will also be f
in ad ertising that will be p a
b the commission highlig
the Boston BestBites pro
Initial reaction to the pro
hai: been very positive fro
restaurants involved.
"'Providing the comm
with healthy, delicious an
fordable food is what
House is all about," said
Emmons, executive che
Haley House Cafe and B

e Joe ti n for the BestBites an- complement of poll workers.
nt. "Making food that There is particularly a critical
and that people want need for bilingual individuals to
bit of an art and can be serve in all the poU worker roles:
iving restaurants, es- wardens, clerks, inspectors and
small neighborhood interpreters. Bilingual speakers
estaur s, help with achieving of Spanish, Cape Verdean, Vietat go l s both worthwhile and namese, Chinese, Haitian Crempo
" Emmons said.
ole, Russian, Portuguese and SoHale House is one of 12 mali are strongly encouraged to
s that helped design apply.
and that are the first
There are stipends ranging
. They include African from $135 to $175 for poll work248 Hyde Park Ave., ers. While it is encouraged that
k; Cafe 1010, 1010· all poll workers be available
setts Ave., Boston; from 6 a.m. to the closing of the
eet Cafe, 669A Centre polls, those workers serving as
ca Plain; Chef Lee's inspectors or interpreters may
t, 554 Columbia Road, opt for a half-day shift: 6 am.-2
r; City Fresh Foods, 2- . p.m., or 1-9 p.m. All prospective
in St., Dorchester; poll workers will be required to
estaurant Inc., . 663 attend a mandatory ~g sest., Mattapan; Haley sion prior to the elections.
e, 12 Dade St., Rox"Working at the polls is a
erengue Restaurant, wonderful opportunity to see
lue Hill Ave., Rox- democracy in action and to propa B's Restaurant, vide a valuable publi 5ervice.
100 B
HiU Ave., Dorchester; From retirees to co
"ty acalsa e ·can Grill, 118 Dorch- tivists to students, Elecffion Day
ster St , outh Boston; Solstice poll workers come trom all
afe, 1 5 Tremont St., Rox- walks of life and all neighborury
sing; and Victoria's hoods. They are truly committed
iner, 0 4 Massachusetts Ave., to their communities," said
oston.
Geraldine Cuddyer, chairwoman
of the board of election commissioners.
Poll workers must be Boston
residents and registered voters in
of Boston's Board of the city; however, the guidelines
ommissioners is call- for interpreters are more flexi Boston 's registered ble. All poll workers must exhibassist in the work of it a professional and helpful demeanor, and must be,,respectful
and mindful of the ethnic and
cultural diversity of Boston's
voters.
r to guide voters
For an application or more ine electoral process formation, call Lynne Onishuk at
and. speedily, and en- 617-635-4491 or e-maillynne.onthe polling locations ishuk@cityofboston.gov; or Martely staffed, the Elec- tin Kain at 617-635-3830, marent requires a full tin.kain@cityofBoston.gov.

for bf!Ys, Kinderga

Southfiel

X GREAT REASONS TO BUY OW!*
1. ·void 2007 price increases. 4.1 00°/o FINA CING!
2. et 3-Day Installation! s.FREE Winter Cover1~ ~3 Buyers!
3. FREE INSTALLATION! 6.FREESolar Panels1st 23Buyers!

Saturday, 0
Tuesday, 0
Sunday, Noe
./ Tour the campus, ·
and faculty

./ Discover unique o'"'"'"*°hiH•
Center Observato
Scien e Center
P.lease contact the ad

ools-diamondindustrles.com

Lea ue of Women
Voters has new guide
Now in its 87th year, the Boston League of Women Vot- •
ers continues its tradition of v
helping educate the public about . •
the el ctoral process and govern- ·~ 1
ment services.
Tho updated 2006 Guide to..,. .,
Elect d Officials and City Ser-, ·1
vices of Boston, a free publication, is now available.
It i~ circulated to schools, libraries, state and city agencies,·
. busin sses, crime watch groups
and other community organizaJ E:
tions.
,J
Or contact the Boston LWV,- P.O. Box 320122, Boston 02132,
call.617-782-7982 or visit lwvboston.org.

Dialogues on Boston's
ethnic and racial
diversity

,•

1

·\

Residents of Boston are invit-' ...1
ed to participate in the Citywide: '::
Dialogues on Boston's Ethnic J
and Racial Diversity. All
~
Boston's neighborhoods ar~ -~
hosting four-session dialogue,;~
groups with 15 to 20 racially and ~"
ethnically diverse residents and two trained facilitators. More :"
than 650 Bostonians have al-· : )
ready taken part in more than 40 · .
dialogue series. The project aimsl i ''
to engnge Bostonians in candid, ~«
respectful discussions to in-· ., 1
crease understanding and build'~ ..;
new trust and friendships. For" " 8
infonnation or to register, visif BostonDialogues.org or call '
1
617-442-4519,ext.263.

oC

(Note: Items appearing in Po- .!'
litical Notebook are submitted' r''
by area politicians and others. -:•
The TAB reserves the right to .,,,
edit all items.)
.. ,

ONEin3Boston seeks
new council members
Mayor Thomas M, Menino is
looking for applicants for his
ONEin3 Boston Advisory Council. The 24 members of the council
advise the mayor on key areas of
concern for this constitfiency and
act as ambassadors to the Jarger
20- to 34-year-old comri.hmity.
ONEin3 seeks big thinkers between 20 and 34 from all neighborhoods of Boston to address issues
related
to
housing,
socio-cultural scene, civic engagement and youn'g families.
''Boston continues to be a city
that attracts more than its share of
young adults. Through the
ONEin3Boston initiative, we're
also committed to making sure
·we provide the opportqnities and
resources that makes these
young, dynamic people want to
stay here," said Menin . A 2003
study by the Boston Redevelopment Authority showed that 20to 34-year-olds make up 33 percent of Boston's population, the
largest segment in the city and the
second largest of 25 major U.S.
cities. ONEin3Boston serves
Boston's young adult population
by connecting them to resources
for home buying, business development, professional networking
and civic engagement.

s

·f •

..
T U..,.,.

I.

The ONEin3Boston Web site.~,
- ONEin3Boston.org - pro-1
vides un interactive channel for
young people to get information :.,
about Boston, including volunteer H~
opportunities, parenting informa- · ,
tion and social events. Additional- ,
ly, us rs can sign up to receive .. ,
ONEin3Boston's
newsletter .
which is e-mailed out on a regular, :.,
basis to provide the latest infor-,.?
mation on what's happening in ·
Boston. ONEin3Boston works in' ' '
coordination with other city agen- '
cies and departments . to ensur~ r !
that Boston is an .attractive place 1 1
for 20- to 34-year-0lds to live,--~
work and raise a family.
·
The council meets on a bimonthly basis and every six
months with Menino. Additionally, council members participate in ·
subcommittees which meet
monthly. New members will be "
expected to serve a. two-year ·:
tenn.
,
To apply to become a new Advi- '
sory Council member or for more '
infonnation and to sign up to re- '
ceive ONEin3Boston's newsletter,
visit 0NEin3Boston.org or call Is·
abel Kriegel, ONEin3Boston ... :
mana~r, at 617-918-4443 or e- ,,. 1
mail isabel.kriegel.bra@cityof:"': :
boston,gov.
·~
"J
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Youth explore Bost )Il Har

nAug. 24, more than 20 youth
fro the West End Boys and Girls
Cl enjoyed a free day trip to
G rge's islandin·theBostonHarbor Islands National Park as part
of ave the Harbor/Save the Bay's
Access Boston Harbor" summe youth program.
" ur harbor and the harbor islan · are terrific recreational and
edu tional resources," said Save
the Harbor/Save the Bay's Presiden . Patricia Foley. ''We are glad
to able to provide this free oppo
·ty for our youth to share

B ighton Branch

some of the benefits f the investments we have mad in our cleaner harbor and new national park."
On the four-ho trip, young
. Bostonians learn abmlt the marine
environment and the maritime history of Boston and f)1e Hamor Islands with the help of renowned
marine educator Da ·d Coffin and
Save the Harbor's own young naturalists.
"All Access Boston Harbor"
gives young peopl from more
than 65 community groups from
every neighborhood in Boston a

Help for beginning
Internet user

40 Academy Hill Road,
Help is available t the library
Bri hton, 617-782-6032
for those who are mystified by
the Internet. For an ppointmen~
call Alan at 617-782--6032.
e Friends of the Brighton
ch will sponsor a September ESL conversation
k Sale on the grounds of the
No registration is required for
Bri hton Branch Library on Sat- the group, and admi11sion is free.
ur y, Sept. 16, from 10 a.m.-4 The group meets Mondays and
p. , near the front entrance of Thursdays at 6 p.m., 10d Wednesthe uilding. There will be sever- days, Fridays and S turdays at 10
al 1 ge book trucks filled with a.m. For more information, call
boo for sale for. all ages. For 617-782-6032.
mo e information, can 617-782603 .

Stories and films

cbEnce to experience Boston
· and the Harbor Islands
band.
· Participants enjoy a fact
fim-filled narrated boat tour
island. Once there, they
historic fort, explore tidal · ·
and look for "critters"
beach, or just relax and en
day in the Boston Harbor Is
Naiional Park.
The program is made po i
by the generous support o
Bank of America Pavilio
Na1ion and John Hancock

o

view the existing collection.
For more information, c
617-782-6032.

Save Harbor/Save the Bay is
public · terest, nonprofit envivocacy group whose
to restore and protect
rand Massachusetts
p them clean forever
o e to enjoy.
p has brought nearly
o g people to the Harsince the launch of
"in 2000.
o e infonnation, contact Local youths set sail from the Bank of America Pavlllon for a day of
an, bruce@boston- fun In the Boston Harbor Islands Natlonal Park with Save the
Harbor/Save the Bay.
' (cell) 617-293-6243

Readiness
This
children 3 to 5, expts necessary before
s to read, shares stoves education puzzles.
on Fridays from IO to
o registration is reprogram is free and
. Parents are encour.cipate, and will ree ome activity sheets to
inforc concepts at home.
sch 1 rs will also receive a
mme
ative T-shirt and three
ks tok p.

H«lmework assistan
Homework assistance is
Mondays, 5:30-7:30
and Tuesdays through Th
3:3()-5:30 p.m., excluding
days.
abl1~

Faneuil Branch
415~ Faneuil
61 'i'-782-6705

Pl'1ograms for child

Stories and films for children
Decorate a Notebook
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
interested are welcome to This is a free prograrn; all are in- School
Notebooks and other free
atte d a free home buying semi- vited.
provided;
Saturday, Sept. 9, a
nar n Monday, Sept. 18, at 6:15
p.m.
· p.m at the Brighton Branch LiRussian collection
br . Danyl Collings will talk
The Brighton B ncb Library
F'reschool Programs
abo t the legal· aspects, the offer
received
a gift from the estate of
1bddler Story Tune
pr ess, closing and title transJennie
Levey
to
ben
fit
the
Russchildren
age I 112 to 3 112
fers and will give an update on
The
ian
collection
at
th
library.
th
ir
caregivers;
stories, s n ,
nt real estate market trends.
Bilbo
Baggins
Fund
has
been
crt> fingerplays and a craft. S
ssion is free. For more inated. Materials include Russian children's librarian to re s
ation, call 617-782-6032.
fiction, nonfiction, classics and Tuesday, Sept 12, at 10:30 a
Preschool Storytime best-sellers; Russi lD DVDs;
Russian videos; nd Russian children age 3 to 5 and their
gi 1!fS; stories, songs, finge
book discussion group meets books on CD.
The library invit all Russian and a craft. See the childre
rst Wednesday of the month
at 1 a.m. For more information, readers and community members brarian to register. Friday, S
to sign up for libr y cards and at 10:30 a.m.
call 17-782-6032.

1

'A Taste of Fi Grade'
Bo on College
an ounces scholarship at the Shaloh House
B ston College announces its
All n/Brighton
Scholarship
am that provides academicall talented students from Allsto or Brighton tuition support to
atte d Boston College.
P rmanent residents of Allston
"ghton who apply and are ~c
cep
for freshman admission
are ligible. They must also meet
fed al aid qualifications and
co plete the standard Boston
Co ege financial aid application.
Ap licants must also earn admissio as a full-time freshman
thro gh the Office of UndergradAdmission. Admitted stuwith institutionally determin need greater than $10,000
will be considered.
e scholarship will be offered
first to Allston or Brighton residen . Any remaining scholarshi are awarded to Boston residen s. Residency is determined by
revi wing federal or state income
stat ments in addition to high·
sch 1 records information from
the revious four years to verify
resi ency in Allston or Brighton.
E ·gible applicants are automatic y considered based upon
co pletion date. No special applicati n form is required.
e scholarship is a full tuition
aw d for four years; renews automa cally. There are 10 scholarshi s per year.
Ap licants must meet Boston
Co ege Undergraduate Admissio and Financial Aid Application deadlines and complete all reforms.
Successful
q
scp larship re1;ipients who meet
thes deadlines will be notified
befi re April 15, 2007, as part of
the· standard financial aid award
le
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The Shaloh House Jewi h Day
School in Brighton announces
the transition event, "A Taste of
First Grade."
Three times a week, kindergarteners visit first-grade classrooms where they experience
firsthand what it's like. They sit at
desks, raise their hands, speak
only when called on and learn
first-grade academic skills in
English, math and Judaic studies.
Shaloh House E:JCecutive Di· said the
rector Rabbi Dan R
program has been a big succes .
"Don't just take my word. Everyone is impressed with bow quickly the new first-graders adapted
in September, and h w well they
are progressing this year. Our students were more prepared both
acadeniically and socially for first
grade."
The students are a.'I enthusiastic
about their 'Taste o first Grade"
as their parents and teachers. ''I
had a lot of fun in th math class,"
one boy said. "Learning to sit attentively at a desk can be hard
work for incoming first-graders.
But the adjustment is easier when
it's introduced duri11 1 the kindergarten year," said Rodkin.
"It's just anoth game for
them now," Rodkin said. 'They
don't realize they ar learning incredibly important skills now,
when it's not compul ory and it's
fun. Our first grade is fun, too, but
it's much more serious busines ."
Even when they tum to their
own kindergarten, children prepare for first grad with games
designed to increase their concentration skills and boost ~ir
problem-solving
ility. They
also play games that teach proper
behavior toward adults and their

peers. Most kinderg~ ...,u"" "
know simple. multiplic
Rodkin knows fun activities
as chess help develop co
thi11king, so he's pl
Cill:ss Festival for children
adults on Sunday, March
2007, featuring a former U.S
R .sian champion grandm
This program will be open
but advance registration is p
ferred.
Sbalob House operates
Baxbara F. Guzovsky Pres
for children age 2 to 5, and
secular and Jewish curricul
grades kindergarten throu
plm; after school programs
swnmer camp.
For more information, call
787-2200 or visit Sbalob.org.

ston College
a nounces new
d ,gree program
E.ostoo College bas anno
the creation of the nation's
graduate program in church
agemeat, beginning this S

ber.
1 he program will inclm;le
options: a master's degree in
toral ministry with a ccincen ·
in church management; and a o
mru:ter of business
ti.on/master's degree
miriistry.
Offered as both full- and
tim! programs, the de
geared toward individuals
work in pastoral ministry wi
church setting, as well as
handling the financial or pe

fr.

Faneuil Branch library. Preregis- ston, 617-787-6313
tration required.

Adult and family

Bedtime Stories
An evening edition of "Story programs
Tune," followed by a craft, takes
place Tuesdays from 6-6:30 p.m.
Tai chi class
Free and open to the public; no
Tai chi class takes place every
registration is required .
Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for
ages 10 and older. Join instructor
Lap-sit Story Time
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relaxChildren 4 and younger and a ing tai chi instruction. No regiscaregiver are welcome to join in tration is required.
for stories and a craft on Mondays at 10:30 a.m. No registration
Chess instruction
is required.
Free instruction in basic and
advanced chess for ages 10 and
older with Richard Tyree takes
Adult Programs
place every Saturday from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are
ESOL conversation group
No registration, no charge, just welcome. Chess sets are availa useful period for improving able for use in the libra'ry at any
your comfort with the English time. No registration is necessary.
language. Group meets every
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon. Upcoming
Art exhibit
What We Keep: New Paintings
Music recital
by Emily LaMont. In the gallery
An eclectic performance of
through Sept. 29, during hours of works for violin, piano, guitar
library operation. Meet the artist and cello by Beethov~n, Vivaldi,
at a reception on Monday, Sept. Masse11et, Paganini, Bill Mon11, from 5:30-7 p.m.
roe, Primus and Nirvana: classical, blue grass, gypsy jazz and
rock. Performed by Emil
Altschuler on violin, Issa Stemler Oh piano and Josiah
Altschuler on guitar and cello.
300 North Harvard St., All- Saturdny, Sept. 23, at 3 p.m.

Honan-Allston
Branch

of a dioeese,
spital system or social
cy. It is estimated that
Church does approxibillion of business
the United States,
done by individuals
rmal training in mand financial practices.
College President
Leahy, SJ, said he
new offerings would
victuals involved in the
t of church-related inoughout the country.
recent years have
is a need for training
anagement, especially
parishes, schools and
aid Leahy. '1 am deBoston College's Ineligious F.ducation and
· ·stry and Carroll
anagement are collabthese graduate pro-

.

agement. Boston College, with its
strength in both theologiCal education for ministry at the Institute for
Religious F.ducation and Ji>astoral
Ministry and in
gement
through the Carroll Scllool of
Management, is ideally Sdited to
in
help meet this most urgent
the church."
Carroll School of Management
Dean Andrew Boynton praised
the new initiative as a way for
Boston College to be of service to
the Catholic Church and e wider
community.
"In addition to developing highly skilled, values-driven leaders,
an important aspect of our mission
as part of a Jesuit, CatholiC university is to be of service to ~ many
communities - local,, national
and global - which su8tain us,"
said Boynton. 'To tailor a program of business and financial
management education to suit the
needs of religious institutions is a
natural expression of that mission."
The master's degree in pastoral
ministry with a concentration in
church management will involve
the standard master's curriculum
in ministry with at least four management courses in the Carroll
School of Management and a field
placement in a church-management role. It will take·two years to
complete full time and will also be

offered on a part-time b:tsis.
The MA/MBA option will be
available as a dual degree that can
be completed full time in three
years. Intended for laity, priests or
religious working in significant
roles in church management, this
option will also be offered on a
part-time basis.
Stud nts in both programs will
be required to participate in an integrative colloquium aimed at
helping people to integrate the
world<; of religious institutions and
business. They will also interact
with faculty and students in BC's
theology department, Boisi Center
for Religion and American Public
Life, Winston Center for Leadership and Ethics and Church in the
21st C htury Center.
Applications and information
on scholarships and financial aid
are available through Boston College.
"Given that so many of the current challenges and problems of
the Catholic Church can be traced,
in part, to poor management of resources and personnel, the need
for this type of formal training in
ministry and ·management has
never been greater," said Groome.
''We look forward to helping the
church to address .this crucial
need."
For more information, call
Groome at 617-552-8449.

.

Quality Care At Affordable Fees

•
•

ree Consultation
iscounts for Prepayment
nsurance Accepted
nvisible Braces Available

all now for your free exam!
•with Electronic Funds Transfer

• Keeps you safe from falling
• Protects your landscape and foundation ~
• Lets rain water in, keeps leaves &debris out ~ ~ 1 •
• No payments or interest for one year*
• for qualified buyers
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·

1·800·924·3563

&''lnsured •Ufe~me Warranty· MA Lie,# 119535 •www.gutterhelmetHE.com
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''I wanted a steady income
and job security.''
~\

~~ Medical ·Coding
& Billing
Training Program
Hands·On training
Job-ready in iesatime than
you might think

What.
The following was subm tt
by the Joseph M. Smith Co
~
nity Health Center, 287 We e
- Ave., Allston, a nonprofit o
i
zat1on that offers comprehe1 i
medical, dental, counseling a
vision services to all indiv ·· l
anti families regardless of c
ti
cumstance. For more info
about health center services, c
Sonia Mee at 617-208-158
visi rjmschc.org.

Day & Evening classes
Financial aid I! available
for those who qualify

Call today fol Ho-Cost

career •sessment
Great job 011portunities
in this growing field!

2006

READER CONTEST
ENTER TO WIN _......111111

A community health cente i
doctor 's office with doctors
nur se practitioners who p
comprehensive medical car , ·
eluding preventive care, acu
urg1!nt care and chronic care.
l b make health care easi
patients, the Joseph M.
Community Health Center
make as many services as po
available at one location. It

Jackson Mann Comm
Center, 500 Cambridge St., i
of46 facilities under the ju
tion of Boston Centers for o
arui Families, the city ofBo to s
lai;gest youth and human s
agency. Besides JMCC, the
plex in Union Square hous
JtM:kson
Mann
Eleme t
School and the Horace
School for the Deaf and R
Hearing. For infonnation
programs and activities, c l
JMCC office, at 617-635-51

Plan after-school
c21renow

Win a pair of complimentary tickets to tour Boston
Magazine's Design Home 2006 in Wellesley, MA,, a benefit
for The Home for Little Wanderer~. 5 Lucky readors will win!

p_o_~e'~~! _a_n_d_~_a~~!~~ ~!'!ry_f.!>_~ !t!!~~ ~l-~~~!!'-~ _S:_e.P-l:. ~~~'.
Sponsored by

Boston
magazine

Name

!Everyone may be enj
e
swnmer vacation now, but
e
soon, it will be opening day
Boston Public Schools, and
lie will need after-school e r
their children.
ow is a good time to
after- chool arrangements
taff at Jackson Mann Co
ty Center are available t
families register their chil
the fall .
There are two aftersites, one at the Jackson
ccmple in Union S
,
one at the Hamilton Elem n
School on Strathmore Ro .
information about after- c
prngramming, call the co
ty center office and ask t
added to the information

mmunityh
·cal care but also dennatal care, selected
e, vision care and
counseling services.
e ce e 's case management
ounselors offer health
t help patients live with
asthma, treat tuberculy take a child's tern.t smoking, improve
· estyle habits, properting
secure a hild in a safety seat or
"de£
y planning options.
er also offers translas in 16 different Iancenter is staffed with
o come from many
e and different counderstand the imporculturally-competent
espect diversity. The
employs outreach
ho inform people
unity services and

th center?

help them through initia visits to
the center. In addition, there are
volunteers at the center who read
· to children in the waiting.room.
Outreach workers ·also offer
health screenings in the con;mmnity at such places as senior centers, housing developments,
schools, churches, other organizations and local events. These
community screening events
often identify people who have
high blood pressure, high blood
sugar, high cholesterol, skin cancer, breast cancer, vision problems and other health issues requiring medical care.
The center also has social service case workers and health benefits counselors that will work
with each person and family to
help connect them with other
community organizations, help
fill out applications for assistance

Mcintosh of Jackson
McDonough of the
ill contact families rer-school registration.
ograms provide serg the school year, inw days and school vaeeks,
and
also
the swnmer. The
center is committed
ng out-of-school time
,crr,,1mrt11"ng 52 weeks a year to
g parents.
ograms provide safe,
·ching learning envior the children.
ograms are state licensed, d transportation from
neigh r ood schools may be
availab . Students receive homework h 1 and participate in vari.c and enrichment acllvtttes t ch site.
Bost n University tutors also
provid teracy support at both
sites,
at the Hamilton, hot
supper,
vided by the The Kells
t, is served to children
Resta
and th · families four days a

• After-school programs for 5to 12-year-olds, at Jackson Mann
complex in Union Square and
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore Road. The program is funded, in part, by the After School for
All Partnership.
• Boston Youth Connection,
for teens; two sites, West End
Boys & Girls Club and Faneuil
Gardens Development.
• Adult education programs, for
ages 18 and older, including Adult
Basic Education, pre-GED, GED
and ESOL. The program is funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education. Also, ESOL
classes at Hamilton School, in
partnership with Boston College
Neighborhood Center
•Recreation for all ages; activities include teen basketball,
baseball and soccer clinics, and
basketball, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
• Community Learning Center,
for all ages, at two sii:es: Hamilton
and St. Columbkille's.

Enrichment activities

subsidized slots and
Activities include Weight
ps are available, and
Watchers,
Alcoholic Anonyaccept childcare
mous, tae kwon do and martial
arts, and computer classes; starting in the fall.
.
Jackson Mann encourages resi- ay preschool for 2.9 to dents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to see available at the com-

Address

and in general guide them in op-

t~g and accessing other so/vtces to meet the family's vari<?µs
needs. The center also offers ESL
and citizenship classes and peer
mentor programs for prenatal patients and diabetes patients. 11\e
center trains people to be medical
and dental assistants, receptiohists and benefits counselors i:is
well as physicians, dentists and
mental health counselors.
~
The center partners with the
local boys and girls clubs; senior
centers; schools and school nutses; city agencies; day care cehters; local businesses; other loc'al
social service agencies; hospita1s
and other providers; and loc,al
public health commissions in 6ffering special programs and services to improve a communitY's
public health as well as ·a n indi:
vidual's health.

munity center. The center will
strive to provide new programs
whenever possible.
1

Even Start
completes first sessio~
The Even Start family litera€y
program completed its first se5ssion on A ug. 1 with a celebrati0n
party for all the families and staff.
Dufing the first session, 12 Allston-Brighton families were
served by the program, whiG:h
meets at Jackson Mann Community C nter. Funded by the Massachus 'tts Department of Education,
the
program is · a
collaboration between the community center, Jackson Mann
School, and the Family Nurturing
Center.
A new session begins in S~
tembcr; for registration information, contact the program's dir~
tor, Gregory Hastings, mt
617-635-5153.
Th program's goals are to improv children's literacy skills
and a ·ademic performance; assist
parents to improve their English
litera~y skills; educate . parents
. about healthy child development
· and horne environments cooducive to literacy , development;
assist families in assessing community resources to improve thciir
educational, economic and social
opportunities; and help parertts

A - B CDC HAPPENINGS
City, State, Zip

Daytime Phone

Complete this form ang mail to:
Design Home 2006 Contest
Community Newspaper Company
PO Box 9149
Framingham, MA 01701

I

COMMUN ITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

RULES: No purchase necessal'\I. Five entries will be chosen at random for the abov• pnze En!Pes must
be received by Saturday, September 16th, 2006. Winners will be notified by phglle Pnzes may not
be exchanged or redeemed for cash. One entry per person/per envelope. Photoc~ptes or other mass
reproduced entries and .incomplete forms not accepted . EMries become the property of Communrty
Newspaper Company. CNC reserves the right to suspend or cancel this contes! or to cllange the
contest schedules or deadlines without prior notification Each winner. by accept1"~ a pnze agrees to
allow their names. town and photos to be used for any lawful purpose. including pr~mollonal matenats.

Heres a list ofwhat is
ing at the Allston-Brighto
munity Development Co
fl·on, 320 Washington S ,
Floor, Brighton, MA
2
Phone 617-787-3874 Jo
mfonnation.

A~-B Green Space

The

llston-Brighton CDC
e eral buildings with var income-eligible applifind out about vacanualify or obtain an
n, call Maloney Proper -782-8644.

Aldvocates
The Allston Brighton
Space Advocates meet
third Wednesday of the
7 p.m . at the Allston B ·
Community Developmen
320 Washington St. All
nity residents are welco
advocates work tow
preservation and acces i
open space in the comm
support gras roots organi
forts at specific neigh r
parks and urban wilds. F r
mformation, call Heathe
.inyder at 617-787-3874,
or e-mail knopsnyder@
brightoncdc.org.

"

hie housing
I opportunities

bug
ation Initiative

reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. Tills can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with
current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated Oct.
1, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State f\i.nds for this
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tolmart
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

ston Brighton Bedbug
Eradi a on Initiative provides
e to Allston-Brighton
ho have been affected
by
ug infestation. AllstonBrigh o tenants can receive up
to $5
r family to replace bedbug-· sted mattresses.
Tenant counseling
To alify, tenants provide the
available
folio · g documentation:
Tenants that are facing evic•D
entation of bedbug infesta o . This can be an ISD re- tion, looking for housing or have
port,
tter from the landlord or an issue with a landlord that can't
other
·tten documentation or be resolved, the Allston Brighton

CDC might be able to help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 6 17-78.73874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonialez@llllstonbrighton.org.

CDC has a Web site

1

Check out the Allston-Bright6n
CD 's updated Web site at a11stonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed
are upcoming events and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation
engages neighborhood residents
in an ongoing process of shaping
and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable cotnmunity in the face of sustain&:l
economic pressures. That vision
is evident in community-led projects that protect and create affordable housing, create green
space, foster a healthy local ecOJ1·
omy, provide avenues for eco·
nom.ic self-sufficiency, and ip·
crease understanding among anc
between our neighborhood's di
verse residents.·

I

617-787-8669 or go to
Fall cla , lesson an 1
registration started A g.
Check out new classes fo
and other events by visi
caboston.org or stoppin
YMCA to pick up a broc

,,

It's back-to-scho,ol ti me
From saying your goodbyes to discovering the truth about
middle school, Parents a nd Kids is heading back to school this
month. There's tips on handling a tough teacher and insight into
where the good o ld-fashioned gym class has gone. and why it
needs to come back. For expectant parents, check out the latest
craze catering to parents-to-be - babymooning. lt'a a twist on
"honeymooning" that you're bound to love.

Oak Scare SK Ro
Race and Family
Join neighbors and e
the Oak Square SK Ro d
Walk and Wheel on Oct. 9
a Halloween costume an
win a prize. Children's c
will be available. To regi te , c
tact RJ at 617-787-867
@ymcaboston.org. S
date by visiting ymcabos o

To advertise with Parents and Kids, call Linda at 181-433-6938
To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call 1-800-912-4023.
To view our current iS.ue, visit www.townonllne.com/pd nuondkids,
dick on distribution list to find out where you con pie up 0 copy.

Parentsa

Preregistration is
enroll children in one o
after-school programs
YMCA, WlllShip Elem n
Thomas Gardner El
School. For an informa o

uipment
gtothe YMCA

ment the traditional sports camps. dent organization will lead a P')f
The YMCA thankS all donors for ent focus group to hear ideas anc
concerns. To participate, call 6 17
their continued support.
787-8669 to preregister. Da~
and times will be determined. '

YMCA exceeds

fund-raising target

The YMCA Annual Reach Out
Campaign exceedea its goal and
raised more than $74,000 to support its financial assistance program. Almost 400 individuals,
corp6rations, YMC.A employees
and supporters contributed to the
campaign; 100 percent of the
raised go to families and inreceives grant$ to funds
dividuals from Allston-Brighton
· h summer camp and surrounding areas using the
CA has secured grants Oak Square Bran h.
fro
e Harvard After School
Initi · e to help support the sum- Parent focus group
.chment programs being
participants needed
e YMCA and the Gardner
The Oak Square YMCA is
tary School. The YMCA
also received a grant planning to develop a stand-alone
e New Balance Founda- youth center in a building on
support activity and fit- YMCA property in Oak Square.
ed summer curriculum In an effort to develop programsummer camp. The Y has ming and services of interest to
ins
ed a Fitness Camp, Gym- local youths age 12 to 17 and their
nas c Camp this year to comple- parents or guardians, an indepen-

J

Newsletters available 1
E-newsletters covering topic
such as family programs, fitnd~
aquatics, sports and volunteeria
are now available. To sign UJ:
visit ymcaboston.org.
·
i

Birthday parties
at the YMCA

Chilc1ren's birthday partt~
may be hosted at the Y. This miil
be a pool, sports or gymnascl
party and will include a designa
ed room for cake and presen1
For information, call Shar~
Mulone, 617-787-8664.

Y on the Web site

Check out ymcaboston.org m
click on "Find a Y" ·and choo
Oruc Square. Find out what
going on, get schedules and u
dittes and much more.
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'After They Forget'
The Rev. Dr. Kathleen Rusnak,
founder and president the Brick
Wall 2 Inc., presents "After They
Forget: The Thriving Spirit of
Alzheimer's," the third in the 2006
' series of free seminars · on
Alzheimer's'
disease
for
' Alzheimer's professionals and patients, their families and caregivers, Wednesday, Sept. 13, 78:30 p.m., at Rogerson House
(fonnerly Boston Alzheimer's
Center), 434 Jamaicaway, Boston.
A frequent sentiment of many
professional and family caregivers
is that people with advanced
Alzheimer's disease have lost the
essence of who they are. This belief can lead to a decrease in desire,
time and energy that caregivers invest with patients . who "will not
remember I was there anyway," or
· in whose lives ''I cannot make any
difference anyway." Rusnak will
take a deep look into the concept
of "personhood1' that supports this
view and give examples of its
moral, ethical and social consequences in history. She will offer
thought-provoking
aitemative
. views of personhood that challenge participants into a deeper
and more spiritual analysis of
human nature and worth. Using
stories with Alzheimer's patients
that illustrate this alternative view
of personhood: R usnak will offer
the caregiver a novel look into a
, world where an enhanced respect
for the cognitively impaired can
result in a mutuality and wholeness between caregiver and patient neither would have experienced otherwise.
RSVP to Mary Geary at 617472-4235 or by e-mail to
mgearyqnc@aol.com. For more
infonnation, visit rogersonalz.org.

New Irish
mapping service
A sophisticated digital mapping service for Irish-Americans
researching their family history
is being launched by Irish government officials at a major genealogy conference taking place
in Boston from Aug. 30 to Sept.

2.
A delegation of government
officials and genealogy experts
- will officially unveil Ireland's
Historic Mapping Seri'ice at a
national conference sponsored
. by the Federation of Genealogi. cal Societies and the New England Historic Genealogical Society taking place at the Hynes
Convention Center.
Mayor Thomas Menino will
attend the official launch, along
with Irish officials and leaders in
the field of genealogy.
_
The Historical Mapping Service gives online access to these
highly detailed pre- and postFamine maps of Ireland from the
mid 1800s. These maps can be
viewed online; selected sections
can be downloaded and full
maps ordered at irishhistoricmaps.ie.
More than 300 professional
genealogists from around the
world are expected to attend.
The exhibit hall, where vendors
will display and sell the latest
products in genealogy and family history research, is open to the
general public. For more details
on the convention, visit fgs.org.
Exhibit hours are Friday, Sept.
1, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., and Saturday,
Sept. 2, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

JCC Open House for
senior
The Leventhal-Sidman Jewish
Community Center in Newton
will host an open house for senior
adults on Wednesday, Sept, 20,
from 10 a.m. until 3p.m. Seniors
will be able to participate in the
JCC's weekly "Wednesday" program that includes exercise classes, discussions, workshops, lunch
and entertainment. Featured lecture ''Israel-Lebanon: A Look
. Bae~ and a View to the Future"
with Ehud Erian. Entertainment
for the open house will be a
cabaret show by the Pollen Angels. Transportation available
from Brookline and Brighton.
Suggested lunch donation is $3.
Deadline for reservations is Sept.
18. Call 617-558-6596. The JCC
is at 333 Nahanton St., opposite
Wells Avenue.
- -----j

Boston c· wide bike
ride Hub o Wheels
coming up
All cyclists ~ invited to the
secohd Hub on Wheels, a 10-, 20-,
30- or 45-mil ride through th
neighborhoods ,,f the city to bene'fit the Boston Digital Bridge
Foundation.
The event tilles place Sunday,
Oct. 1, starting t City Hall Plaza,
Boston, whe Mayor Thomas
Menino will send off the cyclists at
8 a.m. The race begins at 10 a.m.
and ends at approximately 2 p.m.
Participants will roll out of th
plaza and then • · down a car-~
Storrow Driv before pedaling
through the B k Bay, the South
End, Franklin Parle, Roslindale,
Dorchester and beyond
Hub on Wh ls Citywide Bike
Ride and FestiVfU celebrates good
eats, great tunes, biking clinics,
high wheeler .competitions, an
end-of-season bicycle sale and
swap, kid's a tivities and allaround fun.
Fee to participate in the ride is
$25. The suggeHted entry donation
starts at $20, and all proceeds will
help kids throu the Boston Digital Bridge Foumlation. a nonprofit organization providing technology training and computer
equipment to underserved communities.
Sign up no~ for eai:Iy ~ce~
tives. Registratl n deadline IS Friday, Sept. 29. r more infonnation, visit hubonwheels.org.

Painting workshop
schedule u date
The Boston Parks and Recreation's ParkARTS program has
announced its fall schedule of
landscape watercolor painting
workshops. 1lus is a revised
schedule from the one posted in
the 2006 Park.ARTS Summer
Guide.
Artists of all kills levels ages
nine and older • re invited to take
part in these hands-on landscape
watercolor painting workshops
and create their own greenspaceinspired masterp eces. Participants
learn how to capture Bo ton in
bloom from l
artis with all
-materials previ
All sessions
are from noon-2 p.m., with dates
and locations as follov. :
Saturday, S t 9 and 30 Schoolmaster H1ll, Franklin Park,
Dorchester.
Sunday, Sept 10, 17 and 24 Tue Public Garden. Boston.
Saturday, Sep . I 6 and 23 - Jamaica Pond, Jarn.aica Plain (meet
at boathouse).
·
This series is presented by the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department in patt:nership with the
Mayor's Offic of Arts, Tourisi:n
and Special Ev ts. ParkARTS IS
sponsored by B nk o~ America.
For more infonnallon. call 617635-4505, ext.
I.

Eitz Chayim Friday
Night Servi es
Congregation ~tz Chayim ~
vites everyone to its regular Friday night Kabb;ilat Shabbat ser~
vices, 7-8:15 p.m., led by Rabbi
Liza Stem and guest leade .
Enjoy post-servtces oneg , visiting and singing d more. In September, there will be open houses.
Eitz Chayim i at 136 Magazine St., Carrtt. ridge, in Cambridgeport. For more infonn~
tion, call 617 97-7626, e-mail
info@eitz.org ()1 visit eitz.org.

Jewish edu ation for
kids at Eitz Chayim
Parents lookJng for a religious
school for their hild's Jewish education are invited to explore
Congregation Eitz Chayim.
Young peopl come. together
every Sunday mormng (prekindergarten
through
grade
seven) and Wed esday afternoon
(grades three th ough se~en~ durto e~JOY innoing the school
vative learnin m holiday and
traditions and ebrew and Jewish history, iflcluding Bat/Bar
Mitzvah prepaf tion and cel~bra
tion. In September, there will .be
school open ho 1se . For more_ ~
fonnation or to arrange a visit,
call
6i7-497-7626,
e-mail
info@eitz.org or isit eitz.org.

rc:rr

Annual MSPCA
for Animals
Join thousands of ·
and their pets for the 2
MSPCA Walk for
n
Sunday, Sept.. 10. R gi tra · n
and activities begin at 1 : 0 a .;
walk begins at noon.
Two-thousand peo e, ~ g
to
with 800 pets, are e
take part in the 1.5- ·
around the Boston Co
. e
day includes activities · qifij' ,
contests, including 0
g
Look-A-Like, Waggies ail d
more. Several adop l d gs
from the MSPCA Ado · tj C nter will be there.
As they raise funds t
p
thousands of animals ·
participants may also ·
including a free Apple
line tickets; a comp
limo ride and dinner
and dog; and free MS
The 2006 Walk for
supported by Whole F
ket., Especially for Pets,
um, Frontline Plus, Cl
nel Outdoor, Doggie D
Service, Mellon Financ
ration, Southwest Air
Fox Morning News, th
er Bostonian and Mix 9 .
Parking is availabl
Boston Common par ·
Nearest T stops are P
and Boylston Street.
dog will be welcome
the discretion of each o
For more infonnation o t
ter, visit walkforanim .
mail walkforanimals@
orcall 617-522-WALK

1-D

COURTESY PHOTO

" Purple Pot" by Sylvia Blckwld of Brookton Is one of 44 pieces In th'l
exhibit "Alzheimer's and Creative Expression." Shown by permlssl~
of the Hearthstone Alzheimer's Family Foundation.

Sept. 19 - Neil Ewachiw, baritone, and Kimberly Hess, organ,
perfonn works by Bach, Honegger and Pinkham.
Sept. 26 - Suzanne Reine,
harpsichord, performs works by
Scarlatti and d' Anglebert.
King's Chapel welcomes Freedom Trail visitors to these music
visit
programs. Programs are supported
by King's Chapel and by individual contribution. For more information, call 617-227-2155 or visit
eimer's and
kings-chapel.org.
tive Expression'

has become an alternative
r people with Alzheimer's
to express feelings that
unable to communicate
y, and the art they produce
bold and stark and at other
layfiu.l or wistful. A growumber of people' with
er's disease, and the carewho work with them, are
Newton JCC spo
di
ering art can help unlock
bbat
p
wh
t
an become a silent place.
Oneg Sha
eimer's and Creative ExThe Leventhal-Sidm
f
pr si n." presented by the
Community Center in y1
er's Association
on
will sponsor an Oneg Sh b at
Wi
y, Sept. 13, from 6-8
gram on Friday, Sept. 8
m
p.m , eatures an art exhibit and
am.-2 p.m., at Center
pan 1 discussion on the relationshi
tween Alzheimer's disease
ties of Brookline.
This is a special first o e
and
tivity. In collaboration
season. Join a discussi
Hearthstone Alzheimer~s
rent events, followed
Ltd., the event offers a
course kosher meal and t>nt,F\rtll~n
op!f>rtuni'ty to view 44
ment by the Kadima B
of ;:;ork by people who
The event, which
e· er's disease.
ev t will_
at ~e
weekly, is open to thee
munity and is at Centeru~v~~ Alz:lletimer's Associations mamnities of Hebrew S9''"""''......,
311 Arsenal St., Waterwhich is at 1550 Beaco
- to . It is free ~d ~~n to the
gested donation is $4.
pub· but space 1s limited. For
The senior adult Sh
tions, call 617-868-6718 or
gram is part of the Leve
man Jewish Communi
efforts to provide a wid
fitness, social, cultural d
tional activities for thee ·
munity.
Boston Wagner Society
For more infonnatio
ts Richard Wagner's '"Irislian Mamon at 617-558
d Isolde," with extended
reserve a spot, call Arie e
xcerpts, on Sept. 10, 7:30
558-6596 by noon on
at St. Paul's Episcopal
, 15 St. Paul St., Brookline.
Tracing the Colo i
concert will feature soprano
Porackova, heldentenor
Shoreline: The 1 2
Gi ·
Gray, mezzo-soprano gi
Bonner Map
Mit h ll-Velasco, tenor Noel VeIn celebration of
las
d pianist Jeffrey Brody.
Boston By Foot will la
ption will follow the connual fi e-hour ''BIG
cert
neral admission is $25;
'"Tracing the Colonial h ~Ii e: $15 ti r members of the Boston
The 1722 Bonner Map,' o ~ - Wa
Society; $5 for students.
For · kets and more infonnation.
day, Sept. 4, at 10 a.m.
t
call
_
7 323 _6088 or e-mail Walwill explore the original
of John Bonner's 1722
hall
ostonWagnerSociety.org.
tra erse the landmarks
1722, from the narrow t
hour recitals
of Old Boston Neck to
's Chapel announces the
Tree site, around the N
y Noon Hour Recital prothe old West End and by
for September. Historic
mon. A lunch break ·
Kin ' Chapel is in downtown
at noon at Dock Sq
Bos o at the comer of School and
Market).
Tre nt streets. Admission to the
Meet guides in the o
N n our Recitals is by suggestnext to the Wang Th
ed o tion of $3 per person; the
Tremont St., Boston. l'llP <irP""
do
ns are given to the pertop is Boylston S
fo
g musicians.
Green Line or New Engl
chapel's yearlong series
ical Center on the
g
a wide range of programAdmission is $15;
ti ns
min
m classical to jazz and
required. For more
mo . Weekly programs begin at
and a free brochure, c
os
12: 5 .m. and last approximately
By Foot, Inc., at 617-36 - 34 r 35 · utes.
vi it bostonbyfootcom.
schedule for Tuesday mid.tals in September is as fol-

?e ,

I

An afternoon wit
Susa Eisenberg

''Poetry in the Chapel:
noon with Susan Eisen
take place on Sept. 10 a 2 ,
Fo yth Chapel at Fo
Cemetery, 95 Forest Av ,
Plain.

Bemal's Gator Swim Club a
USA-Swimming-affiliated terup,
will host registration for the
coming fall/winter swim session.
R gistration will take place at die
Charles M. Dana Pool, Bentley
College, Forest Street, Walthaip,
from 5:30-7 p.m. on Sept. 5, ? ,
12, 14, 19 and 21.
Coach Joe Bernal and his stilff
ar • recognized on a national lev'el
for their commitment to excelLiteracy Lights
lence and to producing great s~
dent athletes. The team is mahle
for Children
up of swimmers age 5 to 18 w o
Tue eighth annual Literary come from communities all C1Ver
Lights for Children event will Enstern Massachusetts and Cape
take place Sunday, Oct. 29, at the Cod.
Fainnont Copley Plaza Hotel,
just across Dartmouth Street from
AttWheels Alternative
the Boston Public Library. The
Transportation
Festivdl
awards ceremony and tea party
will begin at 2 p.m.
At the invitation of Mayor
The authors to be honored are Thomas M. Menino, Boston v.tll
Andrew Clements, Tllllothy host the fourth annual AltWheels
Ering, Tamora Pierce and Judith Alternative Transportation Fesli1
Viorst, who will receive the Life- v<1l, the Northeast's largest alternatime Achievement Award. All tive-transportation showcase, Fpwriters will discuss their writing illt and Saturday, Sept. 22 and 2C3,
careers and their love of books 011 Boston City Hall Plaza.
•
with the guests. The authors will
AltWheels presents a wide varibe introduced by students from ety of transportation alternatives
Beacon Academy, British School that highlight ways to beat hi$11
of Boston, Epiphany School ai:id gasoline prices, reduce greenUpper Quincy School.
house-gas emissions and restore
More than 450 parents, teach- energy independence to the Un)ters and children attended last ed States.
year's event, which. took place on
Sunday, C>ct.- 2, 2005,-amrhun:: '. S maritans 5K
ored Patricia Reilly Giff., Matt
-t.
lk d F ·1 1
Tavares, Jacque~e Woodson r11111Wa an ' am1 Y l
and Jan Brett, who received the Fun Fest
~
Lifetime Achievement Award.
The Samaritans, a nonprofit cirFor more infonnation, call ganization dedicated to preventBetsy
Hall,
·executive ing suicides, hosts its eighth ahdirector, at 617-5~'3886; fax m1al SK Run/Walk and FanJiy
617-536-3813;
it e-mail Fun Fest, "Run for Someone
associates@bpl.org.
Else's Life," Saturday, Sept. fl,
at Artesani Park, Soldiers Fi~d
18th annual
R ad, Brighton, along die
Charles River. Festivities will fQlBoston Marathon
low, including live music, games,
Jimmy Fund Walk
refreshments and kids' races. ~
One in three
le will face
Registration is at 8 a.m. Ra'l::e
cancer in their lifetime. Change b gins at IO a.m. Awards will te
. th B
the odds by w alking m
e oston pr sented at 11 a.m.
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walle,
For
more
informati~n
· M
and
to
reo-ister,
v~it
presented by Hyundai
otor
e·
America, on Sunday, Sept. 17. samaritanshhope.org or call Be'th
Participants will walk one of Schultz at 617-536-2460 .
three routes that· follow the
Boston Marathon course - the
full 26.2-mile marathon, the half Osher Lifelong

up-

t

'

marathon or the 3-mile Boston
Walk - helping to raise more
than $9.75 million for cancer research and care at Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute in Boston.
All walkers on the _Hopkinton
(26.2 miles) and Wellesley { 13.1
miles) routes must raise a minimum of $200 in contributions;
for the 3-mile Boston Walle, the
requirement is $200 for walkers
age 13 and older and $100 for
walkers 12 and yoWlger. Participants are enc01:rraged to raise
more than $750 to receive membership in the Pacesetter Club. All
walkers finish at the Copley
Square finish line where they will
be greeted with a victory party
complete with entertainment and
refreshments. To regi:s~r or make
financial contributions, visit jimmyfundwalk.org or call 866JFW-HERO.

Leaming Institute
fall program

The · Osher Lifelong Learni11g
Institute at Tufts University announces the 2006 Fall Program,
S pt. 18 to Nov. 10. The institute
offers, for the first time, three days
of classes this fall, Mondays and
Fridays on the . Tufts Medford
campus and Wednesdays at
Brookhaven-at-Lexington.
Courses this fall offer memb rs flexibility through eightw ek study groups, four-week
mini courses and distance learning options. There is plenty to
explore, from authors and global
issues, to learning about the Trojan War or relaxing with All That
Jazz. Register early as enrollm nt is limited.
For more infonnation and a
complete list of classes, call 617627-5966 or visit ase.tufts.edu/lli.

~~ ~:r~ TEMPLE SHALOM OF NEWTON

~~~~~~v

NURSERY SCIIOOL

Openings in Transition to Kindergarten CIAss
Fall 2006~2007
Toddler Program 1.9 - 2.8 Years MWF 9-12

3 & 4 Year O lds 2.9 - 4.9 Years 5 Days 9-12
Trans-K Program 4.9 - S Years 5 Days 9- 1

Kenrick

• Early drop off
• Lunch only
• Stay-days

Music Studio

• Multi-age group setting
• Qualified, certified teachers
• Bright, modern facility .

OPEN HOUSES 9:30 .ijli:s tQ:30 'a.m.

located in Brookline, Brighton andSouthborough.·
Inviting n.ew students who wish to study Piano,
Cello or Violin. Faculty includes raduates from
Moscow Conservatory, as well s faculty and
graduates of New England C nservatory.
Call for trial lesson: (617) 82-9938
E-mail: KenrickMusicStudi @gmail.com

Bernal's Gator Swim .;~
Club registration

Thurs. Oct. 19th, TUCli. Nov. 7th, .M@n. No~'.'t(h,11, Wed. Nov. 29th

781-449-0404
Email jschwartz@urj.org
strengthen communication
holidays & raising children

CALL JOHANNA PERLIN, Dll\ECTOR,
TO ARRANGE A VISIT: (617) %9-5521
* D iscover why parents endorse our progra!TI,
*Learn how we integrate Jewish holidays anti values into
our n ursery program to create a stimulatin13 curriculum.
*Observe how the teachers nurture each child's growth
and then picrure your child thriving in thi1 setting.

-- -
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t Col's get ew look
r a new school year
"This is a long-tenn
commitment."
Tom Keady, Boston College

'

the school's classrooms is just
the beginning of a three- to fouryear project.
'This is the first phase. We'll
begin to meet in the early fall for
more substantial renovation in
2007," he said.

I

(71 ·

.

.
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PROPEI<TIES

Community
ewspaper Compan 's
newest specialty publication, Distincti e
Properties, offers high-gloss, full-col r
photos of luxury homes on the mark t.
It's an impressive showcase for selle s,
and an excellen resource for buyers. F r
advertisers, the affluent communiti s
and upscale audiences offer exceptio I
targeted market tng opportunities. Do 't
miss out!

At the open house, the changesl
made to St. Columbkille's werei
getting positive reviews fromt
students, parents, prospective:
students and alumni who came'
back.
''It was terrific seeing some df,
the elderly people comff.:::
They've been wanting to setJ.
what's being done with the~
school," said Keady. "I t:hIB'
they're impressed that the
school's remaining open and that
there's a commitment."

ter nine years, Captain
Evans leaving A-B

Advertising D1~a dline:
Thursday, Sep·tember 14
Publication Dates:
Week of Setpember 27th
Week of October 4th
~·

FILE PHOTO

Pollce Captain Wllllam Evans,. photograph d above in February 20001
has served Allston-Brighton for nine years, He is now leaving to
,
become the captain of District 4, which Includes Fenway, the South
End and Back Bay.

It

~~.. Li~i~g

SO+

Evans was replaced with Mark
Hayes, a former lieutenant detective with the sexual assault unit.
Hayes is scheduled to take the
reins in D-14 on Sept. 5, when he
returns from vacation.
''He's a sharp guy; I'm sure
he'll do a super job," Evans said

"Life begins at 50" is not only today's
prevailing attitude, but it also defines
the vibrance of this high demographic
.market. They're ac;tive, intelligent, and
-involved. This special section will focus
,..· on ideas and advice for healthy living.
·: Living 50+ is the perfect venue to
·,capture an interested audience with
discretionary income.

When Hayes moves to Allston-Brighton, Evans said he ·
plans to take him around the
neighborhoods and let him know
about some of the most prevalent
i uei..

'Advertising Deadline:
Thursday, October 5
· _Publication Date:
-...-. Week of October 16

1

·al today for disCarded infant~
this doesn't have to happen," said
Morrisey, who add
that St.
Elizabeth's Hospital is across the
street from the school.
Morrisey said the mother has
not been identified.
'The Baby Safe Haven law,
passed in 2004, allows moms to
drop off a newborn who is less
than 7 days old at a staffed fire
station, police station or hospital
without being charged with abandonment. The Department of Social Services then takes custody.
Morrisey said that in the four
years prior to the law, 13 babies
were abandoned and ·six died.
Since the law passed, oµe newborn
has been abandoned. He was

lmpro~emenl
In parlneuhip wilh lhe Bodon Home Show

Fall Home

found Easter Sunday, just hours,
after h, was dumped in a Westfield~
alley. DSS has custody of the babf
"It works,'' Morrisey said. ~:'.
He said the biggest problem i '
getting the word out to moms-to.~,
be who need to hear it the most ~
those who are very young, non)
Engliah speakers and drug- anq,
alcohol-addicted.
Frances Hope will be buried
9 a.m. Friday at St. Patrick's
Cemetery. "I know that in heav,-.
en, my mom will help God takb
care of that baby,'' Mojave said.

at:
~

Go
to
www.babysafe-i
haven.com for more informa...
ti on.

BOSTON
HOME SHOW

More than 1.2 million adults will turn to Fall Home Improvement Fall 2006 for info mation on T he Boston Home Show (Bayside Expo October 2~'-29, 2006), plus a wi
range of home projects. They're looking for for ideas, produces and advice. They're als
seeking professionals to get the job done. It's .r n excellent opportunity to reach reade
considering home improvement options, and chose ready to s1art the job today.

Advertising Deadline: Thursday, September 14, 2006
Publication Date: Week of September 25, 2006

For 11zore inf'ornzation 011 <Ill)" oft 1e..,e ..,ectio11..,
contact the ofjlcl! 11eare.'tl l "Oll:
BEVERLY

M ILFORD

72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly; MA 01915
978. 739 .1300.phone
978.739.1391 fax

159 'outh lain treet.
~lilford. ~IA )175?
::>08. 3-i . . 55 ·. phone
508.63-t ... 1 l fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ext., Suite 201
Concord, MA 01 7 42
978.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

25-i ecoua 1,, nue
. -eedham. \IA 02-t9i

~· uite

?81.-±3.3.82 0 phone
?8 1.-±338201 fax

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANS

33 New York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01 701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626.3900 fax

5 . ram kaket Road
Orlean . ~IA 02653
508.21:-:'.3219 phone
508.2-t ...32 l fax

MARSHFIELD

YARMOUT HPCIRT

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781.837.4521 phone
781.837.4541 fax

"I don't see any more new chal'lenge!li" he said. "I want to make·
sure he keeps the ongoing pr<>'-:
,•
grams that we have.''
Sin~e moving to his new post,
Evans said he's heard from sever.::
al conununity members wishinghim luck and expressing sorrow at•
his departure.
,,.
''I'd like to thank everybody in
Allston-Brighton. I couldn't havei
done it without their support," he'
said. "'And it's nice to hear that a
least people are going to miss
you."

923G Route CiA
Yarmouthpo t. \LA 02675

508.3 . :- .-!93 1) phone
5 08.:L :- .-t90 1J fa~

B

ther overdosed on drugs
, fro

page 1

,.
,•

carded syringes on the bed and transported to St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center for treatment.
'The baby was lucid and
A Chapter 51A complaint
seemed to be well nourished," will be filed against the victim 1 '
said Sgt. William Fogerty who by parumedics, Fogerty said. '
responded to the call. He added Chapter 51A is a law that rethat the baby had no drugs in quires anyone working with
her system.
children to report any signs of , ,
Both mother and child were neglect or abuse.

itne ses told police that bedside table.

man had been up and
with them and then sudout on the bathe apartment, officers s w th victim's 1-month
ghte on a bed, with dis-

en start gets a good start
the children for school. They are
ready for school, for schOOl routines
and for being without their parents.''
Even Start also strives to build
reading as a nurturing routine at
home, and to make learning at
home part of life, said Saehs.
The staff helps parents establish
family action plans, and set goals
for their education, · their job
progress, their children's education,
providing a gocxl home environment and setting aside time for selfreflection.
Sachs added that Even Start is really part of a larger continuum of
care. It begins with the Eamily Nurturing Center's Welcome Baby program, continues with Even Start,
and progresses to ESL classes offered by JMCC's adult education
department. During its first five
months, Even Start enrolled 13
families, including 21 children,
ranging in age from 2 to 6 years old.
The families meet three afternoons
a week at Jackson Mann.
According to Greg Hastings,
Even Start's coordinator, Even Start
,•

',

•,

expects to serve 20 families this fall:'
After taking the month of August:
off, th program starts up again on
Sept 19, and applications are no ~.
being accepted for that session. ~
Ha~tings said the most rewarding
part of the program so far is fut?
chan~ in the children. "At first;·
some uf them cried a lot, especially;
since it was their first time away
from their mothers. But now, they'
have ndjusted and are happy ~·

snrilin.g."

-' ~

He ulso said the field trips to phx:esl
like Cnstle Island and the Chikh:en's1
Museum were important
_1
'These parents don't have time or
money to do these things. They erl'1
joyed the field trips, .and it gave
them opportunities they no~
wouldn't have had," Hastings said .,
Besides adding families to the pfO!"
gram this fall, Hastings said staff
will be added to provide more com•'
prehensive child care, and to ensUN'
better eonnection between the var{.1
ous program components.
/..
For Even Stan infonnadon, call.
thelMCCat617-635-5153.
;,

-

•
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Francis Fine
Metallurgist, worked at
Raytheon
Francis R. Fine of Brighton,
formerly of Hudson and BrooklIDe, .died Sunday, Aug. 20, 2006,
in Brighton House Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, Brighton. He
was89.
Mr. Fine was born in Brighton
and graduated from Brighton
High School. He worked as a metallurgist in shops and foundries,
eventually being hired by
Raytheon to supervise casting.
.l.He was a skilled craftsman who
created miniature replicas of
weapons. His work was featured

0 BI
in exhibits at the Higg.iDS Armory
Museum in Worceste1 ln September 2005, his miniatur were exhibited in the Main B ch of the
Brookline Public LibrllfY·
He was an engagl g and humorous storyteller.
He leaves hi!! children,
Lawrence and Madelme Fine of
Brookline; his brother. William
Fine of Stowe, Vt.; his granddaughter, Callista Peff)' of Brooklinet and many nephews, nieces
and friends.
He was brother of the late late
Milton, John and Ev I yn.
Memorial donations may be
made to Higgins Atfnory Museum in Worcester, or to the charity
of donor's choice.
A memorial servi will be held

e Oak Square YMCA is
see · g volunteers. Individuals
int sted in volunteering may do
so in several areas, including
aq tics, sports, programming
for
ple with disabilities, childcar , fitness, gymnastics, dance,
tee ology, special events and
ge eral/administrative.
The YMCA offers volunteer assignments that c~ be either ongoing or short term. The Oak Square
U4CAis at 615 Washington St. at
the intersection of Faneuil Street.
~ To volunteer or for more infor¢ap.on, call Tali Rausch at 6177,8)-8665.

from 9 a.m.-noon, at the schooL
320 Huntington Ave., Boston, in
the areas of math aru:l literacy. A
training session for volunteers will
be Saturday, Sept. 16. The program will run throughout the academic year.
To register, visil bostonpartners.org and comp Le the volunteer registration form When asked
to state area of intereS4 note City
on a Hill.
For more information, call Barbara Harris at 617-4' 1-6145.

Oct. 1, at 3 p.m. in First P s
Unitaian Universalist Churc a
the intersection of Walnut
Warren Streets, in Brookline.

Louise
McCarrick··
Grandrrwther
Louise M. (Wallace) Mc
rick of Needham, formerly
Dorchester, died Thursday,
24, 2006.
She leaves her bush
Matthew E. McCarrick Sr.; h
children, Christine M. Mc
·
of Dorchester, Susan E. Cro 1
and her husband, James F.

als :;truggling with loneliness
pre! ion or suicidal feelings
need someone to talk to.
AJl volunteer training is
The: Samaritans bas call cen
both Boston and Framin
Call 617-536-2460 or visits
tannhope.org for more infi
tion.

lrT Museum announ

new volunteer P'___

1lbe MIT Museum is 1
for new volunteers to work
students and the general pu ·
Samaritans s eking
deepen their experience
visiting the museum. This n
teenage volunteers
The Samaritans are looking for program is geared toward
volunteers to help prevent teen frcm all backgrounds inte
suicides. Every L7 minutes, in making a difference, d o
Help with PetPals
someone in the Unlled States dies those who enjoy teaching
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunsuicide, and for every com- guiding others to better
letfS• a nonprofit organization by
stand scientific and technol
set;ving greater Boston seniors and pleted suicide, thet are as many concepts.
20 attempted sul ·des.
disabled adults, is launching a new as Through
''People come from all o r
the Saflurritans' free,
pet visitation pilot program entiworld
to take in our galleri
confidential telephone befriendtletl PetPals.
students
from throughout
ing help line, trained teen volun.• Wolunteers with dogs are need- teers provide emolional support England - including a g
ed to visit nursing homes and as- that can be a criticfif factor in pre- many from Cambridge sisted-care facilities in communito learn about MIT, roboti s
suicide.
ties in Boston and Brookline. venting
Volunteer opp0rtunities are the history of artificial
Volunteers visit nursing home resavailable for teem! 16 to 19. All gcnce, to view our
idents for two to four hours a
Samaritans volu11teers receive renowned holography co
~6nth, and training and assessand to see the kinetic sc
training.
lllfnt will be provided. A mini- free
For more inf rmation, call of artist Arthur Ganson,
mum of six months is required.
Beryl Rosenthal, director
.. . Call Ellen at 617-482-1510 or 617-536-2460.
htbi and public prograiitniib
visit matchelder:org.
•·· 1th thi program we ·
Tutors need
give visit9fS -access to ,_,, .......'+'Boston
Partners
m
Education
is
teachers who can enhance a
Leaming program
looking for volUll ers for the next tor' understanding of the
s~ks volunteer tutors school year to tu r and mentor of concepts that underlie
A J.P. Adult Learning Program Boston public
hool students. hibits and programs. Wi
~ks volunteer tutors to assist two Opportunities for the 2<XX5/2007 that visitors really enjoy
fiburs a week, morning or evening, school year are available in grades someone to talk to as th
~-class or out. Meet people from one through 12, in the areas of ttuough the museum."
<:!fOund the world while helping math and/or litera4:Y.
Education coordinato
tljem learn reading, writing, math
Training and pt•.cement will be vfarkowitz Bijur has de e
and ESL, or pass the Citiz.enship provided by Boston Partners. Call job descriptions for gall
E~am. Parking and T accessibility. Barbara Harris at 617451-6145, cators, school programs v
Free training starts Sept. 28. For ext. 620, for mo rnformation.
teers and an assistant for a ·
Il\ore infonriation, call Susan at
garten through grade 8
~17-635-5~01 or e-mail jptul.eacher training pro
Host family
~rs@gmail.com.
·
!?lace at the museum s
opportuniti with Youth Gallery educators work o
for Understa ding USA floor of the museum an
Volunteers needed
YFU-USA is eeking families questions and give de o
Evercare Hospice, a Unitedtioos of science and eng:.tllet~trn1~
Health Group company in New- to host foreign exchange high
The
school programs V'clu1bteerl>
ton, is looking for volunteers to as- school students for the 2006-2007
assist in the preparation f
academic
year.
Opportunities
exist
sist hospice patients and their
d
for a family to host a 15- to 18- delivery of middle
families.
school
workshops
at
the
lntl:gewrb
Hospice volunteers provide year-old student from one of 50
o topics such as stro
~upport to patients and family countries worldw1de.
solar energy and prote' s
Most
students
arrive
in
August
µiembers through friendly visits,
sis.
and
will
depart
in
June
2007.
Exlieading to a patient, writing letters
"While no techni
change
students
have
English
lanor even preparing a light meal.
ground
is required for th
Evercare provides free compre- guage proficien~y and are chosen
tions, it does help if v 1 tee
for
their
high
grttdes
from
schools
hensive training that certifies indipe
Viduals as "hospice volunteers" in their natural ernmtry. Many stu- enjoy working with
have
an
interest
in
sci
n
and prepare them for hospice dents are awarded scholarships
technology," said Bijur. '
fieldwork. Once trained, volun- sponsored by governments, founfor people who
teers are paired with a patient dations and privt1te corporations. looking
rnit to anywhere from
Exchange
students
are
memand/or family in their specific area
urs a month, and for
or town. Mileage is reimbursed. bers of the family and share rea
genuine
interest in w
{>atients reside in Boston, Cam- sponsibilities of typical American museum dedicated to ~Ii:!llgji.b:
l;nidge, Natick, Medfield, Wake- teen-agers. The ;tudent will bring
the public in better und
field, Wellesley, Whitiosville and his or her own spending money of science and technol
and
will
be
co"ered
by
compreother communities.
excited to meet new oij.Ib.te¢rs
For more information and to hensive health msurance arranged
and to get our new edu
join the volunteer training pro- by the exchang • ~tion.
Interested in ividuals may call unteer training syste
gram, call Marjie Rochon, volunRachel
Price, ortheast District peed.''
teer coordinator for Evercare HosCall John Markowi
recruiter,
at 617-868-3660, or eg~ce, at617-641-6701.
617-253-9607
for mo
mail rprice@yfu.org. Online aplf
ti
on.
or
to
sign
up
for an
plications are available at yfuCombined Jewish
or
e-mail
him at jbijur
usa.org.
Volunteer applicatio
Philanthropies
downloaded at web. t.
Combined Jewish Philan- Volunteers needed to
seum/aboutfmternship.
t(rropies offers volunteer possibiliwilh
children
ties for people of all ages and interHorizons f{)f Homeless Chil- Educational su....n~~
ests.
Opportunities
include
dren
is seekin volunteers to inter·
teaching a child or adult tO read,
Parent Progra
!!haring time with an isolated se- act and play with children living in,
domestic vio·· seeks voluntee
nior, making a difference in the local family
lives of children, visiting a new lence shelters.
A commitment of two hours a
mother, feeding the hungry or
week
for six months i required.
using professional skills.
,. For more information, call Horizons ofters daytime ml
evening shifts.
Nancy at617-558-6585.

homeless

Saturday volunteer
tµtoring opportunity

Samarita s
needs vo mteers

Boston Partners in Education is
looking for volunteers to tutor and
m.entor 10th-graders at City on a
Hill Charter Public School in the
Aim High Program. Starting in
September, volunteers will work
with two students each Saturday,

The Samatttaos is looking for
volunteers to staff their listening
help line. Thi• ~ce i free, 1fidential and nvailable 24 hours a
day.
Volunteers will answer calls
from greater floston area individ11-

1.
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The Allston-Brigh_ton TAB ' Due to the Labor Day
publisbes obituaries of All- iday, ·SUbinlssion ,dea
ston ap.d Brigllton resi~en!S. · for the ept.::s publica~Qn is
fonner ··'residents and close noon, Fri~y, se}Jt 1• ..'· ·1$,,.
relatives of,;; residents ·· iil :'a
Send ol:Sftu~" infoJliatibJ:t
comml!nity service, free of .~yja fax to: 781;~33-7836.
cbargy.
,
,
~inail: obit@cnc'.cor.nr,Di
Ob~arie& mu~ come +Photo§ may ht}. e-mailed
from a funeral hpme, Or' list jpeg ~onn~t. ·
r
f~.
the name and contact of the
Obtmanes<¥ can aiso be
funeral se.rvice in
ge of mail.ed to . Atlston~B
. righfQn

w

c. h
, a
' r

arrangeJJ!ents.

,

TAB, 254 Secort.o Afe.•

Submission , .deadline f9r Needlu1m, MA 02492. ,:'.,,
pu.blicatip» in current week's 4 , Obituari~s are not accei'te9edition is 11 a.m. Tuesday.
by tel~phone. ,.

conversation, leading a music or
current events group, or sharing a
cup of tea.
The Jewish Community Volunteer Program makes finding the
right volunteer opportunity easy
and fun. For more information,
call Nancy at617-558-6585 oremail jcvp@cjp.org.

Volunteers sought
The Substance Abuse Helpline
is seeking volunteers for 24-hour,
seven days per week information
and education phone service to
people affected by alcoholism
and substance abuse. Informational orientations will take place
the fourth Monday evening 9f the
month and is in close proximity
totheT.
For more htformation on becoming a volunteer, call 617-5360501, ext. 301, or visit the Web
site at belpline-online.com.

inpatient unit. The new Dana-:
Farber ancer Institute atFaulkn-;
er Hospital will need volunteers
to provide staff support and assistance to patients.
The hospital's goal is to match:
its positions to volunteers' interests and skills so that volunteers:
will have a rewarding experience.:
Volunteers honor a service com-:
mitment of at least one four-hour'
shift per week. Hours are flexible,~
and some weekend assignrnentsi
are available.
:
Vohlnteer benefits include free:
parking, free meals and on-the-'
job ti:llining. Volunteers are welcome to participate in various
events and educational programs
1
throughout the year.
For more information, call.
Susan Frost, volunteer coordina-,
tor, at 617-983-7424 or e-mail;
l
sfrost@faulknerhospital.org.

Opportunities at
Faulkner Hospital
Residents are asked to consider
joining the Faulkner Hospital
Volunteer Program. There are
many ways one can be of servic~.
Preference may be to contribute
in public areas, such as the
information desks, gift shop or
th~_ Patientlfamily Resource·
Center. Volunteers may also pro- ·.
-vide administrative help ot support an area such as food services.
There may be those who wish
to have direct patientcontact, volunteering time assisting patients
in a clinical departmellt or ~n an

time

Presents:

Wellesley; MA

Two Remarkable Homes
<Visit one
I

Support the other >
Explore every detail of Design Home• 2006
from September 6-0ctober 5, 2006.
To purchase tickets visit design-home.com,
call 1.800.MY.SEATS or stop in to any Ace Ticket office.
100% of ticket sales benefit The Home for Little Wanderers.
ONLINE AUCTION:

Like what you see at Design Home 2006? Bid on select items in the
Clean Out The House online auction at design-home.com
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UP
TO_,..

n ·1 Sept. ·2 009 No Money Down~

/ 0°/o lnterest-F ee Fina

r ere t card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month:
· g pr mo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $3500•
l min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay thi~
on p motional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. if min. monthly payment
of 4/ . Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1.•

Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made
("promo period"). Fixed,min. moo payments eq.Jal to 1/36th of purchase
24 mos. avail. with min. purcnase of 2500, 12 ~10S avail. with min. purchas
amt. in full by due date as sroM'l on (6th)(12th) b1 ng statement. ~ not, fin
is not paid when due, all special proroooonal terms may be terminated. Vanab

~

••

~-·PEDIC. ~
PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATIRESSES AND PIU.OWS

Tempur-Pedk·
Teddy Bear~
with~ofany

Terrµir-¢ic' ~
· See Salespelson for details.
· Previous sales do not apply
Offer Expires 9/15/06.

Same day delivery arranged. Excluding holidays &store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, Westchester,
CT, PA,DE, RI. Road condttions permitting. Availab~ on ~ stock models. Delivery fees apfl't,

Actual Height 11 ".

Oooilg, Next To 1he ~Bea) f78.922.591S
St. (Next To Makel Baiket) 97WIW293

DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shoppilg Di&!ti) 617" li"909
DEDHAM 51(}.520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711-3»0919

llURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711·m.3123

!street (Oescent f\'.Jza.~9B) SONl6-2050
knJ /Rt #0, Am &Hq:>e Pala (Nea Harre Depot) 5(l8.336.39SO

BURllNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample par1<ing in rear) 781·273-1436
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Oppostte Woburn Mall) 711·7n.oo27'
~ 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 50N7M2IO
MlllORD Rte. 1-495 &Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To LoNe's) 50Mn0601
.wroN 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamin Sl'qlpe} 617-965 IOB'J
.SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1North (Just South of Kowmn) 711·233REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Ce r) 711·.214ai

sWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, N

To Panera Bread) 3JN83"4316 *

ACl'ON 291-307 Main Street '(Acton Plaza, Nxt.To Aver Joe's) f71.»58D1
~_~74 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbt.d<s) o3H4131

s,ouGHl'ON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olwe Garden) 711~

pr more information CAL

n

too ,(ftiT..te ~.Next To Perera) SOM4M2l6
. (Belween Cqie COO~ &etmra Tree S'q)) •m.M14
t lANe.en Froot Of Hare Depot) •nM130
oo TUfllie (Next To Jffy Ltbe) 50M4Sa9350
street (l.OCcf1 Poza next To St~ &Stq:> &Slop) 50Nft.3MO
M1Nml 52 ~ OOt (Nea To1he Md At wtitney Fad) 97N34-M
WOl>NSoafd HID
11Rd(W<i1Jt11 f\'.Jza Nea AJ Wijit) 401·766-ml
·""' '-"""""'~'"we, (Ocnstoo Pak00e, LCM'e's f\'.Jza,Nr K-Mat) 401"*'6761
1

~~

1(800) SLEEPYS

~ 1-bJs: Mn:bythu ROOy lOan 1o9pn,&llucby' lOcm 1o8.µn,9.n:byll

:fvvNcu « OPERATED BY lHE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS • LOUIS 1925, HARRY 19
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